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Bishops Flay
Abortion Bills
In Three States

Liturgy Music Broadened

NC NEWS SERVICE

As the movement to relax
abortion laws spread into
nearly half of the United
States, Catholic bishops in
three states issued strong-
ly-worded statements oppos-
ing abortion.

Meanwhile, a bill to lib-
eralize New York's 84 -
year-old abortion laws re-
mained bottled up in com-
mittee, and a similar bill
passed almost unopposed
through Georgia's House of
Representatives.

Colorado's bishops,
meeting less than a week
after a bill sponsored by
46 lawmakers was introduc-
ed in the legislature, issued
a statement calling for its
defeat. They charged that
the bill would "deny to an
unborn child its unalienable
right to life. . . .Abortion is

the unjustified taking of a
human life."

Signers of the statement
were Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr of Denver, Bishop
Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo
and Auxiliary Bishop David
M Maloney of Denver.

THREAT TO SOCIETY
At the same time, Minne-

sota's nine bishops charged
that liberal abortion poses
more than a threat to life,
but a threat to "society it-
self and to the fundamental
principles upon which this
society is based."

They made their state-
ment in spite of the fact that
no bill has yet been in-
troduced in the state legi-
slature. But proponents of
liberalized abortion laws are
pressing for just such a bill.

Archbishop Paul J. Hall-
inan of Atlanta attacked a

(Continued on Page 11)

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
The full, active participa-
tion of Catholics by singing
at Mass and other liturgical
functions, including Bap-
tism, Confirmation and Mar-
riage, has been called for by
a new instruction issued by
the Holy See's Congrega-
tion of Rites.

The instruction, made
public March 7, provides
wide range for supervised
experimentation with con-
gregational singing, new
musical forms and the var-
iety of instruments that can
be used in liturgical func-
tions in church. The instruc-
tion leaves most of the prac-
tical decisions to the com-
petence of the nation or ter-
ritorial conferences of bis-
hops and tothelocalbishops
also.

Father Annibale Bugnini,
C. M., undersecretary for
sacred liturgy of the Con-
gregation of Rites, told a
press conference in Rome
that the thrust of the doc-
ument is to emphasize that
the sung celebration of Mass
and other liturgical functions
is the "model" for other
forms and that it is to be con-
sidered the normal form in
the future.

Although in the past the
sung Mass, such as Solemn
or High Mass, has tended to
become a rather rare form
because of the solemnity sur-
rounding it, it is now de-
sired, in keeping with the
Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy of the Second Va-
tican Council, to return mu-
sic to its proper place in the
ordinary liturgy, Father

(Continued on Page 14)
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VIETNAM VETERAN, 22-year-old GEOFFREY KEMPNER of North Miami Beach re-
ceived a warm welcome from FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Military Vicar of the
U. S. Armed Forces; and BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL, during Sunday's "Rally
For Peace And Victory" sponsored by the Jewish War Veterans at Miami Beach Au-
ditorium. See additional pictures, P. 3.

'Slavery Is WorseThan
War,' Cardinal States

By
MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Surrender to slavery is
worse than war or death,
and when one side insists up-
on imposing its will on the
other by conspiracy, by
threats and by coercion, then

force must be met by force,
not because a people chooses
war, but because theyareleft
without a choice if they wish
to survive.

This is what Francis
Cardinal Spellman, Military
Vicar of the U.S. Armed

Fine Spirit' Marks
DDF Final Stages

The tempo and enthusiasm of volunteer workers and

Forces, told the Fourth An-
nual Communion Breakfast
of the Greater Miami Guild
of Catholic Police and Fire-
men Sunday at the Hotel
F o n t a i n ebleau, Miami
Beach.

Pontifical Low Mass cele-
brated by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll in the Cathedral
preceded the breakfast,
which attracted more than
1,000 law enforcement and
fire department personnel
from municipalities through-
out South Florida as well
as contingents of the Armed
Forces, seminarians, priests,

donors reached an all-time high as the annual Diocesan nuns, and other guests.

VOCATION DAY was observed lost Sunday in the Cathedral when BISHOP COLEMAN
F. CARROLL presented Serra Mass Server Awards to several hundred altar boys
from South Florida. See story and photographs, P. 4.

- „ ope Cancels
Some Audiences

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
Pope Paul VI has canceled
audiences from March 8
to 16, and a reliable Vati-
can source said he is pro-
bably using this period
to review the proposed
agenda for the first meet-
ing of the synod of bis-
hops, scheduled for Sept-
ember.

The source added the
Pope may also work on an
encyclical to be published
around Easter. However,
he said he knew nothing
of the subj ect of the encycli-
cal.
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ISt. Patrick Dayf
Dispensation |
Bishop Coleman F. |

= Carroll has granted adis- =
Spensation from the Friday =
=abstinence on March 17, §
| St. Patrick's Day, toCath- f
Holies in the Diocese of Mi- 5
iami.
Siimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiii;

"What's In a name — a trip to Nassau!

Can You Name Him?
There's just one week left to submit your

entry to "Name the Li'l Angel" contest, which
closes officially on March 17.

Your entry may win for you a weekend round-
trip for two to Nassau aboard the popular SS.
Bahama Star of the Eastern Steamship Lines.

Mail your suggestion to The Voice, P. ().
Box 1059, Miami, Fla., 33138. See coupon on
Page 28.

Development Fund campaign
Although the door-to-door

phase of the drive was draw-
ing to a close, pastors were
urging those who have not
yet been contacted to call per-
sonally at their respective
parish rectories and'make
their pledges and donations
to the fund so urgently need-
ed to keep pace with the de-
mands of South Florida's
ever-incr eas ing Ca tho l i c
population.

"The interest and willing-
ness of persons of other faiths
to assist in this year's drive
was evidenced by the co-
operation of many radio sta-
tions in the area in broad-
casting spot announcements
on the campaign which
brought many compliments
regarding the fine manner in
which the announcements
were presented, according to
Frank Hillary, DDF cam-
paign director.

According to Father Neil
J. Flemming, Bishops' Co-
ordinator for the campaign,
"reports to date indicate the
fine spirit and generosity of
our people in the Diocese as
well as the generosity of the
many tourists who visit us
at this time of the year."

Parish reports were expect-
ed to be in the Chancery no
later than Wednesday of this

moved into its final week.
week and the final meeting of
the DDF will be held March
15 when final reports will be
recorded in the presence of
pastors, regional chairmen
and Joseph M. Fitzgerald
and Frank Quinn, general
c h a i r m a n and assistant
chairman, respectively of
this year's drive.

At that time Bishop Car-
roll will give his message of
thanks to all who have con-
tributed to the success of the
campaign.

HONORED BY VETS
During his brief visit to

Miami Sunday, the Cardinal
was honored by the Jewish
War Veterans, who pre-
sented to him their highest
award, the Medal of Merit,
during evening ceremonies
at Miami Beach Auditorium.

Prefacing his remarks on
Vietnam during the break-
fast, the Archbishop of New
York, commented that "it
may be that one speaks on
this subject with some risk,

(Continued on Page 3)
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CONCEIEBRATED REQU7EM Mass was sung fay BISHOP COLEAIAN F. CARROll and
four Irish-born priests Tuesday in St. Rose of Lima Church for FATHER LEOPOLD KELLY,
former assistant paslor, who died in his native Ireland on Feb. 27 at the age of 26.

Bishop, 4 Priests Concelebrat'e
Requiem Mass For Father Kelly

"How mysterious are the
ways of God, taking from
our midst a young priest
just beginning his ministry,
in a land which needs very
badly the ministration of
priests."

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll spoke these words at St.
Rose of Lima Church after
offering a Pontifical Requiem
Mass for Father Leo Kelly,
26, who died Feb. 27 in
Eire. Four classmates of

Father Kelly concelebrated
the Mass with the Bishop.

Father Kelly's death was
the first of a diocesan priest
who joined the diocese after
its creation eight years ago.

"The young man left his
homeland of Ireland," said
Bishop CarroE, "moved by
the apostolic spirit, to bring
the truth of Christ to people
in another land."

"This young priest dur-
ing the latter days of his ill-

Biscayne College Adds
Laymen To Board

Thirteen new members
have been appointed to the
administrative board of Bis-
cayne College for Men, alib-
eral arts college established
in 1962 by the Augustinian
Fathers of Villanova, Pa.

Purpose of the admin-
istrative board is to asso-
ciate the college with the com-
munity, Father Edward J.
McCarthy, O.S.A., college
president, explained.

"These particular people
were selected because of the
variety of positions they held
in the community and to
serve us aliaisonbetweenthe
college and the community.

The following laymen
were named to the board:
Sidney D. Ansin, president,
Sunbeam Television Corp.;
Lionel F. Baxter, vice presi-

dent, Storer Broadcasting
Co.; Dennis P. Clum, senior
vice president and trust offi-
cer, Miami Beach First Na-
tional Bank; George Coury,
stock broker, Bache & Co.;
J. Paul Crawford, vice presi-
dent and treasurer, Howard
Johnson's,

Also, Frank Crippen,
president, Crippen Oldsmo-
bile, Inc.; Alfonso Anjul,
chairman of theboard, Osce-
ola Farms, Palm Beach; Ray
F o g a r t y , president, Don
Allen Chevrolet, Inc.; Wil-
liam Humes, district manag-
er, Shell Oil Co., North Mi-
ami; Wyatt Johnson, at-
torney; Ray A. Schlicte, sec-
retary-treasurer, Col l ins
Construction Corp., Fort
Lauderdale; Frank B. Stef-
fens, senior vice president,
Arvida Corp.

ness suffered greatly, "the
Bishop recalled, "but he ac-
cepted it as a giftfromGod."

Bishop Carroll pointed
out from thetexts of theM ass
that "life for him was not
taken away, not destroyed,
but merely changed."

Father Padraig Horgan
said in the sermon of the
Mass thaf'Father Kelly val-
ued the truth. He was an
honest man. His very ap-
pearance was challenge to
deceitful ness. Tall, rangy
and athletic, his spare and
muscular frame mirrored
clearly the honest forthright-
ness that was his salient char-
act eristic.

Father Kelly "could al-
ways live with himself be-
cause he did not compromise
the truth," said Father
Horgan. "Better a short life
lived thus than long years
of comp romise.''

Blshop Carroll
Lauds Police
And Firemen

Members of the Greater
Miami Guild of Catholic
Police and Fireman were ur-
ged by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll Sunday frequently
to place themselves "in the
presence of Almighty God"
as they perform their duties
in the community.

Speaking after Pontifical
Low Mass in the Cathedral,
Bishop Carroll told guild
jmembers and visiting mem-
bers of the Armed Forces";
"It is inspiring to see brave
men willing to admit by their
presence here and by then-
actions their dependence on
Almighty God.

"Not only is yours a re-
sponsible Job but there are
physical and moral dangers
to a high degree connected
with your work. As you
walk or ride your beat or
sit in the fire station, how
many times do you have the
opportunity to use the great-
est protection God has given
man-prayer," Bishop Car-
roll said. "I urge you fre-
quently to join the priest in
the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass and to take into your
soul that great spiritual food
actually given to us at the
Last Supper. If you do this
you can be assured of the
strength and grace to turn
your backs at all times on
sin."

Commenting on the uni-
form policy recently adopted
by all police departments in
Dade County "as a guide
for police officers and to in-
form the public" on law en-
forcement and community
relations, Bishop Carroll
told the congregation thathe
witnessed the signing of the
policy statement recently at
the University of Miami.

"Police chiefs of Dade
County signed the policy
statement promising to put
into practice fundamental
truths, the first of which is
that all men are created equal
regardless of race, color, or
creed. It should be apparent
to all that the citizens whom
these men serve also have an
obligation to respect auth-
ority. These police chiefs
who represent the law and
represent you signed this
statement." the Bishop point-
ed out, adding that the policy
is a step forward in human
relations and a forward step
on the part of law enforce-
ment officers and evidence
of their efforts tobring about
as peacefully as possible en-
forcement of laws inthecom-
munity in which we live.
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United Fund Honors Agency
Father Thomas Goggin Accepts Plaque From John Lowman

Plaque Presented
To Welfare Unit

FORT MYERS-The local
Catholic Welfare Bureau
which serve the southwest
coast of the Diocese of Mi-
ami has been cited as the
"Outstanding Agency" hi
Lee County by the United
Fund.

In presenting the plaque of
recognition recently to Fa-
ther Thomas J. Goggin, di-
rector of the Bureau, United
Fund's John Lowman point-
ed out, "We are very proud
of this agency. It is really an
asset to the United Fund and
to the community."

According to Father Gog-
gin, who" has directed the
operation of the diocesan
agency since it was estab-
lished four years ago, more
than 121 members of the

bureau's women's auxiliary
donated their services in the
recent fund-raising cam-
paign of the United Fund.

The Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau has been a member
agency of the United Fund
for the past two years. Fa-
ther Thomas Anglim, V.F.,
pastor, St Francis Xavier
parish, was recently elected
to a three-year term as a
member of the United Fund's
board of directors.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eggert is
president of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau Auxiliary which
meets on the first Monday of
each month at the Lamp-
lighter Cafeteria and wel-
comes new members.

i § | | | | | | ^ Ivy?
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a time to renew
your love of beauty

Hand-carved In Italy, natural woad—7S.OO

If you haven't seen our superb collection of religious gifts
and art, come in now — thousands of rare and exquisite
pieces... and prices start under $5.

Where quality and good taste need cost no more

Key Enterprises, Inc.
6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami • phone 754-7575

ample free parking in rear

8 5 out of
new homes and apartments

ENJOY

ELECTRIC
COOKING

. . . and the trend continues upward. It's
modern, flameless . . .cheaper, too.

See the new model electric ranges
at your appliance dealer.

* built last year in our service area.

FLORIDA POWEH & LIGHT COMPANY

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

0 Annum

KEEP
YOUR
fMONEY
CLOSE
TO
HOME

90 day renewable certificates available
on minimum of $2,000 deposits.

Howard D. Brooks

BANK
791 Northeast 167th Street. North Miami Beach, Florida

Phone 947-4521 » Plenty of free parking.
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rSlavery Worse Tha
(Continued from Page 1)

for it seems that unless one
is willing to plead for peace
at any price, one is quickly
set upon as a 'hawk.'

"I think this business of
hawks and doves is a lot
of nonsense," the 77-year-
old prelate declared. "Pre-
sumably a hawk is a man
who wants war and a dove
is one who wants peace. If
that definition is correct, I
don't know of a single re-
sponsible person in this
nation who is a 'hawk.' We
all want peace. We all pray
for it ardently. I do not re-
member a day in my life
that I have not prayed for
peace. We prayed for it dur-

€f the dark and terrible
i?s of two World Wars,
d we rejoiced when at last

it came.
"Every time a conflict was

ended, we continued our
prayers," the Archbishop
continued, "and gave anxi-
ous expression to our long-
ing that the peace would last,
and we shuddered when war
flared again and our young
men, and those of other na-
tions, shouldered arms once
more."

The Cardinal, who for
the past 17 years has spent
the Christmas holidays over-
seas with members of the
U.S. Armed Forces, re-
minded guests that "war
does not settle issues - those
antagonisms and differences
which arise between con-
flicting groups of men. They
are settled only by negotia-
tions^ But in order to have
negotiations which a re
meaningful there must be

FRANCIS CARDINAL
SPELLMAN

good will on both sides."
•NATION OF PEACE'
Emphasizing that he be-

lieves America is a "nation
of peace," which honestly de-
sires peace and seeks no
other country's land or re-
sources, Cardinal Spellman
pointed out that "we wish
to impose our will unjustly
on no other nation.

"In the present conflict
in Vietnam, we have re-
peatedly offered to negotiate
for a just settlement I be-
lieve that we should continue
to do, by every reasonable
means and with the utmost

urgency, because each day
this conflict continues brings
further heartache and dis-
aster to a world which has
already suffered too many
agonies," he stated.

"I am thinking," the
Cardinal declared, "not only
of our own soldiers and of
the people of South Vietnam;
I am thinking also of the
countless innocent victims of
war in the North, against
whom we bear no hatred or
malice, and with whom we
desire to live at peace.

"But," he added, "I do
not believe that we should
be willing to accept any set-
tlement which the enemy pro-
poses. I do not believe that
we should simply withdraw
and leave our friends in
South Vietnam to the mercy
of their foes."

The Cardinal, who was
in Vietnam last Christmas,
told the breakfast that in this
country there is much talk
of appealing to conscience
noting that the implication is
sometimes made that every
man's conscience will call
for peace at any price, even
if it means surrender to in-
justice.

"I submit," he declared,
"that conscience cuts two
ways. 1 believe that mil-
lions of Americans would
sleep with most uneasy con-
sciences if we were to aban-
don the people of South Viet-

.nam to communism."
He reiterated thatthe U.S.

should seek negotiations by
every means available and
that "we should pray that
God will inspire our leaders

Cardina! Received Award Of Jewish War Veterans
Irving Cooperman, Cardinal Spellman, Daniel Heller, Malcolm Tarltov

• .

Military Vicar Of U.S. Armed Forces Spoke

Bishop Of Miami Welcomed Cardinal
Bishop Carroll With New York Archbishop

in their guest for peace. But
we should pray also that He
will inspire the leaders of
North Vietnam with the same
desire, because true peace,
lasting peace, will never
come without good will on
both sides."

DISMAYED AT CRITICS
Cardinal Spellman said

he was dismayed at those in
America who have criticized
their own nation, sometimes
with bitterness, and have not
had words of admonition
for "our enemies. Permit
me to say," he emphasized,
"that I believe strongly in
the integrity of America, of
her people and of her leaders.
I think we are a nation to
be proud of, with high ideals
and glorious traditions."

He added that he came
home from Vietnam with a
"deep impression that our
men in uniform there
exemplify the best of those
ideals. Their devotion to
duty, their spirit of self-dis-
cipline, their high morale in
the face of a most discour-
aging situation, are quali-
ties to be proud of. I saw no
evidence of anything like
rancor orhatedoftheenemy.
I saw only soldierly patri-
otism at its best," the Cardi-
nal said, remarking that cur-
rent reports of the high rate
of crime and the beatnik
mentality, selfishness and
lack of discipline among
young people, is not charac-
istic of American youth.

"The majority of them,"
the prelate said, "come from
splendid homes and mant»
fest the idealism they learned
from good and honest
parents. They are made of
sturdy stuff, The uniform
they wear, whether it be in
the Army, the Air Force, the
Marines or the Navy, stands
for something very real, for
duty, for honor, for country.
I salute them for the success
with which they uphold those
ideals" the Cardinal de-
clared.

Revealing that he rarely
attends Communion break-
fasts in the Archdiocese of
New York because they are
so numerous, Cardinal
Spellman told Miami Guild
members, " I came because
it is an opportunity for me
to express my high regar'd
for men whose lives are spent
in the service of, and for the
security of, their fellow citi-
zens.

"All of us owe you a
debt of gratitude for what
you do each day in the
routine' course of duty, for
the efforts you make and
the risks you take as pol-
icemen and firemen to pro-
mote order in our society,
so that the rest of us may
feel safe, secure, and fee,"
the Cardinal said, adding
that he expressed his thanks
in a symbolic way to police
and firemen throughout the
country who all together
make an important contri-
bution to the welfare of our
nation.

During the breakfast

More Than 1,000 Hoard Archbishop Of New York Sunday

Metro Police Color Guard
Provided Guard Of Honor At Mass

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
received a plaque from Guild
president, Miami Fireman
Charles Pearson, in recogni-
tion of his strong support
of local police in their re-
quest for salary increases.
Veteran stage and screen
comedian, Jimmy Durante,
who was among guests, was
the recipient of aguildmedal,
also.

In the evening more than
2,000 South Floridians and
winter visitors were on hand
to welcome Cardinal Spell-
man at Miami Beach Audi-
torium, where the Jewish
War Veterans' past national
commander, Daniel Heller
presented the Archbishop of
New York with the organi-
zation's Medal of Merit in
recognition of "many de-

cades of spiritual comfort
and leadership to the Armed
Forces."

Bishop Carroll gave the
invocation at the "Rally for
Victory and Peace" spon-
sored by the Florida Depart-
ment of the JWV. Prayers
were also offered by Rabbi
Irving Lehrman and the
Rev. Edward T. Graham.

As antl-Vietnam pickets
marched in front of the audi-
torium protesting U.S. ac-
tion in that area, Cardinal
Spellman described his over-
seas visits with U.S. troops
as his greatest honor. "It
has been an honor to be
Archbishop of New York,
but the greatest honor of my
life has been to be with these
men and women."

Apology Made For Cartoon
DURHAM, N.H. ~(NC)

— University of New Hamp-
shire President John W. Me-
Connell has apologized for a
cartoon of Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York
which appeared on the cover
of a student publication.

The cover of the New Left,
a publication of the univer-
sity chapter of Students for
a Democratic Society, show-
ed the cardinal, military
vicar for the Armed Forces
of the i United States, in a
combat uniform, firing a
machine gun at the base of
a splintered cross.

Publication of the car-
toon, McConnel l said,
"raised questions as to the
intellectual responsibility of
the students involved" In the
magazine. He announced
that a joint administration-
faculty committee is study-

ing the matter and will rec-
ommend appropriate action
to him.

Deploring the use of the
cartoon by themagazinewas
Bishop Ernest J. Primeau of
Manchester, who called it
"irresponsible, i m m a t u r e
and certainly not in the trad-
ition of a democratic so-
ciety."

"Cardinal Spelhnan," the
bishop said, "does not de-
serve this kind of juvenile
abuse. Throughout his long
public life he has been a great
humanitarian, an enlight-
ened American and an out-
standing clergyman.

"I am sure that all ma-
ture and informed members
of our society will deplore
the vilification of his name
by The New Left, simply be-
cause it does not agree with
him."
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'Charity Knows Not Any Bias'
By MSGR, R, T. RASTATTBR ;

Director Diacsun Catholic Charities ',
We've all heard the expression, "regardless of race,

color or creed." Well, at your Catholic Welfare1 Bureau
this is much more than a mere slogan and assumes s a truly
tangible meaning with very positive results. ,

'You'd Cry Too Without A Mama"

'There's No One To Read To IVle"

For at the
CatholicWel-
fapg B u r e a u
we h a v e
available for

, your speedy
a d o p t i o n
children of
all races, re-
iigion8 and

RAS TATTER colors.
Just consider for a

moment, if you please, the
appealing photographs on
this page.

For you who adopt pets
such as cats and dogs, we
have the utmost admiration.
But we ask all of you to
consider the endless joy of
devoting your love and your
life to the well-being of an-
other human. . .an infant
boy or girl. . .who needs
and seeks so much the re-
wards of your parenthood,
your love, affection and
tender care.

Would you like a blonde
or brunette girl or boy? We
have them. Would you pre-
fer a heart-stealing tanned
waif? They're here for your
choice. Yes, your selection
can be wide and varied.

But we urge you not to
be concerned by rumors of
delay or red tape. We now
permit adoptions within
period of four weeks. . .in
what once took the time of
one to two years.

Here, for example, and
aside from these charming
photographs, we have doz-
ens of youngsters who so
earnestly deserve parental
care and seem to be waiting
with outstretched arms and
bursting hearts to be
nourished with the kind of
devotion only a mother and
father can supply in true
sufficiency and proper depth.

This is apart of the way
in which your charity is ap-
plied. . .one manner and
outlet of your generosity so
nobly tendered.

And in this period of Lent,
let us put charily in the fore-
front of our activities, as a
part of our self-denials. In
addition, let us also take
on an awareness that our
charities must extend to all,
regardless of their faith,
color or disposition.

Consider, too, that at
Saint Vincent Hall there are
36 unmarried mothers being
cared forwho,because of one
instant slipped from the
grace of God. Among these
36 there are four Negro girls
who are given dignity, re-

spect and courtesy equal with
all the others. And they re-
turn these gestures with pro-
found gratitude and a deep
sense of belonging, and well
they might. For tiiey share
equally in a dispensing of
hospitality unmatched any-
where else, and our gratitude
goes out in steeping abun-
dance to the Sisters of Saint
Joseph who are performing
such a noble work.

According to a proverb,
•a picture may be worth ten
thousand words. If this be
so, we should keep our
column short. For, without
further words from us, these
stirring pictures portray the
meaning of our story.

Remember that Christ in
the three years of His Public
life roamed among thepoor,
the desolate, healed the lame,
the blind, the deaf, and
cleansed the lepers. His life
was not among princes and
kings. Neither did He ever
ignore anyone of another
race, color or religion. He
actually was the first to
preach what today, thanks
to Pope John XXIII, we now
call Ecumenism.

May God bless you!

Pianist, Singers Win Contest
Some 20 finalists, rep- Managua,

resenting 11 parishes, parti-
cipated in a diocesan CYO
talent show, Sunday night
at Barry College audito-
rium.

Diversified performances
included dramatic interpre-
tations, accordion solos,
comedy routines, and con-
temporary ballet, as well as
vocal and piano renditions.

An enthusiastic crowd of
300 hailed overall winners
who included first place win-
ner Thomas Bohrman of St.
Mary's C a t h e d r a l CYO,
who played a piano solo;
second place, Julie and
Evelyn Torres, Immaculate
Conception, who sang; and
in third place, Vilci Perrono
and Shirley Stiles, Holy
Family parish, who also
sang.

Individual category win-
ners included: singing, Julie
and Evelyn Torres; instru-
mental, Thomas Bohrman;
acting, Juanita and Andrea
Nention, Holy Redeemer;
and dancing, Christy Dar-
reras, Immaculate Concep-
tion.

In a special guest appear-
ance, a six-piece Marimba
band from Nicaragua, per-
formed under the leadership
of Father Carlos I'ujul of
San Antonio Institute, Man-

.»San Antonio Inst i tute ,

Carol Lindsy, cultural chair-
Dan Murphy, adult ad- man, of Holy Family; and

visor of St. Timothy CYO, MaryeUen McNair, cq-chair-
dlrected this year's talent man, Immaculate Concep-
show. Assisting him were tion.

Now at ATLAS FLOORING INC.
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HOSPITAL- MEDICAL^ SURGICAL!
Now Guaranteed Renewable to age 651

Then! Convertible to Medicare Supplement
without evidence of insurability!

TO MEET COST OF HOSPITAL EXPENSES, ROOM AND BOARD, AMBULANCE FEES,

DRUGS, X-RAYS, OXYGEN, ANESTHESIA, LABORATORY FEES, MATERNITY FEES,

DOCTORS' AND SURGEONS' FEES, EVEN HOME RECUPERATIVE EXPENSES!

UNIQUE FEATURES OF JUST ONE OF OUR PLANS!

I 365 DAY HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD COVERAGE!
Up to $35 per day during confinement.' (other
combinations up to $42 per day).

I FULL-TIME STUDENTS COVERED TO AGE 2 3 !

I PAYMENT OF MISCELLANEOUS HOSPITAL EXPENSES!
Provides payment of 100% of the first $100
and 75% of the next $1200.

1 EYE EXAMINATION
Provides payment of up to $10 during each
two-year period for eye examination.

I PREMIUMS DUE WHILE INSURED IS HOSPITALIZED
30 DAYS OR MORE WILL BE WAIVED!

I MENTAL ILLNESS COVERAGE!
Maximum coverage of $1000 for the life of
the certificate for each covered member.

I EXTRA MONEY FOR HOME RECUPERATION!
Provides half the room and board rate for
half the number of days you were confined in
the hospital.

Available to you-
LOW-COST.. . HIGH SECURITY . . .

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE PROTECTION

with the CATHOLIC

ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS...

Plus...
As a member of a Catholic Fraternal
you also participate in:

M SPIRITUAL BENEFITS:

The Society conducts religious
programs including Masses,
Retreats, Communion Breakfasts
and Memorial Services.

M COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS:

Children of members are
eligible to apply.

M FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES:

Lodge meetings, charitable programs
and social events for
adults and youngsters.

In addition to the plan described above, we have a complete line of
Income Protection and Legal Reserve Life Insurance plans

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES

The Catholic Association of Foresters has been
practicing these principles for almost a century.
The FORESTERS were founded in 1879 as a
non-profit Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society
conducted by and solely for its members.

MAIL TO: THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
2120 West Browqrd Boulevard • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33310
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• Comprehensive Hospital-Medical-Surgical Cert i f icate v.3/10
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Is He Calling?

Church Is Opening
DoorLong Closed

A report from Rome indicated that PopePau!may be on
the verge of making some legislative decisions aboutrestor-
ing the permanent diaconate. To most Catholics, deacons
are seminarians who are almost ready to be ordained
priests. In the Diocese of Miami the past two summers, sev-
en or eight of them have worked in parishes carrying out
the duties peculiar to the diaconate — baptizing solemnly,
giving Holy Communion, assisting at marriages, bringing
Viaticum to the dying, officiating at funerals, preaching in
church and so on.

Since to most Catholics even this is a novelty, all the
more strange then will the permanent deacons appear, since
many of them will be married men, !

When this subject came up during the Vatican Council
everyone thought the missionary bishops ofthe world would
support it enthusiastically, because it seemed to offer a par-
tial solution to their problems caused by the extreme Short-
age of priests. However four years ago many African and
Asian bishops were hesitant about the restoration of the
permanent diaconate. And just last week a visiting bishop
from Tanzania in ICast Africa admitted to us that he1 saw
many, many problems related to it.

The first fear of many bishops was that the diaconate
could cut down drastically on the number of priests. If a
young man was well along in his seminary studies he could
decide, they figured, to leave and get married and still dedi-
cate himself to the service of God and neighbor as a deacon.
However Pope Paul in his remarks last week seems to have
taken this into account by stating that only married men of
mature age should be accepted.

Some bishops also felt that die people in their areas
would be confusing a deacon with the priest,.and perhaps
respect for the celibate priesthood would diminish accord-
ingly.

Others were concerned with the training of a deacon. They
foresee a long period of studies, since deacons will be au-
thorizes to preach the Gospel, and would mean much time,
new seminaries or houses of studies and a great deal more
money necessary for this.

Despite these difficulties, it seems from Pope Paul's words
we are on the threshold of seeing the Church open a new
door, or rather open an ancient door that has been closed
for centuries. Because ofthe acute need of priests, consider-
able interest will be centered on the decisions which seem
likely to come from Home in the near future.

Stained-Gloss Type
Christianity Is Dead

Thanks be to God. The days of stained-glass Chris-
tianity are gone forever. No longer can rose-colored
church windows filter out the problems of our city streets.
It is no longer enough to kneel before the altar of God;
Jesus Christ also asks us to walk with Him into the city
of man.

And when the Christian ventures out of the sancturary,
he may find a Christ Whom perhaps he has never known
before. It is the Christ Who weeps over the inhumanity
of the contemporary Jerusalem: Miami, Palm Beach, Fort
Pierce.

The modern city is filled with poverty, unemployment,
rucial prejudice, broken homes and a host jjf other moral
problems. Christ is deeply concerned, bej&use He ioves
each one, especially the poor. Christ is concerned, are
His followers? .

On your way to Church next Sunday, go out of your
way u bit. Drive through the slum or the inner core of
your city. When you arrive for Mass, you may have a
new and wonderful gift to offer, the gift of your concern,
the gift of the broken city of man.

The Mass is ended. Go in peace, go into the city of
man and minister to God's people. Come, follow Me into all
the corners of the city of man where "respectable" people
don't go, where it is dirty, where the rats run and the
rents are unfair. Come, and you will find Me.
lililllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIllliillllllllllllllllllllilllllllltlMIIIIIIIIIIIIIUU
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Monttn Who Did The Overlooking?

f Because of space limitations, readers are urged
to keep their letters short. Letters must include name
and address of the sender. Names will be withheld
upon request)

I.

Why Change Abortion Law?
Dear Editor:
Your paper in recent

weeks has -brought to light
the organized campaign on
the part of some to liberalize
abortion laws.

Those who wish to change
the law say Catholics should
not impose their views on
others. They say thatthelaw
should allow freedom so that
everyone can follow his own
conscience.

The fact is that one of the
purposes of law should be
to protect human life, es-
pecially the life of the help-

less and defensless.
Why, then, should the law

be charged to allow the
murder of infants, just
because they havenotgrown
sufficiently to live outside (he
mother? The child is in-
nocent; helpless and human.

It is a sad commentary
on modern women when they
want laws passed which give
them the right to kill their own
children.

Sincerely,
Jane F. Rolls
Ft Lauderdala

Dear Editor;
In fee March 3, 1967,

issue of The Voice I was
amazed that no mention was
made of the' award present-
ed to Cardinal Spellman by
Jewish leaders of Greater
Miami In the article, "Hun-
dreds to Hear Cardinal
Spelhnan," on p a g e 1
and continued on page 9,
you go into considerable de-
tail ofthe Pontifical Mass for
the firemen and other morn-
ing activities of His Emi-
nence but careful reading of
the article and the remainder
of {he publication indicated
that you obviously "forgot"
to inform your readers that
the Military Vicar of the
United States was to receive
that evening the highest
award given annually by
the Jewish War Veterans.

As a non-Catholic reader
of such Roman Catholic pub-
lications as America, Com-
monweal, and The Catholic
Mind, I have been able to ob-
serve the spirit of aggiorna-
miento in Catholic thinking
today and the influence of

y the good works of Pope John
XXIIL In recent issues of
America the Catholic di-
ocesan press has been taken
to task for not reflecting the
changes that have come
about in the Church today
as a result of Vatican IL Is it
not the primary purpose of
the press, whether religious
or secular, to keep the
readership informed? Per-
haps Father Charles Davis,

the Jesuit who left the ranks
of the Church recently, has a
point when he says that the
Church today does notstand
for the Truth and that it is
corrupt. What greater cor-
ruption is there than keeping
the facts from the laity? All
of this smacks ofthe Middle
Ages and Spain of the late
fifteenth century.

Announcement of the
award presented to Cardinal
Spellman by the JWV was
made on newscasts all day
Saturday and Sunday and
lengthy articles appeared in
The Miami Herald, The :
ami News, The Fort
derdale News, and The
lywood Tattler. I do not un-
derstand why The Voice, the
weekly publication of the Di-
ocese of Miami, would
neglect to inform its reader-
ship that one ofthe American
Princes of the Church was to
be honored by representa-
tives of the very people who
were responsible for the ex-
istence of the Father of the
Church.

Sincerely yours
Emerson N. Milligram

Fort Lauderdale

(Obviously your indigna-
tion short-stopped your
reading on page 1 of the
March 3 issue of The Voice.
Had you turned to page 2,
you would have found a de-
tailed story regarding Cardi-
nal Spellman's award from
the Jewish War Veterans. —
Editor)

* * *

Great Work Of The DDF

* * *"Georgy Girl1 Again
Dear Editor:

Last week you published
a letter from Jean B. Kep-
shire, criticizing the Legion
of Decency 's rating of
"Georgy Girl" as one of the
year's best movies.

I must say that I found
the Legion's rating of the
movie most mature. Evident-
ly, the author of the letter
missed thepointofthemovie,
namely, that a sensual life
without spiritual values leads
to despair and unhappiness.

To make this point it was

necessary to depict immoral-
ity. Yet these scenes certainly
would not be a source of
temptation to any mature
adult; the movie was recom-
mended for adults, not chil-
dren

The Legion of Decency
has finally grown up and
made distinctions in their rat-
ings for various groups. The
Legion deserves more sup-
port, not more criticism.

Sincerely,
J. B. Gilbert
Miami

* * *

About That Medical Pix
ry. Its for an abortion spread
and they'll never know the
difference."

File Clerk: "Here's one

Dear Editor:
Re: The Voice, Page 6,

February 24, 1967
M onahan: "Hey Harry —

What have you got in medi-
cal pictures?"

File Clerk: "Like med-
icare or bedside pixs?"

Monuhan: "More like an
operating room scene —you
know — caps, masks, and
serious eyebrows."

File Clerk: "A gone with
the wind leg amputation shot
or a Frank Netter cholecy-
stojejunostomy?"

Monahan: "Never mind
the pre-med erudition, Har-

with dust collecting Venetian
blinds. Its a reject from some
medical journal or poor OR
technique."

M onahan: "Listen — any-
thing will do. Abortion is a
serious problem. We have to
speak out!

JOHN R. FEEGEL, M.D.
Miami.
(No matter where you

point your scalpel Doc, we
still feel that legalized abor-
tion spells murder —Editor)

Dear Editor:
As a new resident of Flori-

da, it is most interesting to
me, a former social worker
from the North, to read in
The Voice, the article regard-
ing the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund: " "Enthusiasm
and optimism-the bywords
as the D D F rolls goal-
ward."

The D D F has adopted
for its principle, Charity,
Faith and Education. As
St. Paul said, " When we are
given spiritual re-birth in the
Sacrament of Baptism we
recieve the three great gifts
of God. Faith, Hope and
Charity but the greatest of
these is Charity."

Charity resolves itself into
many branches. There is a
Charity which reminds us to
speak kindly about our
neighbor. A Charity which
reminds us to love God our
Creator and Redeemer Who
expressed His love for man
by dying on the cross to
re-open to him the gates of
heaven. There is a Charity
which is near and dear to
the heart of Christ: Frater-
nal Charity, the love and the
sacrifice that man will make
for his fellow man. Our
Divine Lord guarantees our
salvation if we adhere to this
counsel, "As long as you did
it to one of My least breth-
ren you did it also to Me."

The charitable heart of
Bishop Coleman Carroll has

taken the words of Christ
and extended them to the
people of his great Diocese,
viz, to expand facilities at
the Marian Center for ex-
ceptional children; Bethany
residence for teenage girls;
a second residence for de-
pendent teenage girls; St.
Vincent Hall, a second home
where unwed mothers would
be spared their shame; for
faith and education, a New-
man Center for the continued
Catholic education of young
men and women attending
state colleges and univer-
sties, so that with their
secular education they can
b e versed in the principles
of their faith and make their
education complete.

I exhort all people in the
Diocese of Miami to sacri-
fice to help the Diocesan De-
velopment Fund not merely
to reach the goal of
$1,500,000 set by our Great
Bishop but to over-sub-
scribe.

Yes, people will
When is this Diocesan "
going to end? The answer
is it won't because in the
words of Our Dear Lord.
" The poor you have always
with you. Yes, it is hard
to give, but is harder to be
poor.

My donation will be an-
onymous.

NAME WITHHELD
Lake Park, Fla.

Hails Rule On Catholic, Orthodox Marriages

Page 6

WORCESTER, Mass. -
(NC) - The chairman of the
American Catholic bishops'
subcommission on relations
with Orthodox Christians
has hailed the Holy See's
action in issuing a new in-
struction on marriages be-
tween Catholics and Ortho-
dox.

Bishop Bernard J. Flana-
gan of Worcester, said the
new decree - which allows
local Catholic bishops to dis-
pense from the canonical

THE VOICE

form in such cases - "would
appear to remove one of the
major causes of tension"
between the churches.

"Apart from unity of
faith-still a far distant goal-
there is no complete solution
to the problem of mixed mar-
riages for committed Chris-
tians," the bishop said.
"This new legislation, how-
ever, would appear to re-
move one of the major
causes of tension in our di-

alogue by the general re-
cognition which it gives to
the fundamental sacrament-
al ties between the Catholic
Church and the Orthodox
Churches."

"This, I believe, will be
welcomed by them." Bishop
Flanagan said. "It will
make possible pastoral co-
operation between Orthodox
and Catholic pastors and
the spouses in arranging the
marriage, and could well de-

velop further pastoral col-
laboration among them on
the basis of our common
beliefs and sacramental
practices.

"It will not, of course,
abolish the separation which
exists, but it should remove
one of the obstacles which
still keep the Catholic and
Orthodox Churches, soclose
in doctrine and practice,
from repairing that separa-
tion."

Miami, Florida March 10, 1967



Institutional
Church, Heart
Of Religion'
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
"There is a romantic no-

tion around these days that
the Christian faith is a pure
maiden kept in cruel captiv-
ity by her wicked stepfather
— the institutional Church."

I am quoting from an edi-
torial in the Lutheran, mag-
azine of the Lutheran Church
in America. The writer is the
editor, Rev. G. Elson Ruff,
a newspaperman who be-
came a minister and was a
pastor for 14 years before
being called to religious jour-
nalism.

Mr. Ruff notes that he re-
cently accepted and pub-
lished an article criticizing
the institutional Church, and
intends to publish several

ers. M eanwhile, he offers
own thoughts.
It's true," he writes, "that

there is a lot of dull and ex-
pensive work involved in
keeping the Church going.
In my job I am obliged to
sit through many Church
meetings where programs,
budgets, procedures are de-
bated. . .

"But to me this idea of the
Christian believer getting
along without the Church is
like expecting that the Gem-
ini-12 space-walker could get
Up there and walk without
all the complex systems sup-
port which was organized to
put him in orbit.

"Without the organization
of believers in the Church,
the Christian gospel would
never have been written into
a book and this book cir-
culated unceasingly through
the centuries.. .

"The Christian gospel has
been recorded, preserved, in-
terpreted and proclaimed
among many millions of
individuals across 20 cen-
turies because there has been
a tightly knit body of be-
lievers through these years
who have taken responsi-
bility for this. They are the
Church.

"God might have chosen
some other way. But this is
the way it has been.

"The Church, because it
has so much of our human
frailty in it, goes off thetrack
at (imes and constantly needs
reformation and renewal.
There has been a startling
example of this in the Roman
Catholic Church in this dec-
ade.

"The prophets of the Old
Testament days, and men
like Martin Luther and Sor-
en Kierkgaard in recent cen-
turies, have ripped up the
Church with savage criticism
. . . The ironic fact is that it
has been the Church which
has preserved and studied
these criticisms! and learned
from them.

"The Church is an insti-
tution, like the family, the
university, the state, which

4gjK also institutions that
'~""|lae into existence to do for
great numbers of people es-
sential things they can't do
for themselves.

"A student can't expect his
university to think for him,,
and we can't expect our
Church to believe for us. But
the student and the believer
make more progress within
the community of scholars
and believers than they
would outside.

"There are some excep-
tions, but not many. The
Church speaks for the multi-
tude. In picture language, in
liturgical ritual, in tradition-
al dogma, it conveys to mil-
lions of people an under-
standing of life. It has not
done this because certain per-
sons have decided that this
is an effective strategy but
because from a divine source
beyond human comprehen-
sion it has been instructed
that this is its mission.

"We in the Church should
be disgusted with ourselves
for having been dull and
slothful in recognizing and
helping to fulfill the mission
of the Church."

aiiiiiiiiiumllililiiii 'iiimiiiMiimiiHniiiut£

iWithout A Teaching Authorityj
JWhat Confusion Would Reign|

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

Pope Paul's official theologian, Father
Luigi Ciappi, O.P., admitted the other
day that the Holy Father was not "wholly
optimistic" with regard to the Church
doctrinal problems. This seems an under-
statement.

From a number
of places come re-
ports of direct or
indirect question-
ing of the teaching
authority of the
Church - not by
outsiders or "en-
emies" of the
Church, but by
our own. Some
of this surely is
due to the cur-
rent and neces-
sary probing into
the mys te r ious

area of conscience, and as a result, some
appear to be intoxicated with what they
call the thrilling new dimensions of per-
sonal freedom. And they give the im-
pression the further the boundaries of hu-
man freedom are pushed back, the less
need there is for authorily in the Church.

For instance a letter in the NCR re-
cently from Robert Kaiser summarizes
this view. Kaiser was Time's correspon-
dent in Rome for the first session of the
Council and later wrote a book "Pope,
Council and World." In his rather cyni-
cal letter, Kaiser (whom you may remem-
ber as Pizer in 1962) wants everyone to
have a voice in what the Church teaches.
He said, "This is not to say that there is
no 'right to teach' vested in the Church.
Only that it is vested in the whole
Church " And then Mr. Kaiser
seems to rebuke the Pope. He wrote,
"No real teacher insists on his right to
teach, much less on his 'divine commis-
sion'."

Incidentally, where does this leave Our
Lord, whom most people consider a
"real teacher" and who thought it wise to
insist on His divine commissirn?

Apparently Pope Paul has heard this
often before, for he noted in a speech a
couple of weeks ago (when he was not
being optimistic) that, "We know unfor-
tunately that nowadays certain trends
of thought . . . attempt to attribute a
priority in the normative formulation of
the truths of the Faith to the community
of the faithful, above theteachingfunction

•of the episcopacy and of the Roman Ponti-
ficate, contrary to the scriptural teachings
and to the doctrine of the Church, which
was openly confirmed in the recent Coun-
cil. This constitutes a grave danger. . ."

IN ENGLAND
England is having its troubles in this

matter too. A Cambridge University
chaplain, Father Joseph Christie, found it
necessary to interrupt Archbishop
Thomas Roberts' speech to object to his
teaching. This will not greatly surprise
those who know Archbishop Roberts
the aged, long retired Archbishop of Bom-
bay. For a long time he has camp aigned
in favor of contraception, obviously in
contradiction to papal teaching.

In his Cambridge talk, the Archbishop
insisted that the individual conscience
should determine one's position on con-
traception, mixed marriages and abor-
tion. After several priests walked out in
protest, Father Christie publicly objected.
He said later Roberts' teaching was in
opposition to the official position of the
Church, and he told newsmen, "People
are sick and tired of listening to criticism
of Holy Church; it is time someone stood
up against it Last night I considered the
Archbishop was preaching heresy under
my roof and I was not going to stand
for it."

By contrast, Pope Paul said in that
same speech quoted above that, "Our
only teacher is Christ, Who many times
laid claim to this t i t l e . . . . but it is He
also Who wishes to establish an instru-
ment to transmit and to guarantee His
teachings, thus investing Peter and the
Apostles with the mandate to transmit
with authority and assurance His thought
and His wilL"

Some writers take an overly casual
view about tills. A few here and there
feel that such warnings as the Holy
Father's, are not necessary. Father
Francis X. Murphy in Rome last week,
for instance, advised the Bishops pre-
paring for next September's Synod not to
worry about heresy. He said the Synod
ought "to be alert to discourage reports
from emissaries within or outside the
Vatican who are constantly crying alarm
over interpretations of doctrine or
attempts to equate the Catholic moral
teaching to the difficult needs of the hour."

But just about the same time, the French
Bishops were issuing a note as a warning
against "personal interpretation of revela-
tion". They have reason to be worried,
despite calm reassurances from some theo-
logians, who likely are far removed from
the people.

So the ferment goes on. However we
must keep in mind that theological re-
search is essential and this means, of
course, speculating, theorizing, re-
appraising even of traditional doctrines.
Too often the premature publicity given
to these studies misrepresents the ideas of
the theologian and causes confusion and
misunderstanding. Much of this is in-
evitable, and our people should recognize
this. We ought to remember also that it
is wrong to be too easily scandalized.
There ought to be now, especially on the
part of educated Catholics, a mature
sense of responsibility, so that they will
realize in these days of updating, the
Church that much confusion is inevitable.

However when it is a question of
heresy and counter-charges it's. wise to
remember what Pope Paul also said on
that day of his "warning" talk: "What
would remain of the content of our Faith
or of the theological virtue that professes
it, if these attempts, freed from the support
of the Church's teaching authority, were
destined to prevail?" I believe that history
has already given us ample evidence of
what would happen, if false doctrines and
er roneous op inions were not clearly identi-
fied as such for the people.

Self-Accusing US. Amazes Diplomats
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NC) —
Diplomats accredited here
have said privately thatthey
are bewildered by the recent
public attacks on certain op-
erations of the Central Intel-
ligence Agency. Noting the
penchant Americans have
developed for self-accusa-
tion, one of them said
"masochism" is the word
for it.

These men, wise in the
ways of the world, point out
that the CIA is supposed to
be a secret operation, design-
ed to offset the work of simi-
lar secret organizations in
other countries. Since much
of the controversy revolves
around funds made avail-
able to U.S. student groups
by the CIA, and particularly
to facilitate their participa-
tion in youth "festivals" held
in Vienna and Helsinki, it is
interesting to recall the cli-
mate that prevailed at the
time of those meetings.

NC News Service special
correspondents quoted in the
Catholic press at the time

reflected a widespread con-
viction that the World Youth
Festival held in Vienna in
1959 and the one held in
Helsinki in 1962 were organ-
ized by communists for
propaganda purposes. In
fad, the meetings were fre-
quently referred to as Com-
munist Youth Festivals.

The Reds, it was known,
had poured millions of dol-
lars into staging these "festi-
vals," and one held in Mos-
cow in 1958 produced dem-
onstrations that were great
propaganda victories for
world communism. And yet,
an NC News Service Cor-
respondent reporting from
Vienna a year later said the
same tactics "fafled miserab-
ly" in the Austrian city.
"Mosfcmembers of the Amer-
ican delegation earned the

gratitude of their country-
men and of the free world,"
he declared.

An NC News Service
writer had this interesting
observation to make about
the Helsinki "festival" in
1962:

"The presence in Finland
of American groups like the
Yale University Russ ian
Chorus, which nightly sere-
naded the Finns on their
main streets with American
folk songs, and the exhi-
bition of art and culture en-
titled 'Young America Pre-
sents,' did much to counter-
act communist propaganda.

"The communists cried
foul, although the Moscow
Circus happened to be in
town and, on the last day of
the festival,; Cosmonaut Yuri
Gaga r in was p a r a d e d
through the streets in a final
bid for 'peace and friend-
ship.' "

At the time, the two
striking defeats handed to
communist propaganda in
Vienna and Helsinki were
regarded as minor miracles.
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Says Beatniks Have
Important Message

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
The House of Representatives voted to bar Adam Clayton

Powell. But before it did so, its committee which conducted
an investigation of the Harlem Congressman had recom-
mended that he be onlv censured but allowed to retain his
seat.

The New York Times
(Feb. 25) described the com-
mittee's recommendations as
"politically shrewd but
morally defective." The edi-
torial posed the question,
"Are Representative Celler,
the chairman of the Judi-
ciary committee, and his col-
leagues on this select com-
mittee telling the House and
the nation that a man evad-
ing prison for criminal con-
tempt is fit toservethe House
as long as he pays back a
few dollars to the treasury?"

The governing body of
118 Presbyterian parishes
in New York City felt differ-
ently about the Powell case. It
said that unless Congress im-
mediately begins the colossal
job of reforming all its com-
mittees, "it is hard to avoid
the conclusion that the Powel!
incident was another sign of
the power of the white back-
lash." There were other
voices asking, "Why punish
a Negro when white Repre-
sentatives misbehave with-
out any censure?"
BEATNIKS' REACTION

This is precisely what the
bearded beatniks on our
campuses are talking about.
Here is Congress, the heart
of the American establish-
ment, professedly the noblest
feature of the American sys-
tem — and it is under grave
suspicion. The House has
established no code of ethics
for its members.

Mention the names of cer-
tain Congressmen and pub-
lic indignation comes to a
slow boil. Is it any wonder
that youngsters on the cam-
pus should share in this in-
dignation and begin to lose
faith in the establishment?
That is what the rebellion on
the campus is all about The
beatniks refuse to shave and
wear conventional clothes
because they want (o register
a protest against American
society. They feel that it is
full of sham, duplicity, chi-
canery.

The times are out of joint
and they are courageous
enough to admit it. One need
not admire their slovenli-
ness. Ipfact, their sloppiness
prevents them from getting a
hearing in most places, and
I can't quite understand why
they insist on looking like
an unmade bed.

But they have something
to say and it is well worth
listening to. They are crying

out against the dishonesty of
the time just as the ancient
Jewish prophets excoriated
the phoniness of their age
and as John the Baptist de-
nounced the hypocrisy of
Herod.

The CIA and its secret fi-
nancial aid to youth groups:
the credibility gap in regard
to statements of government
officials regarding the Viet-
nam war: the Baker case. All
these seem to confirm beatnik
hostility to the establishment.

HAVE COURAGE
The campus rebels bristle

at the word Vietnam. The
thoughtless will label them
"draft-dodgers," but if there
is one virtue they do not
lack, it is courage.

They feel that a lot of
sanctimonious patriotism is
being used to cover up the
essential immorality of the
war. They feel the American
people are being sold a bill
of goods and that is a bill
that will have to be paid in
blood, sweat and tears notby
the older generation but by
the younger generation that
had no part in bringing
about our involvement.

They are disillusioned,
disenchanted, dismayed by
the casual way in which
hawks like General Curtis
LeMay call for massive
bombing and total victory.
When job interviewers from
Dow Chemical Company,
makers of napalm, come on
the campus — is there any
reason for surprise that anti-
war demonstrations should
develop?

I am not praising beat-
niks for taking part in peace
demonstrations. My own
opinion is that beards and
sneakers and sloppy jeans
handicap the good cause..
The aim of a peace demon-
stration is to persuade by-
standers to start working for
peace but disheveled beat-
niks repel the ordinary
American and I suspect that
many a man has become a
hawk after watching long-
haired Vietniks on parade.

In fact, I wish they would
shave because they have
something important to say
about American society in
general. They are, to use a
favorite phrase of Maritain,
a prophetic shock-minority.
This is not the best of all
possible worlds and we need
someone to wake up out of
our dream.
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African Bishop Visits Miami Diocese
"Some of my people

would never believe the
many wonderful things I
have seen here, but they
would love Florida-the
climate is so much like
home."

This was the reaction of
Bishop James D. Sangu, of
Tanzania, Africa, as he
visited Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll and the Diocese of
Miami last week.

Bishop Sangu'a diocese
encompasses 20,000 square

miles in the heart of Africa's
"tea country." ;

While visiting Miami,
Bishop Sangu administered
the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion in seven parishes. He
is shown right, confirming
in St. Jerome parish, Fort
Lauderdale. \

A reception and luncheon
below was held in Holy Re-
deemer parish, Miami, for
the 46-year-old African pre-
late. Shown from left to

right in the photo are Father
Adam Bellard, S.S.J., as-
sistant pastor; Dr. Joseph
Poitier, City of Miami Com-
missioner Mrs. Athalie M
Range, CoL Claude Clark,
Bishop Sangu, Very Rev.
George O'Day, S.S.J. Super-
ior General of the Josephite
Fathers; Dr. DazeUe and Dr.
George Simpson, Prof.
Idowu Maycole and Father
John F. Kiernan, S.S.J.,
pastor, Holy Redeemer par-
ish.

'Smile And Be Happy
With Us-It's Our

41st

LEO FURLONG
Member St. Thomas
The Apostle Parish

Anniversary
(Established 1926) "

DISINFECTANTS

INSECTICIDES
DEODORANTS
CLEANING
COMPOUNDS
POLISHES
WAXES

JIM BELL
Member St. Kevin's

Parish

A COMPLETE LINE OF
CLEANING ACCESSORIES

AND SUPPLIES
TELEPHONES:

NE 3-6573
1130N.W.21ST AVE.® MIAMI, FLA. 33125 NE 3-6574

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

'e®raa®t Day*
DUBUQUE.Iowa, (NC) -

"Israel Day" was observed
on the Loras Collegecampus
here. Dedicated to "our
many Jewish friends of this
community and of the Mid-

west," the day was devoted
to lectures, programs and
discussions. Mrs. Zena Har-
mon, wife of the Israeli am-
bassador to the U.S., was
the principal speaker.

BMNETI'S
Office Supplies
218 N.r. 59th Street
13* N.I. l i t Street

PL 4-345/

NEED TIRES?

TAKE-OFF TIRES
Choose from our big selection of used famous name tires.
Blackwalls! Whitewalls! Taken off new '66, '67 cars whose
owners preferred General. Most driven less than 25 miles! j

$14oo
SIZE

650x14

BLACKWALLS

Ford, Chevy,
Plymouth
7.75-14

Blackwalls
BiGLCAR VALUE

8.45-15
Whitewalls slightly higher

Plus State and LOCA] taxes

Shock
Absorbers

Our specialists
install new,
famous make
shock absorbers.
Don't take
chances! Get
positive car
control!

"No, this is not the number of replies which we
had to our first ad which appeared two weeks ago.
Rather, it is the number of non-Catholic Floridians
who inquired about our faith as a direct result of
the Catholic advertising program sponeared by the
Knights of Columbus.

To find out how you can become part of this .active
Organization of Catholic laymen, write!"

SHOW ME! MOREI
JOHN J. DIVITO, State Deputy
P.O. Box 12046, St. Petersburg, Flo.

' 1
e
i
e
§

o
c
K
3 1 1 1 1 ur?3«

Buy 3 at
isguiar Price
Get One % €
For JL

INSTALLED

Get New Car Ride!

Get
Dependable

STARTABILITY
COMPLETE
MOTOR TUNE-UP
PAC K AG E Includes: New Spark Plugs,

New Condenser,
New Points, All Labor!

(additional purls e.ilra if needed)

Our specialists ad-
just carburetor for
idle and fuel econ-
omy. Analyze the
electrical, carbure-
tor and fuel sys-
tems. Road test
your car.

Use General's Convenient

AUTO-CHARGE
Credit Plan

Your
Purchase

HERE'S « 3S.i»
H 0 W : , 6 5 . 0 0

$155.00

Monthly
Payment

$ 5.00
$ 6.oo:
$ 7.00 t
$ 1 0 . 0 0 ^

Na

AtJdress_

City State Zip.

MIAMI MIAMI BEACH
5600 Bisc. Blvd. PL 1-8564 Alton Rd.& Dade Blvd. JE 8-5396

NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St. Wl 5-4249

CORAL GASlgS
10 Gitalda Ave. HI 4-7141
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'Future Of The Diocese
Depends On Vocations'

The future of the Diocese
of Miami and of other di-
oceses depends on the num-
ber of young men who an-
swer the call of Almighty God
to the priesthood, Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told al-
tar boys last Sunday in the
Cathedral.

Hundreds of young ser-
vers from parishes through-
out South Florida's 16 coun-
ties assisted at Pontifical Low
Mass celebrated by Bishop
Carroll, who presented Ser-
ra Mass Server medals to
more than 200 servers
selected by their pastors for
devotion to their duties as

because of their age.
"It is your obligation

PRIESTS VITA
E x p l a i n i n g that the

month of March is observed
annually in the Diocese of
Miami as Vocation month,
Bishop Carroll told the boys
and their parents and friends
that "the Diocese cannot
survive unless it has its na-
tive priests who answer the
call to the priesthood," and
added thatthe service of altar
boys brings them closer to
the altar than anyone be-
sides the priest.

"Ask yourself the ques-
tion: 'What does God want
me to do in this life? Does
God want me to be a
priest?' " the Bishop coun-
seled the boys, emphasizing
that the answer to this is
sometimes not so important
in the minds of some youths

SOME 200 altar boys from
South Florida parishes re-
ceived Serra Mass Server
awards Sunday from BISH-
OP COLEMAN F. CARROLL
in the Cathedral,

Vocations Director Present
Msgr. James J. Walsh Announced Those Honored

TAX iETURNS
NATIONAL

COME TAX SERVICE
' 6622 CORAL WAY

9 A.M.-9 P.M. 667-2882
No Appointment Necessary

very early in life to pray that
God will give you the ans-
wer to this question and then
direct your lives," the Bis-
hop said. "A vocation act-
ually comes to a young boy
when the Bishop, who is the
successor of the Apostles,
calls him to ordination.
Meanwhile it is up to the
boy to do what he can
through a virtuous life and
through prayer and study to
be ready when this call comes
to him."

Bishop Carroll pointed
out that the needs in this
area and in other areas of the
country are great for many
reasons.

"We live in an area ex-
periencing rapid growth by
reason of the migration of
people from the North." the
Bishop continued. "Inaddi-
tion, thousands upon thou-
sands of people are coming
to our shores fleeing persecu-
tion in other lands, parti-
cularly in Cuba.

"No longer can we con-
centrate solely, or for the
most part, on the boys who
serve at the altar of God in
various parishes. Nolonger
can we count on the boys who
attend a Catholic school, and
forget about the others. We
must direct our attentionelse-
where, urging boys finishing
high school and college to
give c o n s i d e r a t i o n and
much prayer to this im-
portant question, if the
Church is to progress, main-
tain its strength and fulfill
its mission," the Bishop de-
clared.

CHURCH RENEWAL
Bishop Carroll told the

over-flow congregation that
as a result of Vatican Coun-
cil II the life of the Church
has changed somewhat and
emphasized that "it was in-
tended to be so. Pope John
XXIII of happy memory
called the Council to give
the Church the opportunity
to examine its conscience as
to how the Church and the
individual could be stronger
and how the Church could
update its teachings in a mo-
dern world. .

"Today the Church is ex-
periencing a quiet .revolu-
tion," he stated, "and as a
result ofthat revolution some
are falling by the wayside.
Some young men in the
seminary are leaving the
seminary, thank God not in
any large numbers. This
is also true of some young
women in the religious life.
Because of this it is necessary
for us to put special em-
phasis on the need for voca-

^FLAMINGO
^ tfo , LODGE
EVERGLADES
? National Park

f OR INFORMATION 1 RESERVATIONS C A U
MIAMI Ht 5 1531 • MIAMI BEACH 531 733!

If vyjou i want adv ice as:'-;to
vWHotSis right in ovoiding,:j

i not * v ad ing. Taxes and to
sav h ibl

: wijtKirpthe tow, consult :;.. ••-.

How To Hold

FALSE'TEETH
More Firmly in Place

Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates.Tbls alkaline (oon-acld)
powder holds false teeth moreflrmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor breath."
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all .drug counters.

notice!
New and Used Car Sales Depart-

ments of the Dade County New Car and
Truck Dealers Association will be closed
at 6 P.m. the evenings of every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, and all day Sunday,

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BESTI
f PLUS LOW LOW RATES!

Daily trips to ani i romN.Y, .
K J . , Hew Eaglantf. Mid West.

C l W U i >» P»i»<> ••
civic
C A I L F O R F R E E

ESTIMATE

TODAY!
In Greater
Miami Area

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ISPANOl

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC

Urgent Need For Vocations Emphasized In Cathedral
Bishop Carroll Spoke To Miami Serra Club Members And Boys

tions not only in the Diocese
of Miami but throughoutthe

Bishop Carroll, directing
his remarks to parents, em-
phasized that "if children
show any indications of hav-
ing a vocation, parents
should provide conditions in
the home to nurture and en-
courage that vocation. The

greatest blessing that can
come to your home is for
y o u r s o n o r d a u 8 h t e r t o

serve God In the religious
life, he said, adding that a
"vocation is a mysterious
thing.

"Don't expect God to tap
you on the shoulder and
say 'Come and follow Me.'
Normally a vocation does

not come that way. It re-
q u l n a c f f o r t a n d *a s e a r c h .
ing on your part," Bishop
Carroll reiterated

, A m ong those not listed
r "ie n o n o r in last week's

V o i c e wa!* altar boy Ber-
n a r d ftobst, who serves
^ a s s e s in St. Agnes Church,
Kcy Biscayne.

Vocation Sunday Observed At The Cathedral
Long Procession OfiAltar Boys Preceded Ceremonies

HOKE T. MAROON
President

" .."if your"_
financial transactions
ire important to you..,

Fthen they're important
to us!"

You don't have to be big business to be welcome busi-
ness at Merchants Bank, Commercial Bank or the Bank
of Kendall.

Our officers — trained to deal successfully with every
individual or business financial problem — are always
ready to provide the service you need...and a little extra.

You'lf find neighborhood convenience combined with
big-bank facilities and resources awaiting you at Com-
mercial bank (Northwest), Merchants Bank (Southwest)
or the Bank of Kendall (South Dade). At any location,
you'll find a warm welcome and the personal assistance
you need!

I hope to see you soon!

HOKE T. MAROON
President

REGULAR, COMMERCIAL AND PERSONM. CHECKING ACCOUNTS' BUSINESS LOANS • MONEV ORDERS
DEALER SALES FINANCING • AUIQMOBILI ANO INSTAUMtNT LOANS OF A l l TKPtS . SAFE OEPOSIT BOXES • DAT ANB NIGHT

DEPOSITORIES • AUTO TELLER AND WALKUP WINDOWS -IBANK BY NAIL, • U.S. SAVINGS BONDS • TREE PARKIM • TRAVELER'S CHECKS

COMMERCIAL BANK
DF MIAMI

9301 N.W,7th Avenue
PUza 9-85H

MERCHANTS BANK
OF MIAMI

950 S.W. 57th AvenuB
! MOtiawk 7-5661

BANK of KENDALL
8001 South Dixie Highway

Kendall, Florida
665-7494

Members of Commercial Bancorp, Inc., South Florida's First Bank Holding Company
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Weigel Group
Plans Year Of
Unity Prayer
WAS HI NGTON ( NC ) -

A group of Anglican, Ortho-
dox, Protestant, and Roman
Catholic clergy and laity an-
nounced a plan to spread the
Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity throughout the year.

Since 1908, the annual
observance has taken place
from Jan. 18 to 25 as begun
by Father Paul W atson, an
Anglican priest who, with his
community, the Society of the
Atonement, joined the Ro-
man Catholic Church about

; •*. .-v i— g a 'year after he founded the
/ .'"• •'. •'{ •'•, -e observance.

. ..'-! ".:•- The new plan was pro-
posed by officials of the Gus-
tave Weigel Society, a group
named for the late Jesuit
ecumenical pioneer.

Beginning with the cur-
rent issue of the Weigel so-
ciety's news-letter, a monthly
Bible reference, meditation,
and discussion questions on
Christian unity will be con-
tributed by a member of the
group's board ofconsultors.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES *""' OM" *

Dialogue In Theory Becomes Dialogue In Fact
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Welcomed By Rabbi Irving Lehrman

Charity A Common Bond,
Bishop Says In Synagogue

"Disinterested charity is
the spiritual cement which
binds us together into a com-
munity of friends, or better
still, into a family of brothers
and sisters serving the same
eternal Father- in the best of
possible ways, namely, by
serving one another for His
sake."

These words were spoken
by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll to a standing room only
congregation of 2000 at
Temple Emanu-El.

Rabbi Irving Lehrman
introduced Bishop Carroll
as "one of the most beloved
spiritual leaders that I have
ever come to know. He has
choosen in the course of his
life and ministry," the Rabbi
said, "to dedicate himself to
the ministry of making reli-
gion work inthelives of men.
He has chosen to involve
himself in human affairs,
in human relations."

"There is always a first,"
Bishop Carroll said, "and
this is the first time I have
been in a synagogue in Mi-
ami Beach, and only the sec-
ond time I have ever been in
a synagogue in my life. It is
only the second time I have
ever been invited."

Bishop Carroll quoted
Chesterton's distain for a
"certain kind of universal
brotherhood or charity
which p reports to love
humanity in the round but
is coldly indifferent to the
needs, the hopes, and the
aspirations of the man in the
street, or even next door.
This compromise has long
been known, this scheme of
partial pardons," the Bish-
op said.

BROTHERHOOD
The Bishop pointed out

"that brotherhood, like the
charity that inspires and ani-
mates it, cannot be delegated
to a committee, and cannot
be exercised vicariously."

"The word charity, like

the word brotherhood, is an
abstract noun, but the thing
which the word represents in
vibrantly warm and an in-
tensly human reality; if not,
it is quickly detected by its
victims."

"The victims are," said
Bishop Carroll, "the poor
unfortunate men and women,
who in the name of a counter-
feit brotherhood are some-
times treated as faceless and
nameless digets in a statisti-
cal way. One of America's
leading Negro leaders has
come to the conclusion that
this is the way we are treat-
ing the -jolored people of the
United States."

Bishop Carroll pointed
out that "the CouncE repu-
diated anti-semitism and col-
letive Jewish guilt for the
death of Christ." TheCoun-
cil called for dialogue, said
the Bishop.

"The barriers raised by
selfishness must come down.
The promoton of legitimate
private interest moist-never
prove contrary to Hie reason-
able claims ofbrotherhood,"
said Bishop Carroll

The Bishop approvingly
quoted a Spanish Rabbi who
said that "what we have in
common is more important

Parish Forms
Advisory Board

PORT CHARLOTTE —
A parish advisory board has
been formed in St. Charles
Borromeo parish, it was an-
nounced this week by Father
Sebastian Loncar, pastor.

Members of the board are
Frank Cullen, Mrs. H. D'-
Amico, Matthew Cullen,
John Gallagher, Charles
Haas, Ronald Kays, L.
Mickler, Dr. James Mon-
goven, Mrs. G. Noeth, Bl-
wood Safron, Joseph Shaw
and Richard Yankowski.

than the things that separate
us."

Bishop CarroE also point-
ed to the observations of Rab-
bi Marc Tanenbaum, Direc-
tor, Interreligious Affairs
Dept, American Jewish
Committee, on the good ef-
fects of Vatican II on Jewish-
Christian relations. For the
first time in two milleniums,
the highest authority in
Christendom declared anti-
semitism a crime and a sin
against God and man, Rab-
bi Tanenbaum said. Second-
ly, the Council stated that
Christianity is incomplete
without knowledge of and
respect for its heritage from
Judaism. Thirdly, Rabbi
Tanenbaum said, the Coun-
cil has called Catholics to
open and honest dialogue
to overcome the abysmal,

mutual ignorance which di-
vides Christians and Jews.

Bishop Carroll quoted
Rabbi Tanenbaum saying
that Jews must realize that
the answer to the problem
of their survival and identity
is in the Christian communi-
ty. The Jew realizes that he
has no place in Russia or
in Islam, the Rabbi said.

At the conclusion of Bish-
op Carroll's talk, Rabbi Leh-
Lehrman pointed out that
many in the congregation
were so moved that "they
forgot the tradition of this
congregation, that we do not
applaud in the Synagogue
on the Sabbath."

The Rabbi said that the
"Bishop is converting re-
ligion from a noun to a
verb."

| Ground Broken For Church
I ARCADIA - Ground hamer officiated at the I
£ was broken here for the
| new Church of SL Paul
= on which construction will
= begin immediately.

5 Father Ronald K. Bro-

groundbreaking ceremo-
nies for the church which
is expected to be complet-
ed, in about five months
and which will accommo-
date 250 persons.
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Him €mmtim§ ff@« can trust9

PUQME 75$

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

FRANK J. ROONEY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DON'T KICK
IF YOU GET A TICKET

FOR GOING TOO FAST! YOU
SHOULD HAVE SEEN US FIRST!

SPiiDOMITiliS
Checked for accuracy & repaired

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 NE 2nd Ave. 373-8756

COMPLETE
IGNITION,

CARBURETOR
AND

GENERATOR
SERVICE

YOUTHFUL
BOY LEG

SWIMSUIT

12 tax

LA BELLE MFG.
BOX B

HALLANDALE, FLA.

CHECK
M.O.
SIZE
BLUE
BLACK
TURQ.

36

Second Choice

38 40 42 44

Polka Dot
Checks

46 48

§MC,.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY « DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SIRVING *

BJUH COUNTY • BROWARD « MONMH » U I « COUHB
MARTIN • SAINT LUCH • PALM BtACH * INDIAN BIVIB

200 NX 1 ith St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
Broward JA 4-8321 *

Banking hours are unlimited when you use
our 24-Hour Depository. Located on a
sheltered sidewalk in a well-lighted area of
the auto drive-in section, it is provided for
your safety and convenience.

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
RMCRVE «Y*TEM *
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'Witness' To Poverty,
Pope Paul Urges Nuns

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY(NC) —

Pope Paul VI has declared
that each religious commu-
nity as a whole should be a
witness to the poverty of the
Gospel,

In an address to the
mothers superior of religious
communities from more than'
60 nations, meeting in Rome
at the first assembly of the
International Union of Su-
periors General of Religious
Orders of Women, the Pope
also urged that their re-
ligious habits, when modern-
ized, remain a "visible sign,
recognizable by all, of the
state of life embraced by the
consecrated virgin."

.INNER CHARITY
i, v \ be^an his speech by
em^nasizing the role of inner
charity, that is, union with
God, in integrating the vari-

Bishops Flay
Abortion Bills

(Continued from Page I)
proposed abortion law in
Georgia In an editorial in the
Georgia Bulletin, archdi-
ocesan newspaper. His edi-
torial also attacked a bill
under consideration which
is intended to formalize the
means by which "consent"
is granted for surgical opera-
tions.

Its opponents, however,
claim that the law goes far
beyond appendectomies -
that it would give the state
power to order obortion or
sterilization against a per-
son's wilL

Archbishop Hallinan at-
tacked both bills as "a play-
back of earlier bills that
started Germany on its path
of Tyranny in 1933." Earli-
er, he had joined Jewish lead-
ers in testifying against the
niedical consent bill. "No
state or individual has the
right to mutiliate a person
who is innocent of any crime,
uncharged by a prosecutor
and unconvictedbyacourt,"
he said.

ous activities to which each
nun is called by obedience
and by her vocation itself.
He also spoke of the pri-
macy of contemplation and
the duty of insuring condi-
tions conducive of it.

He linked both inner
charity and contemplation
to community life, which he
siyled "a permanent witness
to the love of God."

He added that "this wit-
ness, however, will be intelli-
gible only if it manifests it-
self outwardly in ways of
being and of living that are
not opposed, as sometimes
happens, to the spirit of the
GospeL especially regarding
poverty.

"It is necessary that the
entire community bear such
witness in a manner percep-
tible to the man of today.
That same o u t w a r d be-
haviour has its importance
in safeguarding a true and
authentic religious life."

The Pope then recalled
that Hus Xllhadurgednuns
to modify their religious
dress, or habit, in accord-
ance with the exigencies of
hygiene and of modern con-
ditions.

"These appeals were re-
ceived in different ways by
your religious families, from
those who showed a certain
diffidence before this up-
dating of the habit to those
who allowed themselves to
attempt an excessive 'mod-
ernization.'

"Modifications' are un-
doubtedly necessary. Yet
care should be taken not to

go from one extreme to an-
other. Care should be taken
that the religious habit, by
its simplicity and its mod-
esty, always remains, ac-
cording to the long tradition
of the Church and the wise
prescription of the conciliar
decree, a 'signum consacra-
tionis,' that is, a visible sign,
recognizable by all, of the
state of life embraced by the
consecrated virgin."

CONCLUDES WITH
PRAYERS

The Pope concluded his
talk with a prayer for the suc-
cess of the s u p e r i o r s '
meeting.

He greeted many of the
nuns personally, including
a large number from Africa
and Asia,

When a nun from Viet-
nam was presented to him,
he exclaimed aloud, "Viet-
nam!" and continued incon-
versation with her.

When Mother Theresa,
foundress of the Mission-;
aries of Charity, was pre-
sented, Msgr. Paul Marcin-
kus of Chicago (acting as
interpreter) was heard to say
to him: "This is the nun you
gave the car to when you
went to India."

* £,'.•_•» '^MZHU- - B _ » . V r f . - '

JIMMY OURANTE recaived the praise of MRS. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, mother of the late
president, during a gala program in thecomedian's honor staged at Miami Beach Audi-
torium Tuesday night by nationally known entertainers. Proceeds from the show were
donated to the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Coconut Grove, conducted by th® Society
of the Sacred Heart.

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

e BEEF • PORK
oR!BS « CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

CRISTSANO'S
MIAMI

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
& TAKE OUTS

NEW YORK

WED.
LASAGNA
DINNER

$1.29 complete

THUR.
SPAGHETTI

DINNER
99< complete

FRI.
EGGPLANT

PARMIGIANA
$1.30 complete

SERVING _YOUR FAVOR ITE BEVEft/f<5ES
"WEST MIAMI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN RESTAURANT"
Open from 4 PM Take Out Dopt. Open 7 Days a-week

1665 SW 67 Ave. WEST MIAMI, FLA. M O 5 - 5 3 2 1

FRIDAY
SEA FEAST

iUFFET
All You m
Can Eat ran

52 COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

Eating Out is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
- HUDAY gf*IC!AL »

6OU»N FHii®

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

I
; 'I::.;-:• '••$<>pl> «'*/>e•*&<(•; Italian : Ditii

IK ;!;?"•(it'~SJ»\:Elegant OSeitin'ft

SATURDAY DBLMONICO CLUB STEAK-Frencb Fried SI 45
March 11 Onions, Bakad Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl |

SUNDAY
March 12

POT ROAST-Cholco of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dresistag,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's $ | 0 7
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter '

MONDAY BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mushroom $107
March 13 Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl 1

TUESDAY
March 14

I t a l i an Cuis ine
*es.: BE*!!,

Open Sundays at 2 t.m.
12155 Bisfjyne Bhtt.

PL 4-2431 - Mism

MMMAB mm
CUES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAlS

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PIlMt

FR4-38R

DINNER
S ><• lOtSO p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

FOOD
— OINHMK SPECIALS —

ttiH COHIIMTiSN
PUTTERS fresi $ 1 . 9 3
TAtOS $1.88

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PUTTf'S from Me—H U 1 f.M,

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
134 H.E. 20th STRUT, MIAMI

•rr '"^ Off N.E, 2nd ^.

You'll find superb foodrcomplete
selection, and low prices!
* Mlami-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami— 127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hlaleah-Palm Spring* Mile
* Ft. Lautlerdsle-N, Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. i?d. 7 Bs

Broward Blvd.
* Pompario—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

'CflFETERIft

FORT LAUDERDALE

791 h S.t!i. C au sovw a y Be tw e.c.r.
:: Micirhi & Mtpnii Beach: :; ;:: ; RES: UN 5-3431

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciotore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manlcotri • Steaks a Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Kree Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

IOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.]

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY—Dressing, Cran-
berries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, ond Hot Rolls 8s Butter

WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rico and $107
March IS t w o Vegetables I

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cran- $ | 07
March 16 berry Sauce and 2 Vegetables

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S.. RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7fh Avenue

PL 9-289?
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner L .,,„, .,,

M HAPPY ROOSTER
RESTlAUfcANT

FRI. NITE IS FAMILY FISH HJTE
FISH FILET, French Frle*, Cole Slaw,
Tartar Sauce, Roll and Butter
FAMILY NITE TUES. from 4 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER 99* Children 49#

380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
PHONE 448-9239

» - -* ^ A ^'V ̂ ^ y* U 4 4

99
(Fblock Boufh of Miracle Mile)
Just: off LeJeuneRd. (4 2nd Ave.)

STEAItS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBST1RS

Complete Dlnnvt-s

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
PINNERS from 2.45

FtSHoBOUD - Miami Si Ft. Lauderckile
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to SPM. except Sunday
V 1.45 Per -Person

BLACK ANGUS
> S I

1

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-11 A.M.

• SHRIMP
• CHiCKEH

CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner &

• Burgers • Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfw kids

NOW
OPEN

•North. M.sa.mi-.B.each

t63rd St. (next to Jefferson's)
North Miami Beach

* U.S. 1 & S.W. 104 St., S. Miami
-next to Jefferson's

Coral Way (opp. Se

;
; PRIMTE DIMOVO BOONS
Miami BtacH — 79th St CO«S@WOT

TEL. 865-8688
Ft Lauderdale - 17th St. Causewajf

(ACTOM from Port Everal«tes)

TEL. 525-6341

TEL. 296-8558
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'Sad Problem: A Senile Parent'

' • . . •

much, we don't go out enough. She hates Negroes, the
new liturgy and belabors all priests who leave the
Church as bums. She is inconsistent and provoking.
Now she talks of returning to her ownhome, but 1 am
afraid to let her do this. What do you suggest?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D.
With the greatest reluctance, Teresa, I feel there is

only one suggestion I can give you. Your mother is
now a medical, or to be more precise, a psychiatric
problem. Since I am not a physician I cannot diag-
nose but I strongly suspect that your mother may be
suffering from senility. You should consult a physician
and get his opinion.

Senility is a disease which usually has its onset be-
tween the sixties and nineties. Some, of course, never
have it It is a little more common among women
than men but only because women generally have a
longer life span.

Some of the typical symptoms are loss of memory
for recent evenis. You state your mother says you go
out too much and then later you do not go out
enough. This may be traceable to her memory failure.
Other indications are irritability, and plainly your
mother has this in her constant criticism of you,
Negroes, priests and the liturgy.

Of course, all persons who are critical of such mat-
ters are not necessarily senile but your mother's age
and other symptoms seem to indicate this possibility.

Suspicion and jealousy are also typical. While I was
unable to reproduce your rather long letter, you also
cite such occurrences. In fact, such suspicion can be-
come so severe as to be paranoid, another mental ill-
ness in which persons have delusions of persecution or
grandeur.

Jkwoidi JlJarm

The fact that senility is a mental illness should not
cause alarm. There is nothing hereditary about it
Rather it is the result of hardening of the arteries of
the brain and the part of the brain affected will make
the difference. It results from the aging process in
some persons.

In many cases such persons can be cared for at
home but by and large they are not competent to live
by themselves. Therefore, I would not recommend
that your mother be permitted to return to her own
home unless provisions for supervision and care is
made.

However, it seems obvious that your family is
being seriously disrupted by her presence. To some
readers it will appear unkind to recommend that she
enter a home for the aged. But if the doctor believes
that she is senile, and if you speE out the situation to
him in detail, he will be competent to advise.

Here it is necessary to face reality. As much as chil-
dren should love and care for their parents, they also
have responsibility to their own spouses and children.
In other words, it is not fair to permit a sick person
to ruin the lives of others, especially when adequate
care for them is possible in an institution.

While your mother will not recover, and indeed,
may grow worse, she may find herself happier in such
a home than in your home, where apparently she is
far from happy. In these homes there are people
trained to take care of oldsters and who understand
how to deal with those who are senile and not in any
unkind way

N o Task

It may not be easy to persuade your mother to en-
ter such an institution even If her doctor urges her to
do so. Give her time to become accustomed to the
idea, if the physician advises it. Arrangement can be
made to visit you periodically if she wishes and the
family can visit her. This, incidentally, is quite im-
portant. So too is the choice of a home* There are good
homes and poor homes.

Some dioceses have opened such homes for the
aged and I have personally visited several of them.
One I inspected in the Middle West was particularly
impressive, and oddly enough, very modest in cost
Excellent medical facilities were nearby and a physi-
cian was available.

Some other fine homes are run by fraternal organ-
izations; and some are hi private hands. Make certain
it is not so isolated that an occasional trip outside is
imp ossible. Check into food service, necessary precau-
tions such as hand rails on stairs and such which
are essential for the aged.

There has generally existed an adverse attitude to-
ward placing aged mothers or fathers in such institu-
tions. And if it can be avoided, I would agree. Some-
times it is unavoidable, and I think on the basis of
your letter your mother presents such a problem.

We are going to face more and more of this as
time goes on, because the proportion- of persons living
into their later years is increasing remarkably in the

_ United States and certain other parts of the world.
The pertinent question is not merely your own per-

Lenteo Mission At Riviera Beach

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
0 MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
O NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAV

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Oui 22nd Year

sonal comfort ox desire to be rid of a problem but a
wider matter; the good of all concerned especially the
older person.

Fortunately, many oldsters retain unusual physical
and mental ability till their death. Others do not and
when this is the case, I believe sound medical advice
and an honest evaluation will result hi the use of
homes for the aged.

RIVIERA BEACH - A
Lenten mission will be con-
ducted in St Francis of As-
sisi Church beginning Sun-
day, March 12 and conti-
nuing through Sunday,
March 26.

Fattier Patick Mangan,
O.ML, who has preached
high school retreats and
parish missions in seven
southern states, is a member
of the Oblate Mission Band
of Kayetteviile, N.C.

At Florida National,
this cheek worft
cost you a dime.

So you made a mess of it. Throw it away. Along with the
one you wrote "Florida Power & Bell" on and the one
the hall point pen skipped all over. Florida National only
charges you for a check after it has accomplished something.
And then it's only a dime a check. Yes, you pay 25c a month
for our Special Checking Account, but that's only half
the price some other banks charge. Check around and see.

nna TRUST campnnv HT miRmi „
AHnd I. duPant Bldg. • Flagin SI. & N.E. 2nd Ave.

Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insursnca Corporation.
Affiliated with 29 other Florida National Banks throughout tho state.

THE SEASON BEATS
SHEEHAN BUICK!

AS MUCH AS

ON A BRAND

NEW
Over 250 Snicks must be mowed
before short winter season ends!
* * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Buy at year end prices—NOW right from

stock-just PICK OUT & PICK UP YOUR

SHEEHAN BUiCK TODAY! YOU GET A

REAL CAR! YOU SAVE A BUNDLE NOW!

JOHN SHEEHAN
President

Sheehan Buick

Member

St. Louis Church

SHEEHAN GIVES YOU A

HEAD START . . . AND SERVICE

THAT KEEPS YOU THERE!

BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8th ST. - HI 4-1661

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., 'tit 9 PM and Tues., Thurs., Sal., 'til 6 PM
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|Mlss M'Kennai
I Will Address (
| Nurses' Group|

Miss Marion E. McKen-
na, director of the Depart-
ment of Nursing Education
at Daytona Beach Junior
College, will speak to mem-
bers of the North Dade Chap-
ter of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses
at 8 p.m., Monday, March
20 at Barry College.

The former- educational
director of the Florida State
Board of Nursing, served as
president of the Florida
Nurses Association from
1963 to 1964. She has also
been director of Volusia
County TB and Health As-
sociation and of that coun-
ty's Mental Health Associa-
tion.

A nafive of Worcester,
Mass., Miss McKenna has

• Jschelor of Science degree
in Nursing E d u c a t i o n
awarded her by the Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania; a mas-
ter's degree in nursing edu-
cation from the University
of Florida and at the present
time is a doctoral student at
the University of Florida.

Mrs. Mary Schappert,
chapter president, has ex-
tended an invitation to all
registered and licensed prac-
tical nurses in the Greater
Miami area to attend.

Parents' Groups

Set Programs

Of Recollections
Two parents' organiza-

tions have scheduled Lenten
programs of recollection
next week.

• » *
HOLLYWOOD -Mothers

and fathers of students en-
rolled at Chaminade High
School will observe an even-
ing of recollection from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday,
March 12 at the high school.

Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament will conclude the
conference.

WEST PALM BEACH -
Rosarian Academy Home
Association will sponsor a
day of recollection on Tues-
day, March 14 at the
Cenacle Retreat House, Lan-
tana. .-. . . ••

Conferences will begin at
9:30 a.m. and continue until
2:30 p.m. under the direc-
tion of Fattier Sylvester
Grace, C.P. of Our Lady of
Florida Monaster, North
Palm Beach.

3'Day Fair
At gtovifiat®
JENSEN BEACH - A

"Ramble" sponsored by St
Joseph Novitiate Guild will
be held on the novitiate
grounds, Friday, Saturday
r ?\ Sunday, March 17, 18

<• - 1*19.
A variety of booths featur-

ing handmade articles, art
objects, with elephant items,
furniture, antiques, dolls and
toys, gardening equipment
and rummage, will highlight
the three-day fair, whose pro-
ceeds will be donated to the
novitiate and St Joseph Col-
lege-

EMIL J. RAFFEL
CRUISE SPECIALIST

TH.AVKI..< INC.

"An Agency oj Distinction"
2337 Ponce De Leon

CORAL GABLES
445-7791 / 661-1827

Little Flower School Faculty Hears Juvenile Officer
Helen Poncoasf, Browarcf County Sheriff's Office, Spoke Recently To Teachers

Browardf N. Dade Women To Meet
Spring meetings of the

Broward County and North
Dade Deaneries of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women are sched-
uled to be held next week in
Fort Lauderdale and North
Miami

FORT tAUDERDALE-
"The Second Vatican Coun-
cil's Decree on the Apostolate
of the Laity" will be dis-
cussed by Father Edward
Pick, assistant pastor, St
Sebastian parish, during
opening sessions of the
Broward County Deanery
meeting, Tuesday, March 14
at Patricia Murphy's Candle-
light Inn.

Mass celebrated at 8:45
a.m. in St Jerome Church

by Father Timothy Carr,
pastor, will be followed by
a continental breakfast. Reg-
istration will be conducted
before and after Mass and
at the restaurant.

Mrs. John Cunningham,
deanery president, will pre-
side at the morning session
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
Election of officers and a skit
entitled "A Parish Muddled
Meeting" will be included in
the program.

John H. McGinn, Mayor
of Lighthouse Point will dis-
cuss "Civic Participation
and Legislature*" during
luncheon which will be serv-
ed at 12:30 p.m.

Members of the deanery's
27 affiliations may make re-
servations by contacting

Mrs. Elmer J. Lehnhoff or
Mrs. Walter E. Maney.

Bishop's Charity Dinner
Set For Easter Monday

The Bishop's 16th An-
naul Charity Dinner for
Mercy Hospital will be ser-
ved Easter Monday, March
27, at flie Hotel Fontaine-
bleau.

Hundreds of residents
and winter visitores are ex-
pected to attend the event,
a highlight of Miami's so-
cial season.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
E. Verdon and Mr. and Mrs.
Wyatt Johnson serve as
chairmen of arrangements
for the formal dinner.

Other members of the ex-
ecutive committee are Father
Patrick C. Slevin, Bishop's
Representative to Catholic
hospitals in South Florida;
Judge and Mrs. G. Clyde
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
S. Claw son, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M Fitzgerald, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Mackle,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Hoke T.
Maroon, Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael O'NeiL Mr. and Mrs.
J. Vincent O.'NeilL Mr. and
Mrs. Denis V. Renuart, Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Ring, Mr.
and, Mrs. Frank J. Rooney,
Mr. and- Mrs. Timothy J.
Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard A. Usina,

Reservations for the din-
ner are now being accepted
by Mrs. Margaret Wood at

FR 1-2411.

NORTH MIAMI- Mass
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. in St.
Rose of Lima Church, Mi-
ami Shores, will mark the
opening of the semi-annual
meeting of the North Dade
Deanery, Thursday, March
16.

Continental breakfast and
registration will follow at the
K. of C. Hall, 13300 Me-
morial Hwy., where Mrs.
Stuart Godwin, Jr., deanery
president, will conduct the
one-day sessions. Layettes
donated by deanery affilia-
tions to Catholic Charities
will be exhibited.

A buffet luncheon will be
served at 12:30 p.m. Reser-
vations may be made by
contacting Mrs. John J. Lar-
kin, chairman. Members of
the Catholic Welfare Bureau
Auxiliary are hostesses to the
meeting.

SUNNY GOINGS-ON

Weorin* Q* Green
!At Many Affairs

WEARIN' 'O' GREEN . . . Annual St. Patrick's Day
card party sponsored by St Juliana Women's Club begins
at noon, March 17 in Palm Beach Towers Hotel . . . St,
Patrick's Day dinner and dance under auspices of Immacu-
late Conception Women's Club on Saturday, March 11
in the Hiealeah parish hall . . . St Luke Women's Club
will host St Patrick's Day dance, Saturday, March 18
at Capt Alex Restaurant, Riviera Beach , . . Fashion
show and card party under the auspices of St, Rose of
Lima Mothers Club at 7:30 p.m. in the parish auditorium
St. Patrick's Day . . . Luncheon and fashion show to
benefit St Coleman Woman's Club at 12:30 p.m. on March
17 at Gait Ocean Mile Hotel . . , Card and games party
will be sponsored on Wednesday, Mai-ch 15 by St Domi-
nic's Ladies Guild at 8 p.m. in the church hall . . . St.
Patrick's Day dance hosted by St Brendan Women's Club
begins at 9 p.m. at Miami Springs Villas . . . St. Patrick's
Day dance sponsored by St. Hugh Guild begins at 9 p.m.
in Coral Gables K. of C. Hall. . . . Parishioners of St
Charles Borromeo parish, Port Charlotte, will observe
St, Patrick's Day with a dance at the American Legion
Hall.

AROUND THE DIOCESE . . . Chicken barbecue spon-
sored by Cardinal Newman High School Home and School
Assa begins 1 p.m., Sunday, March 12 at the West Palm
Beach school . . . "Pot Luck" supper will be served b y
Little Flower Society, between 3 and 5:30 p.m., Sunday,
March 12 in St Theresa School cafeteria. Coral Gables . . .
. . . St Mark's Catholic Woman's Club sponsor "Easter
Parade of Fashions" at 12:30 p.m., Saturday, March 11
in Boxley Restaurant, Boynton Beach . .. Spring chapeaux
will highlight 10:30 a.m. meeting of St Pius X Woman's
Club, Monday, March 13 . . . Debate by students of
Chaminade and Madonna High Schools will highlight
Chaminade Mothers Club meeting, 7 p.m., Wednesday,
March 15 .

Radiant new star-
crown engagement
ring glamorous ly de-
signed. A master-
piece of jewelry.

Perhaps Phyllis Diller won't &
dream up her Easter outfit here >gf

-but, we do have dreamy 8
fashions for almost ?\

every other girl! S»!

MOI Css-sl Way t W Mr- M.
231.4211 I21-3M1

Where "The End" In Fashion Begins

Finely tailored
diamond ring

set in
fiBhtail motif.

$399

If you should ever decide to trade the
set you purchased from us, we will al-
low you the full purchase price toward
the purchase of a newer and even more
beautiful set.

All these diamond
sets have been

checked to insure
a specific

carat weight.

$480
Convenient terms arranged—as little as SI.00 a week

LeMONIDi JiWELiStS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"

WESTCHISTii 100TIIY
Pre-EASTER SALES

SALE-WOMEN'S SHOES

STRIDE-RITE
MADEMOISELLE

8659 CORAL WAY

WW LIFE STRIDE
and up I. MILLER'S

Values to 24.95

PH: 221-4742NEXT TO
FOOD FAIR

YOUR CHILD'S EASTER PARADE STARTS HERE!

*At8
WITH

FLEE, _ _ _ _ _

i QUALITY "0m pm/t, Shouid.

Child Guide Shoe
CORP.

OFFICIAL UNIFORM SHOES
for

EPIPHANY ST. BRENDAN

6937 1ED ROAD
(RED AND SUNSET BLDG.)

ACROSS FROM BERNIE BLANCKS
Phone M7-7331

OPEN ?:30 to 4

OF DADELAND

BETTER SERVICE!

BETTER SELECTION
of

DRESSES
FOR DAYTIME

AND EVENING WEAR
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Liturgy Music Broadened
(Continued from Page I)

Bugnini said. The use of cessions, the songs after the structJon maintain^ but it instruments to be used in the
singing should not be con- Lesson or Epistle, the AHe- aj s o g^eg g r e a t leeway in liturgy the instruction fol-
sidered a "solemnisation of luia before the Gospel, fee choosing o ther musical lows the council's guideline,

song at the Offertory and the forms. which permits theuseof other
readings of sacred Scripture The instruction admits the instruments on the authority

It is also recommended possibility of composingnew of the competent authorities.

the Mass but should be its
normal form."

As the instruction points
out, in the future there may
not be only one sung Mass
on Sundays and feast days
but several, although they
may not be as elaborate as
the present High Masses.

The ins t ruc t ion
issued by the Congregation
of Rites March 5 under the

that the faithful should par-
ticipate in the parte <?f the
Proper as much as possible,

h

melodies for sacred music
and entrusts the supervision
of their introduction into the

"In permitting and using
musical instruments, the cul-

especially through the sim- uturev to the competent ter- tare a n d traditions of uidi-
ple responses of other By " ' A " ' 1 ~ " " 1 " — ^ u ^ i , ™
prayers.

rltorTal authorities. yidual peoples mustbetaken
"New melodies fot the into account However, those

For those who celebrate vernacular texts certainly instruments which are by
was the D 3 v i n e Office in choir or n e e d t 0 undergo a period of common opinion and use

in common, it is "strongly experimentation' in order s m . t e b l e ,foJ secular music
recommended" that it be m a t mev m a v attain suffi- o n l y a r e t o b e altogether pro-

signatures of Arcadio Cardi- s u n g a t l e a s t a t Lauds and d e n t nfthirity andperfection. M™}ed f r o m w « y Utagtad
nal Larraona, prefect of that Vespers and at least on Sun- However anything done in cdebrahon and from popu-
congregation, and Giacomo days and feast days.
Cardinal Lercaro of Bo- AT SACRAMENTS
logna, president^ of the con-

churches, even -if only for l a r devotions,

logna, president; ot the con- Sinaine U also called for e : * P " i m e " t a l purposes, Father Bugnini, asked if

d£m' L toe implements in le ?dfb aUon ofte s S ^ J l S S S S S ' f S f t Ms ̂  A * 6 deCtriC
«,-.,-. ,-.r «v.« QannnA i7aHr,nn . . . nonnes&ui uiepi»i.e, tueuig- m,HQ.- skirted the issue say-

raments and sacramentals
of the place, the dig-

nity of the liturgy and thetion of the Second Vatican
Council's Constitution on the that have special importance Sevotion'of feeTsuthfuT must
Sacred Liturgy. It consists i n the life of the wholeparish W v o W e d "
of 69 article, divided into community. These would in- X dotiment notes that
nine chapters that provide d u d e Confirmation, sacred T h e d o c u m e n t n o t e s toat

the basis for a wide variety ordinations; Matrimony, the
consecration of a church or
altar and funerals. Father
Bugnini also suggested sing-

y
of changes in the present
use of music in the Church.
MEANING ENHANCED

it was difficult to decide
because of
which that i;
the public mind
ous parts of the world,
might be permissible in one

Stressing that music and i n g a t Baptisms.
singing enhance the mean-
ing of the liturgy, the instruc-
tion states that prayer is

La regions
own musical traditions such p ^ o f m e w o r id might not
as mission areas, should be £ e 8 u i t a b l e i n a n o t h e r be_
carefully supervised by ex- c a u 8 e of local associations or
Perts- patterns of thinking.

ORGAN FIRST ^ m s t m c t i o n g Q e s i n t o

While giving the pipe *° r c e o n Pentecost Sunday,

The instruction also states
that "in all popular devo-

. , . tions the Psalms will be W V 1 I I H « ome ,„.«. „„.
more openly shown in song nqn«>in11v netful anHnlsothp X o » , H F

 U o , . ^ IQR7

and a "unity of hearts is SSS^JS^SlkSSSS «gan the first place among May 14, 1967.
more profoundly achieved from both the old and the
by the union of voices." m o r e r e c e n t he r i ta ge of

Father Bugnini said that s a c r e d music, popular reli-
a congregation singing to- g i o u s SOngs and the playmg
gether and responding to the o f ̂ g o r g a n o r o f o t h e r in_

struments characteristic of a
priest and choir make
"prayer a personal and so- particular people."
cial act at one and the same p

On the subject of the lan-
b d i i itime" He noted that the in- guage to be used in singing

struction pointed out 10 m e instruction notes that al-
limes that a congregation though Latin remains the

* 1 «i >̂* ^ I i -tail «̂k fini_ j ^ * ^should actually sing. The
role of a church choir still

language of the Latin rite,
"while particular laws re-

f h lremains important but it is m a i n m forcej" nevertheless
not to be the only source of m e Vatican council author-
song. Rather, choirs are to j ^ «competent territorial

ecclesiastical authority to de-
cide whether and to what ex-
tent one should use the ver-

encourage and foster the
singing of the assembly.

The instruction states:
"The usage of entrusting n " ^ , , ^ '££' decrees "being

to the choir alone the entire approved - that is con-
singing of the whole Proper f i r m e d _ b ^ H o l y S e e , »
and of the whole Ordinary The document leaves itup
to the complete exclusion of t o i o c a l Ordinaries to judge
the people's participation in i f i t i s b e s t t o « p r e s e r v e o n e
the singing is to be depre- o r m o r e Masses celebrated
cated. in Latin, — especially sung

Early in the document it Masses - in cer ta in
is stated that "no kind of churches, above all in large
sacred music is prohibited d t i e s w h e r e m a n y mme to_
from liturgical actions by gether with the faithful of dif-
the Church as long as it cor- f e r e n t i a n g u a ges ."
responds to the spirit of the Moreover, the instruction
liturgical, celebration itself a d d s > m e u g e o f L a t i n i n
and the nature of its Individ- s e m m a r i e s i s to be confirm-
ual parts and does not hin- e d j b y the norms of the Con-
der the active participation of gregation of Semmaries and
the people" Universities.

On the subject of Masses Gregorian chant "should
on Sundays and feast days, b e g i v e n p r l d e o f p i a c e j o t } i e r
the instruction holds that "a things b e in g equal," the in-
form of a sung Mass (Missa
in Cantu) is to be preferred
as much as possible, even
several times on the same
day." However, itisimmedi-
ately provided that not all
sung Masses must be the
same in terms of what parts
are sung by theconHregation
or not.

DIFFERENT DEGREES
"For the sung Mass dif-

ferent degrees of participa-
tion are put forward herefor
reasons of pastoral useful-
ness so that it may become
easier to make the celebra-
tion of Mass more beautiful
by singing according to the
capabilities of each congre-
gation."

The first degree is very
limited, restricting the parti-
cipation to the greeting of the
priest together with the reply
of the people, the prayer,
the acclamations at the Gos-
pel, the prayer overtheoffer-
ingB, the Preface and its
introductory prayers, and
the Sanctus, the Our Father
and the following embolism
(the Libera Nos), the Pax
Christi, the prayer after the
Communion and the formu-
las of dismissal.

For the second degree
there are added to the first
the singing of the Kyrie,
Gloria and Agnus Dei, the
Creed and the prayer of the
faithful.

For the third degree, the
most _, complete, there are
added the songs at the en-
trancfe and Communion pro-

OPEN EVERY EVENING
' t i l 9 P.M. (Sat. ' t i l 5:30)

"A trusted Norfie in Music"

Dear Parent:
if YOU don't give your cttild
Piano Lessons who will"?

How many times have you heard people say: " I would
give anything if I could play the piano!' Children
can't judge what music wi l l mean to them in adult
l i fe. ^yOU-Only YOU-can see that they do not miss
out. Your first step is to visi t Binder-Baldwin and
select your piano. The cost is as low as $8.50 per
month, plus moving, when you use one of Binder-
Baldwin's own Rental-Purchase Plans. Every dollar
wil l apply ifyou decide to buy. Permanent So. Florida
residents only. Why Wait?

MIAMI'S AUTHORIZED BALDWIN PIANO & ORGAN DEALER

2020 Biscayne Blvd. m FR 1-8661
a Park Free . . . open Mon. through Fri. 'til 9 p.m., Sat. 'til 5:30

ONE AND TWO-BEDROOM CONDOMINIUMS

SIX MODELS OPEN NOW

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY C0MPA1E
and ynull i b § s i FOUR SIA SUNS

CONDOMINIUMS IN BOYNTON BEACH

Four SeaSuns is the only condominium lo-
cated on 25 acres of HIGH ground. It is the
only condominiom with parking at your
door — WITHOUT dangerous cross traffic.
It is the only condominium with sound-
proof walls and floors between Units. See
— and compare!

COMPiETED $250,000 CLUB HOUSE.
SHUmEBOARD . . . BIG SWIMMING POOL T \ ^ S COMMUNITY
. . . BILLIARD ROOM . . . RECREATION i ^ y OF CONDOMINIUMS
LOUNGi . . . SAUNA BATH ETC. T<mi w . , t „ „ ̂ ^ N o , „ H£ ^

Avs. in Boynton Batch and follow tha
tigm to Four SeaSuns.

DONALD F.
HcEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. I.
HAHSBRGUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to 16.
ZOO acres, 37 buildinjs in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pkk-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp for youngsters to grow . . . ~
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

OFF-SEASON ADDRESS.-

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
c/o Ashevillc Catholic High School
ZB5 Victoria Rd - P.O. Bon 5693

Asheville, N.C. 28803
Telephone Area Code 704 253-0866

Come and Browse of the

RAMBLE
March 17 -18 10 am - 5 pm
March 19 - Noon - 5 pm

ONIHOUR AUCTION
MARCH 13 3-4 PM

ST. JOSEPH NOVITIATE 'GROUNDS
720 S. Indian River Drive

Jensen Beach, FSa.
o Furniture » Used and new seconds in Clothing •
Art and Art Objects • Food • White Elephantasia

Antiques • New Novelties e Jewelry
e Handmade Articles •

A L L PROCEEDS TO
St. Joseph Novitiate and

St. Joseph College of Florida

PER ANNUM
On Certificates of Deposit

$1,000 Minimum

#

Hi

We are always
at your service.

Come in and let us
help you - and

meet our friendly group.

oulev&rdl-
HAT 1 O N A L B A N K

5000 Bi$cayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 759-8531
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XVtx,

By
FATHER DAVED RUSSELL

(Second In A Series)
We live in an age in which

walls of division are falling on
all sides. Rates that werehermet-
ically sealed off, one from the
other, are now mingling. Moats
of separation between manage-
ment andlabor, betweenlayman
and clerics, between East and
West are becoming passable
over b r i d g e s of d ia logue .
Among the myriad walls that
are crumbling are those which
separate the Catholic and Prot-
estant Churches.

The Ecumenical movement,
that contemporary thrust to
create an atmosphere of charity
and understanding between the
various churches, that move-
ment which ardently desires the
unity willed by Christ for the
Church, has become a burning
preoccupation of ded ica ted
fchurchmen.

The Ca tho l i c communion
took its public and irrevocable
stand on the Ecumenical move-
ment in the Second Vatican
Council's "Decree on Ecumen-

temporary commitment to the
ecumenical endeavor and out-
lined the Catholic theological
foundations for dialogue.

Baptismal Bond
Of paramount importance,

the Council said, was the bap-
tismal bond that unites Catho-
lics with their separated non-
Catholic brothers. The Catholic
Creed slates that there is only
one Baptism. Regardless of who
administers the sacrament valid-
ly, all the baptized arebound'
together intimately with Christ
as their brother, with God as
their common Father.

The same life of grace pulses
through ail who have been in-
serted into Christ by Baptism.
In fact, the bond of grace be-
tween a Catholic and a non-
Catholic is more intimate than
the natural bond between mem-
bers of a family.

Within the Catholic Church
there is a growing consciousness
of already existing ties with sep-
arated churches. The rich Chris-
tian tradition preserved by
many non-Catholic churches
unites inpartthedividedchurch-

djiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiinii^

= There were indeed abuses that needed pro- §
| testers, public sins that demanded reformers. i

ism." There, the Fathers of the
Council, the Bishops of the
world, charted the Church's con-

es. Sacred Scripture, the address
of God to man, God's own sav-
ing self disclosure, is common

nourishment for Catholic and
Protestant alike. Together the
leaders of each church are ex-
ploring a common understand-
ing of the Bible, each learning
from the other, each listening
obediently and together to the
Word of God.

Other essential elements of
Catholic tradition grace some
separated churches. The preser-
vation of a valid priesthood
makes available to some non-
Catholic believers the Eucharist,
the Lord's own risen body and
blood. Belief in the Trinity, that
mystery of God's inner life, is a
doctrine held by many non-
Catholics. And of course the sal-
vation won by Christ the Lord
stands as a common bond
among believing Christians.

Brotherly Bond
Yes, our brothers are not lim-

ited to those who call themselves
Catholics. Brothers they are,
even though they are separated
from the chair of Peter, from
union with the seat of Rome.
Though many non-Catholics do
not enjoy the fullness of God's
gifts to man, the bond of love
must nonetheless mark the re-
lationship of Catholic and non-
Catholic brothers.

There was a time when Cath-
olics found it necessary to keep
at arm's length from those sep-
arated from the Church. Four
hundred years ago, when Prot-
estants were painfully cutting
themselves off from the Chief
Shepherd of Rome, it was neces-

sary to emphasize the error of
those reformers. Time has been
a relieving salve, not that the
Catholic Church is any the less
tolerant of error, but the bitter-

hindered that Augustiiiianmonk
from reforming the Church from
within rather than attacking her
from without.

Distance in time from tin-
ejuuiuiiuiiiiiuuiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuMiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiimiitiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiEEiiiv^

| Yes, our brothers ore not limited to those who |
| calf themselves Catholics. 1

SiiiinHiittiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiriiiiiiiiiminTiiiiiiiitiiiiHiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisimmiiiiiniiiiiiiiui?

ness of condemnation has given
way to the effort of understand-
ing.

One understanding that is
growing within the Church is that
the blame for division is not all
one-sided. Though the Catholic
Church never committed itself to
error, that was no guarantee that
all Churchmen were filled with
Christian charity. Further, the
Church of that day was in some
instances victim of its times,
times of decadence and moral
straying.

There were indeed abuses that
needed protestors, public sins
that demanded reformers.

Objective Reading
To admit this is not to ap-

prove of those who put them-
selves out of full union with the
Church. An admission of fault
is only an objective reading of
history which contributes to un-
derstanding. The Catholic will
always see Luther as a man in
error, but not in all things a vil-
lain. Only God really knows how
much the Churchmen of that day

source of division contributes
much to our objective reading of
history. But insights from-the
past must be used to nourish
understanding in the present.
Fruitful lines of communication
and an honest and open dia-
logue between Christians are a
contemporary responsibility.
The history of Christian divis-
ion must not be simply an in-
heritance, but must be the start-
ing point for creating a new
future, Christian unity will never
just happen -- it is a task to be
done, a victory to be won.

The starting point of the Cath-
olic ecumenical movement is not
the abdicating of any truth pre-
served. Rather the Catholic pre-
requisite is achangeofattitucies,
an openness to truth preserved
and charity nourished by our
separated brothers. Inherited
prejudices must give way to ob-
jective facts; indifference to
Christian unity must give way
to sincere concern. The past has
brought us a weighty reaponBi-
bility, the challenge to discover
Christ's will for Christian unity.-

Involvement
Of Laity

In Renewal
(This is the last of three arti-

cles.)

WASHINGTON ~(NC) - A
series of questions asked chan-
cellors of U.S. dioceses and arch-
dioceses on implementation of
the Secosd Vatican Council
brought replies from 70 dioceses
covering the first 10 to 12
months after the council. The
questions ranged from a general
one to several more specific in-
quiries.

Positions In
The Church

The seventh one asked:
"What hasbeendonetobring

the laity more intimately and di-
rectly into the work of the
Church? On the diocesan staff?
On school boards at diocesan
and parish levels? In the man-
agement of diocesan and parish
temporal affairs? In the active
administration of schools on the
diocesan and parish levels?

Of all the replies, only two
said nothing was being done in
this regard. All the other replies
indicated increasing involve-
ment of laymen in the work of
the Church. The greatest area of
such involvement was in school
boards, with 32 reporting lay-
men on diocesan school boards
(some having had them for
years), and 27 reporting the
same on parish school boards.
Laymen were ' represented on
many commissions carrying out
the decrees of the council, on dio-
cesan pastoral or administrative
councils.

Laymen were also reported
filling such positions as chancery
business manager, assistant
superintendents of d iocesan
schools, diocesan executive sec-
retary, as well as in the more
usual fields of the diocesan news-
paper, building commissions,
hospital boards, cemeteries offi-
ces, etc.

Some of the replies stated:
-Even before the council lay-

men were consulted on any ma-
jor parish project . . .AH con-
struction work begun only after
lay group has expressed ap-
proval and consent in writing to
the Ordinary . . . On diocesan
level, besides committees already
required, consultation of lay ad-
visors has been the rule with
every major undertaking.

-For many years laymen
have been appointed to the board
of trustees of the archdiocesan
university and college as well as
hospitals.

-More than one-fifth of parish
schools have lay school boards;
more than advisory - direct ac-
tual operations, establish tuition
and policies.

-Diocese from beginning had
tradition of responsible parish-
ioners forming a church advis-
ory board. Layman named
principal of Catholic high
school.

-Layman takes care ofbuild-
ing program and acts as engi-
neering advisor on all construc-
tion. Another is community ser-
vices man who deals with issues
of poverty, matters that touch
race, and advisor toward a hu-
man relations commission. . .
One parish has a lay business
consultant who analyzes their
program and buys for them.

—More laity than priests in
diocesan offices.

-Bishop has asked parish
councils be established in all
parishes to include priests, one
or more Sisters, representative
number of laity . . . In all hon-
esty, we cannot say that the idea
has been accepted unanimously
by all pastors. Some pastors are
rather hesitant and seem to be
waiting for others to take the
lead so they can study the re-
sults.

-Budget committee of two
priests and five laymen to review
budgets of diocesan departments
dependent on diocesan develop-
ment fund for support.

—Some pastors have set up
parish councils and some are
experiencing difficulties and

have had some unpleasant ex-
periences. Layman secretary of
diocesan school board.

—Layman as poverty pro-
grams coordinators.

Communications
The eighth question was' * Has

any step been taken to extend
and broaden communication be-
tween Ordinary, priests and peo-
ple? What plan is followed?

Eleven replies said nothing
had been done as yet, or nothing
special had been done. Several
others said "this has not seemed
to be an area of concern," or
"have always had good com-
munications," or "communica-
tion has always existed and is
constantly being extended and
broadened." Several others men-
tioned that the Ordinary has
"gone out of his way to have per-
sonal contact with the laity," or
is "always available." This was
particularly true in dioceses de-
scribed as of medium size.

In other replies, 15 cited the
priests' senate or similar organi-
zations as providing means to
extend communications; 11, the
pastoral council; and a half-doz-
en, through various commis-
sions. Four said the diocesan
newspaper was being used, as
well as parish bulletins and news-
letters.

Some replies cited:
—Through personal efforts of.

bishop, pastoral council, and by
new willingness of laity to speak
frankly to their pastors.

-Archdiocesan news letter,
four pages, mailed every two
weeks to priests; vicar for relig-
ious has begun newsletter for
Sisters.

-Will be structured through
d iocesan pastoral council,

priests' senate, diocesan com-
missions, and parish pastoral
councils.

-Major effort has been the
little council.

-Pastoral and apostolic coun-
cil is to serve as principal instru-
ment of communication.

—Biggest step is parish coun-
cil. On diocesan level more and
more emphasis is being placed
on diocesan organizations, es-
pecially councils of men and
women as means of communica-
tion between bishop, priests and
people.

— Newsletter for priest of
semi-confidential nature.

Commissions
The ' ninth question asked:

"Have commissions been ap-
pointed,, or congresses or semi-
nars cbnducted, for study and
exemplification of counch
decrees?."

The answers, except for two
negative) ones, cited various
methods used in studying and
carrying out the council decrees.
There were many diocesan insti-
tutes, seminars, and workshops
(43), series of lectures (12), ser-
mons in churches, speakers' bu-
reaus, articles in the diocesan
newspaper, adult education pro-
grams, and study of the docu-
ments promoted by the councils
of men and women. Some more
specific comments were:

-Three! series of seminars, on
the lay apostolate, on the Church
and on liturgy; first on area lev-
els in each subject, then on
parochial levels in each parish.

-The little cou ncil itself will be
largely educational.

-Council documents (inex-
pensive copies) made available

to parishes, discussion meetings
encouraged, also implemented
by councils of men and women,
speakers bureau.

—Commission for implemen-
tation of council decrees formed.

—Study-discussion programs
for implementation of decrees,
15 regional centers for aduJt
study-discussion taxed beyond
capacity; three-day workshops
for priests, religious, laity.

-Courses on documents, one
listing 15 weeks.

Ecumenism Decree
The 10th ques t ion was:

"What has been done to imple-
ment the decree on ecumenism?"

Every reply except one cited
various efforts in'the field of ecu-
menism. Commissions had been
formed in most dioceses, and
guidelines or directories pub-
lished in almost as many, as
well as living room dialogues,
common or joint prayer ser-
vises, study groups, lectures, and
open houses for Catholics and
non-Catholics.

Some specific activities men-
tioned included:

-Seminary cooperated with
Methodist school of theology to
direct seminars . . . Increased
meetings between priests' and
ministers' groups.

-Ecumenical weekends for
discussion.

—Well coordinated (for years)
ecumenical celebration of week
of prayer for Christian unity.

---Joint retreats, study groups,
religious programs have become
common-place.

—Bishop has stressed extreme
importance of ecumenism and
urged priests to take part in ecu-
menical endeavors . . . Many
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Curley And Chaminade
Go Into Glory Tourney

By JACK HOUGHTELING
Diocese school teams will

furnish terrific competition
when the state high school
basketball championship fi-
nals begin today at the Uni-
versity of Florida fieldhouse
in Gainesville.

Miami's Archbishop Cur-
ley High will take a 29-1
record in to the battle for the
Class AA crown, the state's
largest classification; and
Hollywood Chaminade will
be in the Class Afour-school
finals for the second straight
year.

The Lions are 19-8 for
the season after a slow start.
Last year, Chaminade finish-
ed second in the state in
Class A after losing in the
championship game.

'Phis is the first time that
the diocese has been re-
presented by two schools
s?nce the current regional set-
up* was established. Five
years ago. St. Thomas Aqui-
nas of Fort Lauderdale
made it in Class A while St.
Patrick's of Miami Beach
was in the Class C field.
Eigh t scho ols from each clas-
sification competed at that
time..

Curley will play potent
St. Petersburg Gibbs High,
28-2, the first all-Negro
school to compete in the .big
show. Chaminade faces Win-
ter Garden Lakeview of Sub-
urban Orlando.

Curdy made it into the
finals with a pair of three-
point, come-from-behind vic-
tories in the regional tour-
nament. The Knights took
North Miami for the third
time this season in the first

game, 68-65, and then de-
feated tall Hollywood jMc-
Arthur in the champion-
ship game, 66-63, after trail-
ing by 12-1 early in the first
quarter and 47-41 near;the
end of the third quarter.

The Knight's dramatic
victory over McArthur came
after a super-cautions de-
faise had twice let the Must-
angs gain big leads. \

Curley coach Phil Petta
had put the clamps on his
usual aggressive defense aft-
er the Knights had lost three
starters onfoulsinlastyear's
regional c h a m p i o n s n i p
game. ]

This year, though, the
strategy paid off, as Mc-
Arthur lost two of its start-
ers while Curley's entire
starting lineup stayed in the
game. The Knights also
benefitted from a 16-5 edge
in free throws, which offset
ore of their worst shooting
nights of the season.

CURLEY RALLIES
The triumph came with

McArthur holding a 47-41
lead with two minutes rain-
ing in the third quarter. Cur-
ley's defense went to the hard
press and taking advantage
of Mustang mistakes rolled
up 13 straight points while
McArthur failed to score.

With star guard Johnny
Gay slowed by illness, his
baekcourt mate John Taylor
picked up the scoring slack,
Taylor hit for the last five
Curley points in the third
quarter and had 10 more
in the fourth period.

Taylor and 6-7 center
Cyril Baptiste, who had 15
rebounds, each finished with

University
THE JISU1T UNIVERSITY

lH MEW ©KUANS

OfGWEE PROGRAMS INCLUBSs

Accounting, Adminialratiye Practices, Biological
Sciences, Business Administration, Economic*, Chemistry,

Dentistry, Education (Elementary), Education
(Secondary), English, Languages (Modern 1, Languages

(Classical), History, International Economics,
Journalism, Law,

Management, Marketing, Mathematics, Medical
Technology, Music, Music Education, Jtfmic Therapy,

Philosophy, Physical EdaeatunC Physical
Political Science, PsycholoRyj Sacred Sfua'ic,

Sociology, Speech, Television ProKramming-Pfotltterisn,
_ . . Television Sales Managajnent.
I re-{>rofets6iannl programs are also contacted as well

as a certificate program for women in dental
i hygiene.

i New Men's, Women's Residence Halls
New Student Union Building

For Catalog and Brochure, Write or Call:
Director of Admissions

HLmymlm Universi ty
New Orleans, La. 70118 866-5471

Area Code 504

21 points to lead the Curley
charge.

Against North Miami,
Baptiste had 19 points while
6-4 Hower Lawyer had 24
and Taylor 12. After leading
38-28 at halftime, the
Knlgjits fell behind 55-54
at the end of the third
period after putting on an-
other hot surge to pull out
the game.

Chaminade won its Class
A regional crown with a
hook shot in the final two
seconds of play by Andy
Golay for a 47-45 win over
Delray Seacrest. A pass from
guard Jimmy Neater setup
the winning score after the
game had been tied 14 times.

Curley Coach Petta In A Pre-Game Pep Talk

Bhcayne Opens On Diamond Tuesday

EIGHTH GRADE student a*
St. Francis of Assist School,
Riviera Beach, MICHAEL
RlELAND, was the recipient
of a plaque for an essay he
wrote in the recent Polish
Millennium contest. FATHER
JOSEPH BORG, pasfor,
made the presentation.

Biscayne College will
open its first varsity base-
ball season Tuesday in a
two-game series with Brow-
ard Junior Collegeunderthe
direction of former major
leaguer Dan Pfister.

Pfister is a former pitcher
for the Kansas City Athletics
and is also serving as a scout
for the Cleveland Indians
in the Dade and Broward
County area.

Aid By Pop®
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

—Pope Paul VI has sent a
message of sympathy and
blessing and an unspecified
amount of money to comfort
the survivors of the earth-
quakes in Colombia.

The Bobcats will play a
17-game schedule, including
a doubleheader with St. Leo
College to help decide the
Florida Catholic title.

Like Biscayne basketball
team, the baseball squad will
be composed primarily of
freshmen and sophomores
making their debut in col-
legiate competition.

All home games for the
Bobcats will be played at the
renovated Opa Locka Air-
port diamond, site of thefor-

mer Naval Reserve Air Sta-
tion.

The schedule:
M arch 14-15 — at Brow-

ard J. C; March 20-21 —
New Haven College; March
22-23 - Southern Tech
(Ga,); March 28 — Wes-
leyan (Conn.); April 4-5 —
Broward J. C; April 10-12
— at Miami-Dade J. C.
North; April 15 —at Florida
Tech; April 21 — St. Leo;
April 22 — St Leo (2); April
29 — Florida Tech.

ADELPHI PREP
Tutoring in all school and

business subjects
See our Yellow Page ads
12390 W.DIXIE HWY.

NO. MIAMI 757-7623

«j3 o« s g r o

* * • a w 3
i 4) In "O O & CD

« « « >,&, bo

i o « C & O>* O

'60** £, « B iS *S *-*

ZZ'

COLLEGE
BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

Belen is a bilingual, academic high school that wel-
comes boys whose native tongue is either English or
Spanish. It gives such students the opportunity to
preserve and develop their own language and culture
whi4e making conspicuous progress in the other lan-
guage and culture.

1967-68 ENTRANCE EXAMS
7th GRADE-APRIL 15th

SUMMER SCHOOL 1967
© MODERN MATHEMATICS- ~

@ ENGLISH . ,. . . ., .

•* SPANISH -
© CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

8 Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.
© Small classes,
• Registration begins April lllh.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
THE PRINCIPAL

REV. JESUS M. NUEVO, S.J.

824 5.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 M m 373.3780

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING
The School With Internationa! Recognition

SINCE

1935

COMPUTERS ® RADAR ® COMMUNICATIONS
Electronic Crofting a Radio e T.V. Servicing S F.C.C. Liconse Prep,

ALL COURSES VA APPROVED
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

"THE KEY TO AUTOMATION"
Remain Fully Employed & Attend Day, Evenings (or Saturday Morn-
ing) in Our Modern Local Laboratories tor This Practical Training

Program » No Experience Needed

371-1438

ELECTRONICS SCHOOL
--• SOHtHJi. 19th ST., MIAMI, FLA.

"World's Largest Resident Electronic Training Organization"

Ifpmbien Chases Especioies En £spanol

FLORIDA'S

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE
» HUMANITIES e SOCIAL SCIENCES

a NATURAL SCIENCES
e BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL

BEAUTIFUL NEW CAMPUS . . . THREE DORMITORIES

Religsous of the Sacred Heart of Mary

Catalog: Director of Admissions
IHarymount CoII«ge
Departmcnf 3OO
Boca Baton, Fla.

33432

REGtSTER NOW FOR 1967-68
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After The Council: Laity Involvement
(Continued from Page 15)

priests are members (several
have been officers) of local min-
isterial associations.

--Open house at both Catho-
lic and non-Catholic churches
and explanations given on vari-
ous aspects of services and
churches in general.

-Auxiliarv bishop named
episcopal vicar tor ecumenism.

-Annual fellowship nightwith
Jews.

—Interfaith prayer service for
Christians and Jews.

—Loose neighborhood associ-
ations of clergy of all Christian
denominations formed; partici-
pated with council of churches in
sponsoring housing programs
for persons dislocated from in-
ner city.

—Unusually cordial relations
with non-Catholic denomina-
tions, and joint use of some
churches and halls.

—Since 1962, an annual eve-
ning of ecumenical witness, city-
wide prayer service for Chris-
tian unity.

Race Relations
The last question in the sur-

vey asked: "What hasbeendone
in field of race relations? Minor-
ity relations? Fuller participa-
tion in civic projects?

Most replies indicated a va-
riety of work in race relations,
aid for minority groups, and
greater civic participation. A few
said thatraceandminority prob-
lems were almost non-existent,

but others cited anti-poverty pro-
grams (15); human rights or
human relations work (12); fair
housing programs (10); inter-
racial programs, (17); confer-
ences of religion and race (4).
Some of the individual comments
were:

—Considerable effort to work
with Mexican minorities and mi-
grant laborers.

-Active in promoting hous-
ing programs for needy and
colored.

—Human relations commis-
sion, poverty commission, from
these speakers meet and discuss
problems with various civic or-
ganizations. . .educational aid
in various crafts and arts, social
program with wide range of rec-
'reational facilities. . .Attempts

at greater involvement and ser-
vice in inner city.

-Coordinator of racial justice
programs appointed lor past
several years; both men's and
women's councils have organ-
ized committees on racial justice
programs; archdiocese effective-
ly engaged in anti-poverty pro-
grams, inner-city groups of
priests, can-do programs, etc.

-Many former "Negro par-
ishes" phased out; bishop has
taken a very firm stance toward
slowness of K. of C to integrate
membership. ..Established a full
tune diocesan office of economic
opportunity.

-Priest named four years ago
to act as diocesan interracial
moderator.

—Greater participation in civic

projects, particularly in com-
munity action program.

—Project Equality beganhcn>.
Also have Project Commitment
under way. Committee of human
relations oversees this entire

-Interracial councils func-
tioning in all major cities.

-Social justice commission of
priests and laity.

—Published syllabus on race
relations in effort to educate
youth.

—Catholic interracial council
in existence more than 20 years.
. . . Taking active role in numer-
ous anti-poverty programs; also
in voter-registration drive and
medicare sign-up drive.

fhvifes Suggestions
On Future Bishops

St. Patrick Festivities Slated By K-C Councils

ST. LOUIS -(NC) -Jos-
eph Cardinal Ritter asked
the newly-established arch-
diocesan pastoral council of
22 members to give him its
recommendations for future
bishops.

The cardinal, asking for
the recommendations within
10 days, said they would be
presented at the next meeting
of the St. Louis province.

It was the first time here
that anyone other t h a n
church officials had been
asked to recommend candi-
dates for the episcopacy. A
few weeks ago, Bishop Clar-
ence G. Issenmann of Cleve-
land announced a system
whereby each parish would
suggest three candidates for
possible elevation to bishop.

The cardinal, with the as-
sent of the pastoral council,
appointed a layman as sec-
retary of the group, and sug-
gested the group meet month-
ly-

Outlining the aims and
purposes of the new council,
a statement from the cardi-
nal said the group will have
two principal tasks: to weigh
and investigate pastoral un-
dertakings, and to formulate
p r a c t i c a l conclusions re-
garding these undertakings.

The statement specified
five ways in-which the coun-
cil should render aid:

-Evaluating the effective-
ness of existing agencies and
apostolates in the St. Louis
archdiocese.

—Coordinating the works

and efforts of these aposto-
lates where possible.

-Accepting from the arch-
bishop requests made to him
for more programs and
apostolates, or extensions of
existing ones.

-Providing avenues of
communication between
clergy, Religious and laity.

Grant Awarded

To College

BOCA RATON - Mary-
mount College has been
awarded a grant of $1,500
from Shell Companies Foun-
dation to aid the college in
defraying costs of its self-
study required in obtaining
regional accreditation.

In 1964 the college re-
ceived Early Recognition
from the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and School
and was awarded the title,
"Candidate for Member-
ship." This category grants
recognition to newly-estab-
lished colleges which meet
most of the applicable
standards and show projec-
tions which evidence rapid
progress toward qualifying
for full accreditation and
membership in the as-
sociation.

St Patrick's Day festivities?
highlight Knights of Colum-
bus Councils calendars next
week.

CORAL GABLES-"The
Papal Challenge," a film de-
picting the history of the
Knights of Columbus, will
be shown at 8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, March 22 at the
Coral Gables Council Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave.

On Saturday evening,
March 18, the Council will

host its St. Patrick's annual
dinner and dance beginning
at 9 p.m.

# * *
Past faithful navigators

of the Fourth Degree K. of
C. will be honored by the
Father Andrew Brown Gen-
eral Assembly, Thursday,
March 16 at 8 p.m. in the
Miami Council Hall.

Judge George L. Pallotto,
Master of the Fourth Degree
will be the guest speaker.

"Be A Man of the World"
is the theme of the booth
which the Miami Council is
sponsoring at "Around the
World's Fair" pavilion at
the Museum of Science, 3280
S. Miami Ave., Saturday,
and Sunday, March 11 and
12.

Volunteers are needed to
service Italian-style food
from noon until 6 p.m. and
should contact Frank Pelli-

coro,
0896.

chairman, at 634-

Camillus House for indi-
gent men in downtown Mi-
ami will benefit from the
Third Annual St. Patrick's
Day "Corned Beef and Cab-
bage" party which the Mi-
ami Council will sponsor at
8 p.m., Saturday, March 18
in the Council Hall, 3405
NW27 Ave.

WEEK-END SPECIALS:
RESH CAUGHT FLA.

LB.
FRESH PICKED CLAW

CRAB MEAT

;#;• TRY OUR NE
Seafood Take-oat
RESTAURANT

SERVICE
NOW OPE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

F0O0 FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

RIB
ROAST

JHH JP | | i l H 0 C HA ROE FUH IMTfSEU OiVIDtH

SteakT. "°*£ mW g§|||g;
TOP U.S. CHOICE (BONELESS BRISKETS)

Corned Beef O
18343 H.W. 7A * « . . H. MIAMI

« . . . • — • - . . . . . • • . . - . I - I . -u . . . i . i i . , M 8 0 c * R i 8 8 f AM Bi-VD., CUTUR RiDGI
3030 W1LTOW DRIVE. "ll.TOM MANORS

3H i ^ & « $& 8£!k M BP 2017 TYLER ST., HOLI.YWQOO

1OC SALE
NOW GOING ON AT FOOD FAIR! ' " " * ' _

PROGRESSO _ - . " "

Tomato Smce......c£- 10c
 CARNATION

Coffeemat*
Mltm * J »-ozKraft Mustard. .* . . . JAR

AND MANY MORE POPULAR ITEM3!

HYGRADE
CREAM SANDWICH

COOKIES
CHOCOLATE VAWItLA DUPLEX

FOOD FAIR'S COLA - LEMON
GINGER ALE or CLUB

SODAS
6

FIRST of the SeasonLCALIFORNIA FOOD FAIR OVEN-FRESH

BREAD
2 LES 4 9

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer* and D'utributors of

rCE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 H.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

^ ^ Miami; 2451 N.W. 7th Aye., FR-4r7M6
Ft. Laudcrdole-. JA 3-2449 — West Polm Beach: OV 3-1944

; V Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key WeifJECY 6-9631

FLORIDA'S LUSCIOUS PINT A Jp^

Strawberries 2 8
& BABY JUICE&4fifc & BABY JUICE o*

JUICE DRINKS 15 1 CRISCO

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

FLO-SUN PURE THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA"

ORANGE COSE.It'
SAVE 10«!
FOOD FAIR OR ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS^

ALL MEAT &G
B

FRANKS
FOOD FAIR OR MASTER'S

S ® i f H SAVE IO<
1&-OZ.

CUP

59
29

LADY FAI* SWEETM1LK OR J P H t P
BUTTERMILK Uli

.i-oz. CAN . . . rw

J p ^ " u l SAVE YOUR MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS FOR
[GREEN STA NIPS]|f»« f̂«MP™ BRAND NAME GIFTS, YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID.

RECOMMENDED BY *EIOHT WATCHERS
OF FLORIDA. INC.

NEW! HI-LO's
Smoked Meatless

WIENERS
A FUH-TO-EATMENER-MADE EMTIRCLV
FROM FISH • NO FISH OODH.HO PISHY
TASTE • A LO-FAT FRANK.HI-1H

PROTflN

1-LB.
PKG.

IN FROZEN SEAFOOD CASE

WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP

" 89 i
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His Wealth To Poor
BY JOHN J. WARD
Next Sunday, March 12,

the Church observes the feast
of one of its four great doc-
tors, St. Gregory the Great,
Pope and Confessor.

Elected Pope by the un-
animous voice of priests and
people, he is considered
"great" principally because
of his magnificent contri-
butions to the Liturgy of the
Mass and Office. It is cer-
tain that he instituted "the
stations." The. extent to
which he influenced church
music - in spite of the fact
that it now bears his name,
"Gregorian Chant"-is much
disputed.

Gregory was a Roman of
noble birth and was perfect
of Rome even at an early
age. On his father's death
he gave his great wealth to
the poor, turned his house
on fiie Coelian Hill into a
monastery which now bears
his name and for some years
lived as a perfect monk.

TAKEN FROM
SECLUSION

The Pope drew him from
his seclusion to make him
one of the seven deacons of
Rome. For many years he
did great service for the

St.
Church as whatis now called
a nuncio, to the imperial
court at Constantinople.

While still a monk he saw
some youths who were ex-
posed for sale in Rome and
heard with sorrow that they
were pagans. He asked,
"And of what race are they?"
To which he received the re-
ply that they were "Angles."
Gregory observed: "Worthy
indeed to be Angels of God."

"And of what province?"
he asked. "Of Deira,",was
the reply. Gregory then said,
"Truly must we rescue them
from the wrath of God. And
what is the name of their
king?" \

Told that it was "Ella,"
he said: "It is well; Alleluia
must be sung in their land
to God."

He got leave from the
Pope at once and had set
out to convert the English
people when the murmurs of
the Romans led the pontiff
to recall him. But Gregory
never forgot the "Angles"

Trove Deofh Before
Transplanting Organs9

and when he became Pope,
one of his first cares was to
send from his own mon-
astery St. Augustine and
other monks to England. St.
Gregory is known as the
"Apostle of England."

On the death of PopePela-
gius II, Gregory was com-
pelled to take the govenment
of the Church and for 14
years his pontificate was a
perfect model of ecclesiastical
rule.

He healed schisms and
revived discipline, saving
Italy by converting the wild
Arian Lombards who were
laying it waste. He also
aided in the conversion of
the Spanish and French
Goths, who were also Arians.
He kindled in England the
light of the Faith.

Gregory set in order the
Church's prayers . and
guided and consoled her pas-
tors with innumerable letters
and preached incessantly,
most effectually by his own
example.

The Gregorian chant is
also known as plain, Roman
or choral chant It Is prob-
able that some of the psalm-
tunes of the Church are de-
rived from those used by the
Jews. Pope Damascus in
380 decreed that the verses
of the psalms should be

DURHAM, N.C. - A
priest-expert on morality in
the medical field underscored
the necessity of the determin-
ing that death has occured
before attempting transplant
of vital organs from the dead
to the diseased living.

Father Thomas J. O'Don-
nell, S.J., from the Nqrth
Carolina mountain country,
where he now serves as a
missioner, lectured on the
morality involved in trans-
plantation of vital organs
at a Duke University medi-
cal seminar here.

Father O'Donnel was for-
merly of the Georgetown
University medical school in
Washington, D.C. He em-
phas ized that "clinical
death" at tunes is difficult to
establish, especially in the
brief but urgent period re-
quired for transplanting an
organ from the dead to the
living.

"We must be careful not
to kill — in favor of the host
— even though the donor is
on the borderlineof death,"
said the Jesuit, who wrote
the widely acclaimed book
"Morals in Medicare" in
1956.

Father O'Donnell told the
seminar that transplantation
of vital organs from the dead
to the diseased living is mor-
ally acceptable — providing
the fact that death actually

Singles Club
To Install

Ed Cataldo will be in-
stalled as president' of the
Miami Catholic Singles Club
during 6:30 p.m. dinner,
Sunday, March 12 at El
Bolero Steak House.

Other officers who wiU as-
sume their duties are Charles
M©ore, vice president; Mari-
an Coygray, treasurer; Al-
len Ernest, assistant treasur-
er; Arlene Melanson, re-
cording secretary; Mary
Krleghoff, corresponding
secretary; Lewis Paxton,
public relations; Angel Flei-
tas, assistant public relations
chairman; Tom Proebsting,
membership chairman and
Gilles Charron, assistant
membership chairman.

Entertainment' during the
evening will be provided by
the Jack Blanchard Trio.

Women Attend
Pontifical U's

R O M B ( R N S ) — For the
first Mme in history, 19 Ro-
man Catholic laywomen are
attending Pontifical universi-
ties in Rome.

has occurred has been ascer-
tained definitely.

Transplantation of hu-
man tissue from a dead body
to a living person "would in
itself seem to pose no moral
problem at all — having due
regard for the consent of the
next of kin," Father O'Don-
nell said.

The all-important prob-
lem in such a situation, he
stressed, centers around the
question: "What constitutes
clinical death and by what
signs can it be established?"

There was a time, Father
O'Donnell said, when clinical
death was recognized to be
concomitant with the cessa-
tion of the heartbeat.

But in the present era of
cardiac massage and vari-
ous methods of resuscitation,
this criterion of death no
longer applies, he stressed.

©laid

March 12 - Mass of the
first Sunday of Passiontide,
creed, preface of the Cross.

March 13 - Mass of' the
lenten weekday, preface of
the Cross.

March 14 - Mass of the
lenten weekday, preface of
the Cross.

March 15 - Mass of the
lenten weekday, preface of
the Cross.

March 16 - Mass of the
lenten weekday, preface of
the Cross.

March 17 - Mass of the
lenten weekday, second
prayer of St Patrick, preface
of the Cross.

March 18 - Mass of Si
Joseph, spouse oi'the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary, second
prayer of the lenten weekday,
creed, preface of St Joseph.

March 19 - Mass of the
second Sunday of Passion-
tide, creed, preface of the
Cross.

chanted by alternate choirs
and that the Gloria Patri
should be added at the end
of each psalm.

He died in 604 A.D.,
worn out by his austerities
and toil.

COHNUNITY MlMki
& TRUST C0MPAHY

Comple te Trust Services

OSIVE-Mi and WMJMJP TELLERS
9 AM. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins a t 96th Street
Bal Harbour

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALLUM, Presided

THE1M7 LEKTEN SERIES
OUR U D Y OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

- H O N D A Y EVENINGS
8:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross and Benediction

8:15 p.m. PROGRAM:

Mar. 13 The Trial of Christ-Lecture

Mar. 20 The Holy Shroud-Filmstrip

ML ME INVITED...
"The nicest word to say to Our Lord is: YES"

1300 U.S. Highway #1 North Palm Beach

YOU CAN HELP THE

Society of St Vincent de Paul
TO HELP OTHERS

By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances,- Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
•& ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 •&• Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Btoword B(vd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
^c Hollywood — 989-9548 •*• W«rt Point Beach—832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•&- POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish hi donate will bs gladly jrkked up.

GOD LOVE YOUI
SSSSSi:;:*::::::^

Eight hundred years before Our Blessed Lord, Isaias
the prophet foretold He would be the Suffering Servant,
Man of Sorrows: "He was the most abject of men ; . . hET
look was hidden and despited . . . he hath born our in-
firmities and carried our sorrows and we thought of him
as a leper . . . he was wounded for our iniquities, he was
bruised for our sins... and by his bruises, we are healed."
(Isaias 53:1-5) Today, 2,000 years later, we Christians
"commemorate" Our Lord's Passion. But is it easier to
identify with the crucified Christ this Lent than it was for
the Apostles who deserted Him? Today, men do not feel
sorry for the Christ Who Loved them enough to suffer for
them; they feel sorry for themselves. The "miserable me"
has taken the place of the Crucified Christ!

We Christians may go to
our catechisms to learn about
the mystery of the Corss.but
we will not practice that les-
s on or carry that Cross unitl
we identify the suffering
Chist with humanity and
respond by doing something
to relieve His agony in the
afflicted. In America we have
so much food that we pay
farmes not to grow it We
spend h dreds of millions
of dollars a year to store
surpluses in order to keep
up prices, while every day
this week 10,000 will die of
undernourishment The Av-

erage American spends $136
on alcohol and cigaretts a
year, consumes 18 pounds of
candy. We spent $1 billion a
year to clean up litter, $4 bil-
lion on reducing pills. Amer-
ican teenagers alone have
$ 11 billion in pocketmoney.

•*>•••••

RT. REVEREND
EDWARD T. O'MEARA

Each year we spend $30 billion on vacations. Six times as
much is spent tofeed our dogs than to feed the starving
people of the orld. Twenty five billion dollars are spent
each year on advertising to tell us of what we "need" but
how much is spent to tell us of the needs of those who have
nothing?

The poor say to us "If youreallybelieved in Christ you
would see Him in us." Christ is in agony today on earth
— hi prison behind the Iron Curtain, exiled from the Sudan,'
starving in the garbage heaps of Latin America. We must
unlock our Christ from churches and meet Him where He
is being crucified. On the last day He will say "I was
hungry, thirsty, sick, homeless" . . . and we will say
"When?" Can we call ourselves Christian if we do not rec-
ognize, like this poet, the suffering and poverty of the world
where Christ truly lives and respond to this challenge to
give all we can?

I listened to the agony of God — I who am fed,
Who never yet went'hungry for a day.
I see the dead —
The children starved for want of bread —
I see, and try to pray.

I listened to the agony of God
I who am warm
Who never yet have lacked a sheltering home.
In dull alarm
The dispossessed of hut and farm
Aimless and transient roam . . .

I listened to the agonyof God
But know full well
That not until I share their bitter cry
Earth's pain and hell
Can God within my spirit dwell
To bring his kingdom nigh.

GOD LOVE YOU to Pete from the Bronx for $50. "I
don't have too much myself but I thank God I have enough
to eat arid a bed to lie on in comfort. This is part of my
vacation money. I want to help myour wonderful work for
Christ's poor." . . . to a teen for $15. "I was saving for a
new coat but then I figured a poor person of the Missions
needs one more" . . . toM.A-K.for $300. "This is part of
a sum I promised to send to the Missions if I became well
enough to work again. I have been fortunate to be cured
by the best medical care and this token wiU be sent again
to thank God and to help poor sick people who must suffer
with no hope of medicine to cure or alleviate their pain."

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Rt.Rev,EdwardT.O'Meara,Natlonal DfreoKF of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 70001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. John G. Black,
Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33138.
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Letter Written From A Hospital Bed
When 'Question Box' Author Was III 7 Years Ago

Msgr. J. D. Conway, author of "The Question
Box" column, was critically ill several years ago, but
recovered and was able to continue his warmly human
column until his death in February of this year. On
the occasion of his former illness, he wrote of his
emotions in the hospital, in a letter published by
The Catliolic Messenger, Davenport, Iowa, his "home"
paper, Sept. 29, 1960.

By Msgr. J. D. CONWAY
This is a letter from the hospital. I haven't been

able to answer any questions these past few weeks;
so my backlog of copy is exhausted. The Good Lord

^itlliiiiitiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiliuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiDiiniiiiliiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiitii:

€|M©stion Box |

Is Limbo For Real? j
(This is the final column written by Msgr. J. D. =

before his death in February.) §

= By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY =
Q. Recently I readinyour another theologian was able

column an opinion, or rather to compute precisely theheat
of the fire which would makea speculation, concerning the

existence of limbo. I would
like your opinion regarding
what seems to be a dichoto-
my in teaching. We are told
that St Paul taught that all
men receive sufficient grace
for salvation. We are told
that the unborn child is in-
deed a person. This would
seem to suggest that as a
person the stillborn infant
should be tested or given a
choice. Therefore I cannot
imagine any real basic for
the teaching of the existence
of limbo.

A. I have another letter
on the same subject. The
writer says Bhe asked her
pastor if there was a limbo
and he said no, it was just
a religious fable.

It is not a fable; but it is
an invention of theologians.
It is not mentioned in the
Bible and none of the Church
Fathers knew of it. The first
one to use the word and des-
ignate it as a refuge for ba-
bies who died without Bap-
tism was St. Albert the Great,
in the 13th century. Before
his time, however, there were
many who thought that these
babies might be neither re-
warded nor punished.

them feel a twinge of pain
and yet not burn them.

II was to escape this no-
tion of punishment that the
Scholastics invented limbo.
St. Thomas described it as
a place in which infants
would be joined to God in
n a t u r a l happ iness , but
would never share in the
glory of the beatific vision.
They would be punished by.
privation, butthey would not
feel it because they would
never know what they were
missing.

Indeed many modern
theologians think the entire
notion of limbo is incon-
gruous. Certainly babies
cannot get to heaven without
graces merited by Jesus
Christ, but is God so help-
less that He cannot find some
way other than Baptism of
water by which to give these
graces to them — at least in
cases where sacramental
Baptism is impossible?

Except for centuries of
tradition, the meaning of our
Lord's words in John 3, 5
is quite unclear. Modern exe-
getes debate about it Cer-
tainly it is a weak foundation
on which to build limbo. We
need more thorough study of
the universal salvific will of
the good and omnipotent
God. If He really wants all
men to be saved, can't He
somehow lend a sanctifying
hand to helpless babies?
After all, His own Son died

However, the prevailing
tradition from the time of St.
Augustine until the time of
the Scholastics, hi the Mid-
dle Ages, was that "infants
who died without Baptism mter m s o w n oonaiea

went to helUThis opinion f o r them>-gvenasforyouand
was a reaction against the
heresy of Pelagianism, which
was the scourge of the
Church in the 5th century.

The necessity of Baptism
for salvation has been a
constant Christian teaching.
Even the Pelagians did not
deny the traditional interpre-
tation of Jesus' words to
Nicodemus: "I tell you most
solemnly, unless a man is
S ^ through water and the

ferit, he cannot enter the
kingdom of God" (John 3,
5). But they had another
quotation to offset it: "There
are many rooms in my Fa-
ther's house" (John 14, 2).
Surely one of these rooms
would be available for ba-
bies who died without Bap-
tism. These infants might not
be able to get into the king-
dom of God, but they could
get into eternal life.

St. Augustine pointed out
that the kingdom of God and
eternal life are the same, and
babies can't get into any
room of the Father's house
except by Baptism. The
Pelagians were trying to
sneak babies into heaven
without sanctifying grace,
without benefit of the Re-
demption. So St. Augustine
emphasized that there was
no place for these babies to
go except to hell. However,
his sense of justicebothered
him; he knew it wasn't right
for innocent babies to be tor-
tured as hardened sinners;
so he finally decided that
their sufferings were very

very nearly presented me some questions of eternal
import to answer; but evidently in His mercy he
decided to give me a bit more time that I might
prepare the answers better.

You have heard it many times, but let me repeat
it from my own personal experience; Don't put off
until the final hour any preparations you may need
to make for eternity. I remember the priest telling
me that he was going to anoint me; I was mildly
surprised, but that is all. I don't remember a word
of the ceremony. And during the following critical
days I don't recall that I said a single serious prayer.
Making due allowance for the unlimited mercy of
God, I believe that most of us are going to die as we
have lived - and few of us will better our sort in the
final moments.

Another lesson from experience: material things
should be kept in constant order. My bills were paid
current and my estate was no great cause for worry,
but my will was 15 years out of date and no one else
knew where my health and accident policy was. I
remember in the midst of my danger a passing
regret that I had not arranged and clarified a num-
ber of points before coming to the hospital.

When the Good Lord decides to add anotherperiod
of time to our life, our natural reaction is to seize
upon it with gratitude and decide to make better use
of it than we have of the past. But I wonder. One
thing I realized sharply was the need for greater spi-
rituality in my life; yet these days of recuperation
have certainly seen no improvement. Maybe when
I get out of the hospital —

One phase has been clear profit: Never in all
my life have I had so many prayers said for me:
fellow priests, parishioners, sisters, relatives, friends
and many people I have never met, joined in a
veritable ascending avalanche of Masses, novenas,
sacrifices, and prayers. That's why I am here. And
if I show any spiritual improvement, these prayers
will be the cause.

I have become more fervent in my appreciation
of the skill and devotion of doctors and nurses. I
was only partially aware at the time of all they were
doing, but I know that, with God's will, they are the
reason I am able to write this to you. And they
would never have been able to achieve their purpose
without the equipment and the personal attention
our Sisters provide us in their modern, efficient hos-
pitals.

The advantages of being a pastor were emphasized
for me as never before. Parishioners were attentive
and concerned beyond belief. They made me feel
I was needed and wanted. Assistants were generous
in their sacrifices and devoted in their attention. Fellow
priests and the Bishop showed intimate concern. My
reaction made me realize that a pastor's heart is not
flint-hard, as it sometimes seems.

The hospital is no place to get work done. Even
the writing of this letter has been a major project.
There is plenty of time for thinking, but' the thought
is meandering, not cohesive or logical. And interests
tend to center on self: routines of bath and biology
become more important than problems of the Church
and the world.

Anyway I send you grateful greetings. Many of
you have prayed for me, and some whom I have
never met have sent me assurance of good wishes.
I ask your patience, and mavbe if I can find some

• really easy questions, I can prepare a column fot
next week. May the Good Lord reward you all for
your kindness. .'•

Gratefully, MONSlGNOR CONWAY

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

9 Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

light. Many centuries later

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides." _ _

The Catholic Church Extension Society- "VM
1307 South Wabagh Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuitiea. What

return could you offer me on an investment o£ % ,.. .1

My birth date is »sex. ,

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name. •.

Address.

City ••• .Zone........State. . . , . , . . . .

Prayer Of The Faithful
First Passion Sunday
•MARCH 12, 1@@

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Through His Son we

ask God the Father to help His Holy Church, our Na-
tion, and all men of good will.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, and
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For peace and understanding between

nations, and especially for those institutions and per-
sons striving for peace in Vietnam, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the justelectionto our State Legis-

lature of men and women who will have regard for
God's law and the needs of all people in our State,
especially the poor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all boys and girls, men and

women, who arecalled to serve God as Priests, Brothers
and Sisters, that they may generously respond to their
divine vocation, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet may
be a sign of our love for one another and a pledge of
our future glory, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Grant our humble petitions, Lord

God, and do not punish us for the sins which we ac-
knowledge before You, but in Your loving kindness
grant us both forgiveness and peace. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with
You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and
ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

LENT:
SAVE
THE

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Has Lent so far been wasted? Have you really
sacrificed enough? Easter is only two weeks
away. Right now is the time, for the good of
your soul, to build the church you want in your
loved ones' memory ($3,200). Now is the time
to 'adopt' a needy child, train a native priest,
put medicines for lepers in the hands of selfless,
careworn Sisters. . . . Lent is almost gone, but
you still have time!

THE
NEW

LENT?
THERE

STILL
IS

TIME!

EASTER
GIFT

CARDS

"HOW CAN 1 SAVE LENT?"

• $3,200 is enough to provide the chapel the
Daughters of Mary in Pongummod, south India,
must have by December, '67. "We have 40
Sisters here, ten novices, and hundreds of
children," writes Sister Mary Scholastica. . . .
A plaque at the entrance, commemorating your
gift, will ask prayers forever for you, your
parents and loved ones.

n In Pirappancode, south India, three Bethany
Sisters are actually living in the same quarters
as the lepers they care for, because there is no
convent. Your sacrifices of $100, $50, $25, $10,
$5, $2, will give the Sisters a five-room convent
with chapei (total needed: $2,950). Name it for
your favorite saint, if you give the full amount.

• In this leprosy hospital in Pirappancode (St.
John's) only $240 ($20 a month) takes care of
one leper's needs for one full year. $8.50 buys
10,000 'miracle' Dapsone pills.

• Elsewhere in India, fn Ethiopia, and the Holy
Land, you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a deaf-mute
boy, or a needy orphan for only $10 a month
($120 a year). We'll send you the youngster's
photo, tell you about him (or her).

We'll send our new, artistic Gift Card to the
friend you designate, explaining your Easter gift
to the missions is in honor of him (or her), if
you write us today. . . . Select a gift from this
column, have Mass offered for your friend's
intention, or enroll him in this Association ($2
a year, $25 for life).

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsfgnor Nolan:

F O R _ .

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY . .STATE_ .Z IP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10
9 a.m. (7) Jml Across Iho Slrost (Adults,
.Adol.)

4:30 p.m. {4) ~ Tha Horror of Oracuta
{Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)

6 p.m. (10) - Tho Doolh Merchant (No
Classification)

7 p.m. |IO) - Oporallon Pslttcoul (Morally
Unobjectionable Far Adulls)

9 p.m. (4) - Th« Gulsha Boy (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. ( l l | - Oajllnaticm, Tokyo

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Aslong As Thoy'ra Happy

(Morally Objectionable In Par* For All)
REASON — S(igga»tive costuming and
ilfuationa.

12 M (4) - Who Wos Thai Lady? (Morally
ObloclionablB In Parl For All) REASON
— Cottuming and situations.

12:30 a.m. (IQ) ~ A Nlghl la Remember
(Fumlly)

2 o.m, (10) - Chorpe of Ihe Light Brigade
(Family)

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
1:30 p.m. ( I I ] — Indianapolis Speedway

(Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. (4) - The Abominable Snowman o(

the Himalayas (Family)
2 p.m. (7) - Islrmd In Iho Sky (Adults.

Adol.l
3:30 p.m. (41 ~ larzao and tho leopard

Woman {Adults. Adol.)
3:30 p.m. (7) - II crawlodOulaflho Wood-

work (No Classification)
6 p.m. (10) - Tall In The Saddle (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) - The Black Orchid (Family)
10i3G p.m. (101 — Not as a Stranger (Moral-

ly Ob]wttonablo In PartFor AII)REASON
— Suggestive sequence.

1115 p.m. \\\) - Casablanca (Adults,
Adol.)

11:35 p.m. (12) - Anlhony Adverse (AdulU,
Adol.l

1210 o.m (10) - House of Frankenstein
(Morally Oblectlonable In Port For All)
REASON — BKOSIIVS gruasomenets.The
immorality of a tyrnpathetk character's
entertaining the intention: of murder i*
not indicated. Tne killing, however, sub-
sequently occurs under circumftanca of
self-defense. :

I a.m. (4) — Abominable Snowman of the
Himalayas (Fomlly) '•

2-.05 am. (10| - Dark Passags (Adults,
Adol.l - Secrols of Ihs Lone Wolf (Fam-
ily) Truth About Murder [Adufls, Adol. -
5eventh Victim (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON - Solution of
plot by suicide.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12
7 a.m. (12) -The Kid Comes Back (Family)
10:30 o.m. (2) - Singing Guns (Adulls,

Adal.)
12:30 p.m. (4) - Operation Pacific (Morally

Ob|ectionable In Part For All) REASON
- Reflects His acceptability of divorce.

5:30 p.m. (SO) - Casablanca jAdults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (10) - Ths Haunllng (Adults, Adol.)
l t j lS p.m. ( I I ) - Castlo on the Hudson

(Adults, Adol.) j
11:30 p.m. |4) - There's No Busjness Like

Show Business (Morally Objectionable In
Parl For All) SEASON _ Suggestive cos-
tuming, dancing and situations, \

11:30 p.m. (7) - Two Women IMarally Ob-
lectianable | n Part For All) REASON -
Principal plot material and adulterous
relationship.

11:35 p.m. (5) - Room at the Top (Morally
Qb|etHonable In Port For AlljREASON-
The treatment of this film involves gross
suggestivenes* in costuming, dialogue
and situations, H, moreover, tends to
arouse undue sympathy for anadullress.

11:40 a.m. (12) - Oil For the Lamps of
China (No Classification)

WESH m
(Daytona-Qrlantja)

WTVJ

WPJV
(West

WCKT
WL1W
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
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©

Palm ieach)

e
QS)

a
Myers)
IB
Palm Beach)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
T6LAM1GO - Ch. 7 WCKT - Spanish lan-

guage Inspiration discourse.
9 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WP1V (Wosl
Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

-Ch. 7 WCKT-TV - Mr. Edward J. Atkins,
attorney, will give an Instructional dis-
course on "Marat Law and the Firsl, Sec-
ond and Third Commandments."

11:30 A.M.
IHE CATHOUC HOUR - Ch. 7 WCKT-TV.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WIBW-TV.

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch, 2 - Inter-
hlih discussions with a priest, Q minister
and a robbf. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY~WLBW-TV,Ch,RADIO.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 AM.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 K't.

(Hollywood!.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM WGBS,

7IUKC.W.3FM.
4:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THS WORID TODAY
(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc;. - Reurood-
cu3l af TV program.

THS SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
1600 Kc.|Rlvl»ra Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

1290 Kc. (Wesl-Polni Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOUC HOURS -
WIOD, 610 Kc. 73 FM - On the first two

Sundays of March, the Catholic Hour will
present two interviews with the noted
English wrller, lecturer and fheologdn,
Mrs. Rosemary Haughtan. Currently vis-
iting the United Slates on a lecture tour In
connection with her recently published
book "On Trying to be Human" (Temple-
goto).

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK,
1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale).
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. -Punia Gordo).

845 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebrlng). Same as 8:45 p,m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
|FM REPEAT) - WIM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale), FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 |West

Palm Beach}
9:30 AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.
10:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL,
1580 Kc, (ForlLaudordale)

5:05 P.M.

CATHOUC NEWS -WNOG. 1270 Kc. -
(Naplos). (So« Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOUC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM - Summory of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
N«ws from Tho Voice,

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,

13S0 Kc. - "How To tase a Wife."

"BEST PBMCEST]

FENCE
0ADE - MtJ 8-QS41
MOW/USD .« WA 2-1341

L U B R I C A T E D Y O U R
W I N D O W S L A T E L Y ?

The proven easy way to have Chun, Listing
Volvoly Smooth ouerallngWindow* & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Gum, Tools, Zipper:,
Folding Furniture, Machinery s, other articles
WT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

MM. by Luscna Oornlsh & Son
Pompnno Beach,Kb. since J952

(Daily)
SERMON OF THS DAY - WIOD, 610 Kc.

MONDAY, MARCH 13
9 o.m. (7) - ViolentRoad(NoClasslficotion)
9:30 a.m.|l2)-TheMlllionalre(NoClassi-

ficallon)
4-.3Q p.m. (4) - Arena (Morally Objection-

able In Part For All) REASON - Reflects
Hie acceptability of divorce.

6 p.m. (10) - Johnny ConcholAdults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (7) — Darby's Rangers {Morally Un-

objectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. (11) - Stolen Life (Adulls, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) -Roughly Speaking (Moral-

ly Objectionable. In Part For All) REASON
- Reflects the acceptability of divorce.

12 a.m. (4) - Strangers Whan We Meet
(Morally Oblectlonable In Parl For All)
REASON - Throughout the length of this
film, despite some superficially moral
resolutions, marital infidelity is glamor-
ixed; suggestive situations and costom-
ing.

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Monday.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14
9 a.m. (7) - Sleeping City (Adulls. Adol.l
9:30 a.m. (12) - Boy Meets Girl (Adulls,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - The Egyptian (Partl)(Moral-

ly Ob|ectionable In ParlFor All)REASON
— Suggestive sequence.

6 p.m. (10) - Incredible Shrinking Man
(Family)

8 p.m. (4) — Anatomy af a Murder (Special
Classification) The clinical analysis with
which the subject matter of this film (rape)
ts so explicitly and frankly detailed is
judged to exceed the bounds af moral
acceptability and propriety in a mass
medium of entertainment.

9 p.m. (7) - Winchester 73 (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11) — Espionage AgenttAdults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Storm in Jamaica |No

Classification)
12:15 a.m. (4) - Twenty-Three Paces to

Baker Street (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Torrid Zone (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Parl For All) REASON1-
SuggesKve and double-meaning dia-

: logue; lustful situations,

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15
9 a.m. (7) - Hondo (Family)
9:30 a.m. 112) - The Man Who Talked Too

Much (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Egyptian (Parl It) (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All) REASON-
Suggestive sequence.

6 p.m. |10) - Beachcomber (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (10) - Wild In the Country (Morally

Objectionable In Part For AIIJREASON-
This film, made with a special appeal for
youth, is developed in a sordid atmos-
phere of confused moral values and con-
tains suggestive dialogue and situations.

11:30 p.m. ( I I ) - Grandpa's Airlift (No
Classification)

I 1:30 p.m. (12) - Deception (Adulls, Adol.)
12 a.m. (10-111 - Knock on Any Door

(AdulU, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Same as 6 p.nru Wednes-

day.

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
0 a.m. (7) - H Happens Every Thursday

(Adults, Adol.)

9:30 a.m. (12) - Stolen Holiday (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) - "30'(No Classiflcallon)
6 p.m. (10) — Decisions at Sundown(Moral-

ly Objectionable In PartFor All) REASON
— insuHfciftnt moral compensation.

7 p.m. (7) - Captain Llghtfoot (Adults,
Adol.)

9 p.m. (4) - Ma|or Dundee (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - LIHIe Caesar (Morally

Objectionable In Port For AII)REASON-
Excessiv* brutality; methods of crime
minutely detailed; low moral lone,

11:30 p.m. (12) - They Made Me a Crim-
inal (Adulls, Adol.)

12:15 a.m. (4 ) - Shadow ofaDoubt(Adults,
Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - Suspicion (Adulls, Adol.j
FRIDAY, MARCH 17

9 a.m. (7) - Weekend With Father (Fomlly)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Tholuckoflhelrlsh (Family)
6 p.m. (10) — Marco Polo (Family!
7 p.m. (10) - Wrilten on tha Wind (Adulls,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (4) — Escape FromZahra!n(NoC!os-

slficalion)
11:15 p.m. (11) -The Irish In Us (No Clas-

sification)
11:30 p.m. (12) - M y Wild Irish Rose

(Family)
12 a.m. (10) - Wild Without a Cause (No

Classification)
12:30 a.m. (10)-The Last Days of Pompeii

(Family)
2 a.m. (10) - The Greal Garrick (Family)

Samtonc"THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

K^leaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 331-41
Established 1938

866-3131

POWELL MOTOR CO.

USED CARS

k ^ f e
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Profesfaof-Cafholic
Award Won By Film
NEW YORK — (NC) — "AManforAll Seasons"

has received the first annual joint award for the best
film of the year conferred by the National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures and the Protestant and
Orthodox National Council of Churches.

Fred Zinnemann, producer-director of Robert
Bolt's adaptation of his play about St Thomas
More's religious conflict with King Henry VIII, ac-
cepted the award, a parchment scroll, at a reception j§
here. • •:;•:

Rev. Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy, secretary of the Na- :•$
tional Council, and Auxiliary Bishop George H. 0d
Guilfoyle of New York made the presentation. :$

1
1

I
i

Following are the titles of
films reviewed this week by
the National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures:

CLASS A, SECTION 1
Family

Cool Ones, The
CLASS A, SECTION IV

Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults With

Reservations
Marat/Sade — REASON —

This cinematic presenta-
tion of the Royal Shake-
speare Company of Lon-
don's performance of Peter
Weiss' striking and con-
troversial drama about
man and his condition will
be unsetting and confusing
for the casual moviegoer.

CLASS C, CONDEMNED
La Guerre C'estFini — REA-

SON — This otherwise in-
telligent film about a pro-
fessional revolutionary is
wearily+ reexamiriing his
life-long dedication, is ren-
dered unacceptable for
general audiences because
of its graphically detailed
love scenes.

DELUXE
FAUCETS t BASINS

8*aufy and simplicity of design tovptad
with a hand painted «Y«R fifed ever-
gfaxed basin moke IPT tru« elegante
in lh« bathroom or powder room, C«n«
in and choau from our wid*
varied jcJettian . . . a design
•veiy decor.

FAftREY'S, 7225 N.W, 7*h Ave«ue,
Telephone PL 4-5451

<Bnr«nitfit To Tha North-South Expressway,
USE THE 69ih ST. CXfT

•mmmmmmmm

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

WHY! OH, WHY!
DIDN'T I GET

LANTIERI'S " W e a t h e r i z e d "
PERMANENT WAVE

1-SUPER CURL CONTROL
You Get Just Tho Wave You Like

2-LANOSOL, TROPIC WEATHERIZER
DEFIES. . . Hot Sun, Sea and Humidity

3-XPANDX, INSTANT BODY BUILDER
Adds Body to Very, Very Fine Hair

SPECIAL COLD WAVES
FOR TINTED -BLEACHED

AND VERY FINE HAIR

Famed Pioneer
Consulting Specialist

318 EiSUNRISE BLVD.
2 Blocks West ofSonrsTown

Ft. Lauderdale 524-6821

From

All Waves Include
The Weatherized Process
Style Cut 'n' Set Complete

FREE!
PERSONAL CHSOCMG SEHVICE

for senior citizens or
those permanently disabled

Contact Any Officer for Bank-By-Mail Material

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th St. at 33rd Ave.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Complete Trust Facilities

Northeast 2nd Ave., at 95th St.
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES FIRST NATION
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

MEMBERS: FEDEHM. DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR PORATION-PEDERA 1- RESERVE SYSTEM

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SAMATOIIIiJM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Menial Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms « 84 private baths
Ha. Cftamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Pb. PL I-1S24 or PL 4-535*
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'Hawaii' Filled With Straw Men
By RUSSELL SHAW
Somehow movies and re-

ligion don't seem to mix too
well. Granted, over the years
there has been a handful of
films which have dealt mov-
ingly with spiritual themes;
but the truth is that the stan-
dard movie approach to re-
ligion is best illustrated in an
item like "The Singing Nun;1

all treacle and whipped
cream.

"Hawaii" is also amovie
about religion, and although
there is nothing (or not much
anyway) treacly about it, it
l ikewise manages to fall
short of its subject matter by
a fairly wide mark. In part
I think this is because of the
film's unremitting determi-
nation to be BIG (bigstorm-
at-sea scene, big childbirth
scene, big riot scene, BIG

thing, in fact).

this sort of bigness, it

seems to me, is pretty well in-
compatible with a sincere ex-
ploration of the realm of the
spirit. All the subtleties get
shoved aside and squashed
by spectacle, and the end
product is not too unlike the
conventional biblical movie,
with dancing girls and Rom-
an gladiators, and the Cruci-
fixion or something like it
thrown in at the end to give
the whole thing "class."

OTHER PROBLEMS
Bigness isn't the only

problem here, however, for
in talking religion "Hawaii"
deals mostly in straw men
and oversimplifications. The
story concerns the efforts of
19th-century American mis-
sionaries to convert heathen
on the idyllic isle, and of
course there is much about
the heartless exploitation of
the happy natives and about
the hypocrisy and lack of
charity of the would-be ev an-

'Morally Good Films
From Sinful Topics'

gelists from New England.
Now there is probably a

good enough story here
somewhere, but unfortunate-
ly "Hawaii" does not seem
to know quite where. The
film keeps going around in a
circle, repeating its simple-
minded little pieties about
tolerance and the milk of hu-
man k i n d n e s s endlessly.
Like a song with one note, it
pushes up to and well beyond
the point of ultimate tedium.

The movie, in memory at
least, seems to have only one
scene. First a shotofthehap-
py natives indulging in one
of their happy native cere-
monies; then a shot of the
cold-blooded Yankee minis-
ter thrashing around in the
underbrush, goggle-eyed
with horror. Then the minis-
ter breaks into the circle of
happy natives, denounces
them for their heathen ex-
cesses, and f ina l ly is
dragged off shouting impre-
cations. Frankly, the episode
isn't strikingly original to
begin with, and when it keeps
turning up again and again
it does get a bit dull.

By DAWN GIBEAU
ST. PAUL - (NC) - The

concept that equated sin and
cinema — this concept is ob-
solete, according to the ex-
ecutive secretary and direc-
tor of the National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures
(NCOMP), who said here
that "morally goodfilmscan
be m a d e about sinful
topics."

Father Patrick J. Sulli-
van, S.J., discussed the work
of his New York office — the
former Legion of Decency —
before several hundred stu-
dents at the CoUege of St.
Thomas.

Among the points he
made:

"Not now or in the past
has the office or the Church
supported the concept of cen-
sorship. . .Censorship is al-
ways completely negative. It
contributes no positive thrust
to that which it endeavors to
control."

GLOBAL EDUCATOR
Movies are the "great

global educator" because the
film is "the father of ideas
which focus a merciless lens
on all reality" for an annual
worldwide audience of 19
billion filmgoers.

"Art is never possible
without patronage" and an
objective of NCOMP is "to
create conditions in which
the 'great audience' will
come into being."

The NCOMP pledge is
"one of theseverehandicaps
under which the office
works" because it is badly
misunderstood.

NCOMP favors "individ-
ual discriminate choice," be-
cause where censorship ex-
ists it "lulls the community
into the view that George is

care of things for me
. . J S antithesis of personal
responsibility."

Discussing recent NCO-
M P classifications, Father
Sullivan said that the office's
three-year-old policy on
nude treatment was the sole
reason for the "C" (con-
demned) classification of
"significant" films like "The
Pawnbroker" and "Blow-
Up." The policy is aimed at
the public good, he said. " It
does not say nude treatment"
is necessarily obscene or that
it "cannot serve an artistic
function."
AWARE OF PROBLEMS

NCOMP's policy on nude
treatment is based on sev-
eral premises, according to
Father Sullivan. "We dp
maintain that without the di-
rect presence of nudity," the
director still could achieve
his effect, he said, and the
director has "a responsibil-
ity in charity to his audience
and the good of his own
work. . . to use means that
cause no problem."

aware of the problems of
newss t and pornography
and wishes to avoid its
spread to the screen. The off-
ice fears the exploitation and
abuse of nudity, he said.

Asked whether the ratings
should better distinguish be-
tween a film like "Blow-Up"
and run-of-the-mill "nudie"
productions, he said it is dif-
ficult to permit artistic use of
nudity by one director, then
say in effect to another that
he is not an artist. Many
low-grade films distributed
commercially are not re-
viewed by NCOMP.

Nudity is a serious issue,
Father Sullivan maintained.
"In the past three years 20
to 25 films would have been
condemned precisely be-
cause ofnudetreatment,"but
some producers cut out ob-
jectionable scenes.

"We never demand cuts
in a film," he explained, but
advise the producer of the
rating before publicizing it.
"The disadvantage of this,"
he said, is that "the produc-
er will cut to avoid a ' C
rating, but endup with some-
thing far from a lily."

The office is just as con-
cerned with violence and
other objectionable charac-
teristics of movies as with the
effect of erotica, he said, but
"it is naive to dismiss light-
ly the problem of erotic treat-
ment on the American scene.
It is not just corroding val-
ues, but a preoccupation
with sex is depersonalizing,
ens l av ing . It stunts the
growth of the spirit."

Council Meeting
PITTSBURGH - (NC) -

Some 400 delegates are ex-
pected to attend the 1967
biennial convention of the
National Council of Catho-
lic Men to be held here April
5-8.

Moreover,
van added,

Father Sulli-
NCOMP is

VON SYDOWEFFECTIVE
Max Von Sydow man-

ages somehow or other to been making a strong run
make the minister a mildly against "Bonanza". If they

Somebody asked me
about "Hawaii" whether it
doesn't at least have pretty
scenery. I suppose it does,
and if you like three hours
of pretty scenery you may
actually enjoy the film.

(National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures, A-3J,

* * *
It isn't a question to tax

philosophers and statesmen,
but one of the more pressing
queries these days in the spe-
cial little world of television
is whether "Bonanza" has
finally been beaten to the
draw by acoupleofbombres
named Smothers.

For years "Bonanza"
has ruled its Sunday night
time slot for NBC, gunning
down the CBS and ABC op-
position in high style and
dominating the rating wars
in the process. The show's
strong points have been
good production va lues ,
solid though uninspired plot-
ting, and clever exploitation
of its family angle.

Now, however, the
Smothers Brothers, thrown
into the battle in a mid-sea-
son desperation move by
CBS after veteran Garry
Moore bit the dust, have

interesting character, but the
achievement is all Mr. Von
Sydow's, not the script's.
The only really attractive
character in the film (beyond
a couple of the natives, who
are all only stock figures
anyway) is the minister's
long-suffering wife, played
by Julie Andrews. The role,
however, is such an essential-
ly passive one that even Miss
Andrews' fabled charm can't
succeed in making it interest-
ing.

should actually succeed in
toppling TV's top show, it
would be the biggest upset
in many a season.

The Smothers' appeal, I
guess, is mainly to the
younger generation. They're
a couple of cleancut, likable
fellows with an engaging
though erratic comedy style
(their calamitous situation
comedy series last year dem-
onstrated that they need
good material as much as
anybody else).

Praise Bestowed On Book
'JFK And Catholicism'

NEW YORK ( RNS )—An
historian, former aide to the
late President John F. Ken-
nedy, has praised a new
book on the assassinated
Chief Executive as "a bril-
liant blend of cultural, reli-
gious and political history."

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.,
has lauded "John F. Ken-

nedy and American Catholi-
cism," written by Lawrence
H. Fuchs, professor of Amer-
ican Civilization and Politics
at Brandeis University.

Schlesinger said the work
"illuminates the role of John
F. Kennedy in leading his
nation to a new fulfillment
of Its inner valves."

JAI-ALAI
World's Bestl\Players

TMiitet
from

7:30 'til Midnite

Adm. 50c
No Minors

Dinners from $2.45~JH
/^-s^open 6 p.m. /

Res: 633-9661
NrW;36th Sfcal36thAve.

TV
ZENITH and tCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MAYTAG

WASHERS
"Wher« The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

$80,000
SNT1HNAT80NAL CLASSIC
CHAMPIONSHIP

SAT. MARCH 11th

MONCKS CORNER,S.C.
(NC) - Henry R, Luce,
founder of the Time-Life-
Fortune publishing empire,
who died Feb. 28 in Phoe-
nix, Ariz., was buried
(March 4) to the gardens
of Our Lady of Mepkin
Trappist Abbey near here.

Mepkin Abbey, about 12
miles north of Moncks Cor-
ns', is located onthe grounds

former southern planta-
tion. Luce, a Presbyterian,
bought the plantation in
1936 and gave it to the Ro-
man Catholic religious order
in 1949. It was his wish,to
be buried there.

The mother and the
daughter of Luce's widow,
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, are
also buried at Mepkin
Abbey.

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR" i
Sltics tor

ttitlas Ptettmi
COi-UMRM PK.TUHES,™.*
it

HCHWOUW

2 Shows Dally
Mat. 2 P.™. BsSIO ?•<*•

Phono <HS-44J!

All S»«»« Keitrvwl
Tttk«ls on Sals at all
FlMieta Stfita Tklttfti

See Us For

SERVICES
Use this PARISH INCOME TAX
GUIDE t ti obtain the services «f
one of those COMPETENT TAX
EXPERTS . . .

ST. MICHAEL'S J L ST. DOMINIC J
INCOME TAX

Ont. of- cs^iami'3. ^Laxaat \-/ax <d>z\<iia&l
3800 W. Flogler St. Phono HI 3-7545

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

• • YOUR INCOME TAX •
J. E. MARQUA, CO."r

| 14560 H

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS 5INCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

N.W. 27th AVE., OPA-LOCKA — Ph. i
HERE ALL YEAR — SAME LOCATION

*
-tf
•
*

ST. JAMES | ST. STEPHEN |

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION EPIPHANY |

MARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
J TAX AUDITOR 11 YEARS
I 1280 N.W. 119th St., Miami 6032 Washington St., Hollywood
', 685-3170 987-1506
J 4184 Palm Ave.,Hialeah 2999 W.Biowaid Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale
J 888-8798 587-6116
J 5890S.DixieHwy.,S.Miami 55N.E.Prospect Rd., Ft.Laudeidale
» 665-6871 561-9011

IT* ROSE OF LIMA J LHOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save
N.Y. Her urns Atso

PHONE
PL 7-2559

J713N.E. 125th STREET-MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH *

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

iL Jhsd&hkk.
Tax Consultant-Accounting-Notary Public

* 4256 E 4th Ave.,Hialean Open Evenings 887-1931

HOLY rAMSLY J L ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING 6 TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. W! 7-2721

ST. JOHN

JOHN F. CUUEN
* TAX CONSULTANT *

368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. 887-5791
* United Motuol Fund Representative *
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E/eno C. Sarcfimis y Ermina Ferrer preparando las cos-
furas del dio.

Leyendo, Bertila Pazo, cosiendo y escucbando, Raque! Bacallao, Cheita Pedroso, Em-
ma Hechevarria y Elena A. Sardinas.

Canastillas y Lecture Biblica
Cada jueves en horas de la mafla-

na unas quince o veinte senoras se reu-
nen en una casa distinta de Key Bis-
cayne y con retazos, agujas, hilos co-
mienzan a trabajar en lo que parece un
talier de costura ambulante, cada sema-
na producen una eanastilla completa.

Ese trabajo callado y constante- des-
de hace mas de dos aflos - hace posible
quo cada semana el Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico pueda ayudar a una madre nece-
sitada, en su mayoria refugiadas recien
llegadas, a ver sus Mjos abrigados
con las ropilas confeccionadas con tanto
amor.

FOTOS:
TONY GARNET

Entusiastas feligreses de la parroquia •'•"!/,•/
de St. Agnes, la reunion semanal ofrece a
estas mujeres otra oportunidad a mas de
la funcion social que realizan con su cos-
tura y tejido, cada semana, una de ellas
conduce una lectura biblica mientras las
demas bordan, tejen, cosen y escuchan
atentas. Despues sigue una amigable y
animada discusion sobre temas biblicos.

Una Jornada silenciosa, poco llamati-
va, de un grupo de mujeres con una in-
quietud de funcion social y de documenta-
cion religiosa, que saben aprovechar unas
horas libres a la semana para servir a
otros y para compartir en amables pefias
de costura y estudio religioso.

Dando toques finales a la eanastilla, Fan-
ny Meoz, Maricusa Fonts y Margot Hine.
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Agresion Comunista en Lat'moamerica
La redencion de Cuba es

la libertad de America.
En multitud de comenta-

rios se ha venido senalando
la grave amenaza que signi-
fica el regimen Castro-co-
munista atrincherado en su
base del Caribe.

: Precisamente el ultimo 30
de noviembre del pasado
ano hicimos un reportaje ti-
tulado "Venezuela en ten-
sion" en el cual senalaba-
nios cdmo la subversion pa-
trocinada desde Cuba se ha-
bia vuelto a desatar en la
patria de Simon Bolivar.

A esos cfectos, haciendo
un poco de historia, se de-
be recordar que el cuatro
de noviembre ultimo salio
una portada en el periodico
comuniata Gramma que se
edita en la Habana, sena-
lando que habia llegado a
la capital cubana una de-
legacion de los guerrilleros
comunistas de Venezuela, di-
rigida por un tal Elias Ma-
nuit Camero.

Esto succdia el cuatro de

noviembre y el dia 17 del
propio mes y aflo, rompi6
la violencia urbana en Ca-
racas, dando muerte a dos
policias y asaltando y que-
rn ando comercios e indus-
trias.

Luego las garantias tu-
vieron que ser suspendidas
en Venezuela y la Univer-
sidad Nacionalocupadapor
el ejdrcito. Como se recor-
dara, se reporto que dentro
del recinto universitario ha-
bia aparecido un cemente-
rio particular, presumible-
mente usado para enterrar
las victimas de los comu-
nistas.

La situacion de tensi6n
no disminuyd y aiin cuando
las clases se restablecieron
tiempo mas tarde, hubo que
suspender las nuevamente
por la agitaci6n que lleva-
ban a cabo los jdvenes ex-

tremistas de izquierda.
Pero el hecho mas san-

griento y detestable ocurrio
la semana pasada cuando
fue secuestrado Julio Iri-
barren Borges, hemano del
Ministro de Relaciones Ex-
teriores de Venezuela, quien
dias despuSs aparecio muer-
to con tres balazos y rodea-
do de propaganda comu-
nista.

Ahora bien, el dia que
Iribarren Borges era enterra-
do, surgio dela Habana una
noticia deextremagravedad,
pues la titulada Comandan-
cia Nacional de los guerrille-
ros venezolanos, que con-
siente y mantiene Fidel Cas-
tro en Cuba, emitio un co-
municado tesponsabilizan-
dose con el asesinato de Iri-
barren Borges.

Esta admision publica de
un asesinato de un miembro
de gobierno, en una nacion
libre, con un regimen consti-
tucional establecido, es algo
inaudito que rompeyatodos
los precedentes anteriores.
Recuerdese que en 1964 el
regimen Castro comunista
fue sancionado por la Or-
ganizacion de Estados Ame-
ricanos al ser hallado cul-
pable de enviar un carga-
mento de arm as a Venezue-
la destinado a las guerrillas
rojas que operaban alii.

El ex ministro del Inte-
rior de Venezuela y actual
lider de la fraccion parla-
mentaria del partido de go-
bierno, Carlos Andres P&rez
sentencio en declaraciones
publicas sobre este asesina-
to:

"Ya es hora de que Ve-
nezuela y todos los paises
latinoamericanos nos deci-
damos a hacer algo frente

. a Cuba."

Necesidad de un Cambi©
Interior en Latinoam&rlca

7 PISTOLEPOS f|AciBJDO
EHTRE LA LEV

y LOS K)RAJIDOS

La Asamblea Nacional de El Salvador celebro
una sesibn solemne en homenaje al bicentenario del
sacerdote salvadorefio Jose Matias Delgado, Padre
de la Patria Centroamericana, fallecido en 1832.
En torno de este sacerdote giraron las ideas inde-
pendentistas del istmo, El cinco de noviembre de
1811 hizo resonar las campanas de la Iglesia de
La Merced, en Guatemala, donde residia, procla-
mando la libertad nacional. Fracasada aquella in-
tentona, el Padre Delgado logro salvarse de la muer-
te gracias a su condicion sacerdotal y a su habili-
dad politica, y prosigui6 sus gestiones hasta llegar
a la victoria el 15 de setiembre de 1821.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA, , . , . „ ,
AROMA Y SABOR

BUSTELO

m
AROMA Y

SABROSORA

El diario catolico Los
Principios, de Cordoba, Ar-
gentina, elogia la Cita de
Cancil leres recientemente
clausurada en Buenos Aires
pero al mismo tiemp o plan-
tea lanecesidaddeuncambio
interior, es decir, el que fin-
ca en lo espiritual.

"Dicho en otros terminos
—aiSade- ya que la referen-
da de lo espiritual inhibe a
muchos, la reforma reque-
rida para poder apreciarlas
cosas eii su mas exacta pro-
procion. Solo asi podremos
comprender la certeza dela
expresion de uno de los can-
cilleresparticipantes, cuando
observa quesiendonecesario
elevar elniveldevidadetodo
el continente para poder lle-
gar asi a un estado en que
no haya naciones coloniza-
doras y naciones coloniza-
das, debemos propenderala
integracion economica
'siempre que ella contemple
que no todas las naciones
se encuentran encondiciones
para ello'. Ante lo cual anota
con indiscutibleexactitudque
'para llegar a una in-
tegracion justa es necesario
condiciones desiguales que
permitan llegar a la igual-
dad' porque en las condicio-
nes dichas 'una misma nor-
ma para llegar a labuscada
integracion economica resul-
taria enormemente injusta."

En la Cita de Cancille-
res se trato sobre la reforma
de la Carta de la OEA y los
pasos a seguir hacia la in-
tegracion laiinoamericana.
Tambi6n se contemplo la a-
genda a discutirse en la Cita
de Presidentes a realize
en abril en Punta del
Uruguay.

Los Principios anade que
"a esta necesidad de ubicar-
se en la recta escala de va-
lores, para saber ejercitar
el dominio natural sobre las
cosas de la tierra sin que
estas, contrariamente, nos
lleguen a esclavizar, va uni-
da una necesaria conversion
que nos ubique en nuestra
conviccion decriaturas frente
a Dios en el uso de las co-
sas. Para lo cual es menes-
ter tambien urgentemente 'un
cambio de rnentalidad' que
es, para el momenta actual,
verdaderamente el cambio
necesario. El gran cambio
de que tanto se ha hablado
con referenda a lo politico,
a lo economico y a lo social,
pero al que, lamentable-
mente, no habra de llegarse
nunca mientras sinceramente
no se aspire el cambio espi-
ritual que se necesita. O sea
un retorno al sentido comun
- pues como ha dicho el
diplomdtico: ' Los conceptos
y los principios no han va-
riado' - para ubicarnos en
la realidad.
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Este es solo un angulo de la donacion hecha por los matrimonies del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano al Centro Hispano Catolico, como resultado de una colecta a traves
de todos los equipos parroquiales de matrimonios. En la foto Alberto y Silvia Ca-
macho, delegados del MFC ante el Centro. Ademas de 1,300 raciones de comidas de
bebilos, el donative incluyo 165 piezas de canastilla, cunas y equipos de bebitos, 600
piezas de ropa, y comidas en conserva.

Jovenes en Retiro con el P. Orna.

matrimonios
del Movimiento Familiar
C'rihliuno st> reunieron el pa-
sadii domingo en una tarde
do reliro conyugal cuares-
in al. dirigida por el Padre
Ang<>l Villaronga. Durante
el refiro. el P. Villaronga
adminislro el sacramentodel
bautisnio a un grupo de ni-
nos. destacando a los ejerci-
Iciiitcs, que presehciaron la
cereinonia, su signiflcado
como surgir a la vida de
lit gracia del cristiano. Al
inismo liempo, y para ase-
gurttr una mayor participa-
cion familiar, los jovenes de
lit a 19 anos .reunie'ronse
en olrw retiro conducido por
el Padre Luis Oraa, S. J.
Los niiios maspequenosfue-
ron cuidados en un nursery
improvisudo bajo la direc-
cion de las religiosas domi-
nicas del Centro Hispano.
Al final, toda la familia se
rcunio en la santa misa, en
la culminucion de una Jor-
nada de vitalizacion de la
espiritualidad familiar.

HABLA EL CARDENAL SPELLMAN

'Esclavitud es Peor que Muerte'

EL. P. VILLARONGA Administra el Bautismo durante el Retiro de Matrimonios. |

Rendirse a la esclavitud
es peor que la guerra y la
muerte, y cuando un bando
insiste en imp oner su volun-
tad sobre otros a traves de
la conspiracidn, las amena-
zas y la coaccidn, la fuerza
tiene que enfrentarse a la
fuerza, no porque un pueblo
busque la guerra, sino
porque no queda otra alter-
nativa si se quiere sobrevivir.

Este fue el pensamiento
expresado por el Cardenal
Francis Spellman, Arzobis-
po de Nueva York y Vica-
rio Militar de los Estados
Unldos en el desayuno de
comunidn de la Liga de Po-
licias y Bomberos de Mia-
mi en elhotelFontainebleau.

Durante su breve visita a
Miami, el purpurado fu6
honrado por los Veteranos
de Guerra Judios, que le
entregaron su mas alta con-
deeoraeion, la medalla de
merito.

Se refirio el Cardenal a la
corriente de calificar de
guerrerista 'ave de rapina'
a todo el que no se declare
por la paz a cualquier pre-
cio y dijo que el no conoce
aqui a ninguna persona res-
ponsable que no quiera la
paz. Nosotros siempre ora-
mos ardientemente por la
paz.

Admitio que los antago-
nismos y las diferencias que
se levantan entre grupos en
conflicto no se solucionan
con guerra, sino con nego-
ciaciones. "Pero para que
haya negociaciones que ten-
gran sentido es necesaria la
buena voluntad de ambos
lados.

Dijo que en el presente
conflicto "nosotros hemos
buscado negociaciones reite-
radamente y creo que segui-
remos haciendolo por todos
los medios razonables, por-
que cada dia este conflicto
trae mas desolacidn a un
mundo que ya ha sufrido
muchas agonias . . . Estoy
pensando - afiadio no solo
en nuestros soldados, sino en
el pueblo de Vietnam del Sur
asi como en las victirnas
inocentes de la guerra en
Vietnam del Norte, contra
los que no tenemos rencor
ni malicia, queremos vivir
en paz. Pero creo que no de-
bemos estar dispuestos a a-
ceptar un arreglo cualquiera
que el enemigo proponga,
no creo que debamos reti-
rarnos y dejar a nuestros
amigos de Vietnam del Sur
a merced de sus agresores."

I Dijo que "tenemos que
ifflfcmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinmmmi urn IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIHIIP rezar para que Dios ilumine

M OBISPO CARROLL CON LOS ACOUTOS

Urge Vocachnes Sacerdotaks
Hablando a los acolitos en la Diocesis, el Obispo Co-

que recibieron la medalla leman F. Carroll dijo que el
del Serra Club por sus ser- future necesitaba de jove-
vicios a distintas parroquias nes que respondieran al lla-

Discuten en Colombia
Explosion Demografica
MEDELLINl Colombia

{ NA ) - El Instituto de Medios
de Comunicacidn Social de
la Curia arquidiocesana de
esta ciudad ha organizado
un dclo de charlas, del 31
de marzo al 28 de abril
proximo, sobre el problema
de la explosion demografica
y la camp ana de control de
nat alidad que se ha iniciado
en el pais.

Alberto iieras Camargo,
ex-Presidente de Colombia,
iniciara las charlas ha-
blando sobre "El problema
fle la explosion demogra-
fica." Despues la seguiran

el doctor Hern4n Vergaraso-
bre "Implicaciones medicas
del control de natalidad;" el
doctor HernanMendozaHo-
yos s obre "las Asociaciones
de Facultades de Medicinas
y el programa de planifica-
ddn familiar;" el presbitero
Gustavo Perez tratara sobre
el "Aspecto sociologico dela
explosi6n demografica" y el
Padre Hortelano sobre "El
control de la nat alidad frente
a la moral."

El doctor Vergara es uno
de los mas tenaces oposito-
res a la campana de control
de natalidad

mado de Dios al sacerdocio.
Las medallas fueron en-

tregadas a mas de 200 ac6-
litos por su devoci6n a sus
actividades y deberes como
monaguillos. El prelado
aftadio que la Di6cesis nece-
sita de sacerdotes natives,
surgidos de este ambiente,
que respondan presente al
Hamad o del sacerdocio.

Pidio a los jovenes que
oraran por las vocaciones
y se refirio al rapido cre-
cimiento de la poblacidn en
Miami, citando como una
de las causas m&s impor-
tantes de este crecimiento a
"los miles y miles de almas
que llegan a nueslras pla-
yas escapando de la perse-
cution en otras tierras, prin-
cipalmente de Cuba, y des-
tacando por tanto la urgen-
cia de sacerdotes que pue-
dan atendcr este desarrollo
de la poblacion.

a nuestros lideres en su biis-
queda de la paz. I'ero tene-
mos que rezar tambfen para
que inspire a los lideres de
Vietnam del Norte con el

mismo deseo, porque una
paz verdadera y duradcra
nunca se obtendra si no hay
buena voluntad en los dos
bandos.

EL CARDENAL SPELLMAN recibe album de Afrorada
Cuba de Manos del P. CHABEBE en presencia del Obis-
po CARROLL

Mtislca Cubana Para
El Cardenal. Spellman
El Cardenal Francis Spellman, que tantas veces

ha expresado su simpatia por los pueblos de Latino-
america y particularmente por Cuba, fue obsequiado
durante su visita a Miami para el Desayuno de los
Policias y Bomberos, con un espectaculo musical
genuinamente cubano.

Dos grupos de artistas aficionados cubanos en el
exilio, la Orquesta de Anorada Cuba y el Conjunto
de Voces y Guitarras cubanas de la Profesora Es-
peranza Rodriguez Walling hicieron llegar al pur-
purado neoyorquino los ritmos de la patria ausente
en interpretaciones que arrancaron el aplauso del
Cardenal y de todos los asistentes al acto.

El Cardenal Spellman, que en 1962 vino a Mia-
mi para la ordenacion de un sacerdote cubano y
que en aquella ocasion expreso ante miles de almas
su simpatia por Cuba, "de la que guardaba tan gra-
tos recuerdos", y que expreso su preocupacion por
los sufrimientos de los desterrados y de la Isla so-
metida al comunismo, fue obsequiado por el Padre
Jorge Bez Chabebe, organizad or del espectaculo mu-
sical, con un album y un disco conteniendo la niusiea
de Aflorada Cuba.

Las voces de Tomasita Nunez, Antonio Curbelo,
Marta Hevia y Pedro Roman se unieron a la or-
questa de Anorada Cuba y al Conjunto de Voces y
Guitarras Cubanas para llevar a la concurrencia
lo mejor de los ritmos cubanos y americanos.

El Obispo Carroll Entrega Medallas a Acofiios.
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EXTRA&Q PERO C8ERTQ

Mi's/ones en San Juan Sosco
"Aproveeha el llamado de Dios en esta cuaresma.

Acercate a Cristo. El te llama. Tu necesitas de EL"
eon este Uamamiento, se esta invitando a los fieles
de habla hispana a las mis'tones cuaresmales que
predicara el Padre Angel Villaronga 0. F. M. en la
iglesia de San Juan BOSCQ, del 13 al 17 del piresen-
te, comenzando a las 8 p.m.

Anorada Cuba
Anorada Cuba, el espectaculo folklorico auspicia-

do por el Padre Jorge Bez Chabebe anuncia una fiesta
de San Jose, el dia 18, a las 7 p.m. en los salones
del Institute de Arte America. El programa incluye
show, baile y comida. La admision, cincuenta cen-
tavos.

A Beneficio del Mercy
La comida anual del Obispo a beneficio del Mercy

Hospital sera ofrecida el Lunes de Pascua, 27 de
Marzo, en el Hotel Fontainebleau. Las reservaciones
pueden hacerse llamando a Mrs. Margaret Wood,
FR1-2417.

Obispo Africa no en Miami
"Mvichos de los de mi pueblo ni siquiera creeran

las maravillas que yo he visto aqui, pero a todos les
gustaria Florida, ya que el ciimaes similar al nuestro,
expreso el Obispo James D. Sangu, de Tanzania,
Africa, durante su visita a la Diocesis de Miami
esta semana. El prelado administro el sacramento
de la confirmacion en siete parroquiasde esta Diocesis.

Anciano Prof esor, Ahora Sacerdote
El Arzobispo de Minas Geraes informo recien-

temente que un anciano profesor sera ordenado sa-
cerdote en abril proximo en presencia de sus once
hijos.

Alfonso Dos Santos, de 74 anos de edad, obtuvo
una autorizacion especial del Papa Paulo VI para
recibir las ordenessagradas el 5 de abril, sin se-
guir ningun curso especial en un Seminario. Dos
Santos es viudo y profesor de Derecho. Ademas
ensena Latin y Teologia en la Universidad Federal
del Estado de Minas Geraes.

Muere SaSvando Hostlas del Fuego
En valiente esfuerzo por rescatar de las llamas las

hostias y vasos sagrados del altar, muri6 quemado el
parroco de la iglesia de San Felipe Neri en Rochester,
Padre George Weimann que contaba 77 anos deedad.
Tambien fallecio en el fuego mientras asistia al an-
ciano sacerdote la Hermana Lilian Maria, que en-
senaba en el vecino colegio de Notre Dame.

Cong re so Eucarlstico en Honduras
Para el prdxlmo mes de abril ha sido senalada

la realizacidn del Primer Congreso Eucaristico Na-
cional de Honduras, las actividades tendientes a
celebrar ese, certamen se encuentran bajo la direc-
cion espiritual de monsenor Hector Enrique Santos,
arzobispo de Tegucigalpa.

tmto

Posiblemente el ma's
grande artista que ha
conocido el mundo,
Miguel Angel empleo
su vida en lalucha por
la perfeccion.

Las* escuituras como
"La Pieta", el "David"

y el "Moises" son vivos
ejemplos de su maravi-
lloso talento.

Su gran fresco en la Ca-
pilla Sixtina cuenta la hi-
st or i a del hombre desde la
Creacion hasta e! Dia del
Juicio Final. Estuvo a car-
go de la reconstruccion de
la Basilica de San Pedro

por espaciode 17 a3os, ase-
gurandole su be!la concepcion
y nobles lineamientos.

MICHELANGELO
BUAMAMOTTI

El unlco monumento do su class
an Inglaterra exte puenie del
Siglo 14 in Wllt.hlre, tlene 9
areas y un Oratorioen el centra.

Client a una tradicionf
quo uoo d« IOB Clavoslr Vardadera Cruz fue (un- \

Fdido y forjado de nuevo
lenlabrida del caballo
q slempre us aba elrBmperador Constantino

de teneruna
rellqula dy Cristo

cere a de si en todo.
moment o. \

L.CM9 croniataa espaHolesregls- |
tran no nKtnoe de 38 ocasionesh
on laa cuaiea el Apdatol San-I
tiago, Patron de Sapafia, ael
alJrma oue ae aparecid' y con-f]
dujo a la victoria a loa ejeY->|
cltoa del pals en su iarga lu- I
cha de Reconqulsta conlr«j~'
loa moroa.

: UN A CAMP AN A quev
a^agEgaaiafcaa-r'"VWWL\fV ensutlempopertenecio \ J
el buque lnalgnla de la faraosa Armada In von- & £
clble que EopaSa prepare' contra Inglatarra, hoy f •*3gg* -mm. IT
dia llama a loa flelas a mis A en Una pcquena iglesia on Donegal, »
Irlanda. Recogida aitos despues que el gale on naufrago'en la rocoaa I
coata oeate de Irlanda, la campnna Uego'eyentualmente alapoaeclonl
del paVroco de dlcha Igleaia.

Reflexiona
Estamos en el corazdn

mismo de la cuaresma, que
la Iglesia emplea para ha-
cer reflexionar mas profun-
da y seriamente a sus hi-
jos, que peregrinan por los
desiertos del mundo, rodea-
dos de todik clase de peli-
gros, ladrones y asesinos
de las almas, sobre el fun-
damental problema del hom-
bre.

Multitudes se acercan a
oir las palabras ardientes
de los oradores misionales,
en jornadas especiales que
conmueven a las masas y
feligresfas enteras. Las gran-
des verdades eternasforman
las vertebras sobre las que
se edifica toda ulterior per-
feccion y ensenanza misio-
nal.

Esas grandes verdades
esta'n encerradas en los si-
guientes versos, que el pue-
blo en sus cantos revive en
unas melodias tradiciona-
les, que les recuerdan emo-
ciones vividas intensamen-
te a lo largo de su vida.

J475-/564

^ o , para que naci? Para
salvarme. Que tengo que mo-
rir, es infalible. Dejar de ver
a Dios, y condenarme. Tris-
te cosa sera, pero posible.
^Posible? iy rio, posible y
quiero holgarme? Que hago,
en que me ocupo, en que me
encanto? Loco debo de ser,
pues no soy santo.

l"Yo para que naci?"
Cuantos pasan la vida, sin
hacerse seriamente esta pre-
gunta. Para qu6 estoy yo en
el mundo? Acaso no es sa-
ber esto lo mas importante
de todo lo tengo que eono-
cer? La respuesta es clara:
PARA SALVARME, Esto es
lo definitivo, el ult'mo fin
del hombre. Todo lo demas
es secundario: Ser Rey, Pa-
pa, Sabio, famoso artista, o
desconocido quidam del a-
rrabal, general o soldado...
nada tiene importancia defi-
nitiva. Asegurarlaeternidad
feliz; resolver bienloquehay
despues de la muerte, es la
suprema sabidurla. Porque,
al fin de cuentas, "aquel que
se salva, sabe; y el que no,
no sabe nada." Dios mio,
como engana el mundo!
Cuanto ruido hace para dis-
traernos de lo principal! Por
cuantas cosas inutiles e in-
significantes, o de importan-
cia secundaria comete cri-
menes, levanta oleadas de
odio, deenvidias, deinsidias,
hasta de tonterias. . .porque
"Que le aprovecha al hom-
bre ganar todo el mundo, si
pierde su alma?, decia Jesu-
cristo.

"Que tengo que morir es
infalible." Esta es una ver-
dad que entra por los ojos
y nadie lo puede negar. Por

tanto, todo aquelloque hade
tener fin, es ultimo termino,
es nada. Porque comenzo
por ser nada y terminara en
nada.

Si este pensamiento no
centra a uno en la realidad
de los hechos y lo acerca
mas a Dios que no muere
y, por no oirlo, tapa los
ojos y se hace sordo volun-
tario, le pasara lo mismo
que al mayordomo de Salo-
mon cuenta Tihamer Tot,
que pidio el caballo mas
brioso, para huir de la mi-
rada del fantasma de la
muerte, y escapo, montado
en su caballo, huyendo hasta
cansarse y quedar rendidoa
la ver a de la cuneta de la
carretera, al anochecer. Yhe
aqui que alii mismo ve que
le estaba aguardando la fi-
gura de la muerte. Como es
esto! pregunto el mayor-
domo. Ya veo que no
puedo huir de ti; pero dime
antes de que te apoderes de
mi: "por que me mirastecon
tanta extranezaestamanana
en el palacio de Salomon"?
Pues, sabes, lo contesto, yo
recibi la orden de apoderar-
me de ti aqui, en este lugar,
tan lejos del Palacio, y me
decia como podra ser esto?
Pero veo que has Uegado a
tiempo. Huyendo de la
muerte, iba precisamente a
su encuentro.

"Dejar de ver a Dios y
condenarme." Triste cosa
sera, pero posible." Este es el
fin supremo del hombre, pa-
ra el que fue creado, para
ver a Dios. Pero perderlo y
perderlo parasiempre, triste,
lo unico verdaderamente
triste sera, pero posible. No
nos olvidemos de esta pala-
bra POSIBLE.

"Posible y rio." La Bi-
blia dice que los hombres
rien muchas veces cuando—
deblan Uorar y viceversa.
"i,Posible? ̂ Quehago, enque
me ocupo, en que encanto?"
El hombre es capaz de sos-
tener largas abstinencias y
de soportar terribles dolo-
res con el fin de prolongar
por algun tiempo su vida
terrena, y no es en cambio
capaz de realizar un renun-
ciamiento para conseguir
una vida eterna de infinito
placer, y sin embargo, para
quien es inmortal, lo que no
es eterno ES NADA.

Por eso, "loco debo de
ser pues no soy santo." Los
santos, para asegurarse el
Cielo, no se detuvieron an-
te penitencias y renuncia-
mientos, y calculaban con el
mayor cuidado sus acciones,
preguntando:" De que sirve
esto para la eternidad^" Es
elemental prudencia. Si,
LOCO DEBO DE SER,
PUES NO SOY SANTO!

Padre Angel Naberan

Cubano, No Estds Solo
Por Manolo Reyes

En el medio de la vora-
gine del exilio, en el torbe-
Uino de dias, meses y anos
que cruzan con su agobiante
peso en el destierro; en el
centre de este amasijo de
lagrimas, nostalgia y ardo-
res, brilla una luz con cla-
ridad meridiana. Y esa luz
se robustece y agiganta a
cada nuevo golpe de frus-
tracion que recibe la libe-
racion de Cuba.

Esa luz es la fe inque-
brantable del cubano en
Dios. Cuando todas las puer-
tas parecencerrarse, hay una
que siempre se mantiene a-
bierta. La que lleva al Al-
tisimo. Cuando todos losca-
minos culminan en un calle-
j6n sin salida, siempre hay
una avenidaabiertaque con-
duce al cubano creyente a
refugiarse en Dios.

Por eso, el cubano puede
estar en el exilio en el orden
material y legal de la vida.
No en las cosas divinas.
Porque antes que llegara la
negra noche que hoy se cier-
ne sobre Cuba, el cubanoes-
tuvo al lado de Dios. Hoy
en dia, en la patria irreden-
ta, ese cubano a cada minu-
to, a cada segundo esta mas
al lado de Dios. Porque a
cada minuto, en cada se-
gundo, en cada esquina oen
cada serventia de Cuba pue-
de hallar la muerte a ma-
nos de los sicarios Castro
comunistas.

Y en el exilio, tambien
esta Dios, quizas con una pre-
sencia espiritual jamas antes
sentida. Es que el camino

del dolor, del sufrimiento,
esta Uenodebendiciones por-
que alii esta Dios, padre y
no juez, para ayudar al que
en cada noche cierralos ojos
pensando en Cuba y en el
amanecer abre los ojos pen-
ando en Cuba, despuds de
haberse pas ado la noche
sofiando con Cuba.

Los malos podran quitar
los templos, romper y que-
rnar los libros sagrados, pe-
ro jamas podran confiscar
la fe en Dios. Y esa fe se
convierte en una gran fuer-
za de subsistencia para con-
tinuar en el arido camino que
le ha tocado vivir a esta
generacidn de cubanos.
fe es la estrella r e d e n ^
que guia a los que ansiosos
buscan el oasis libertario.

Esa fe hara que los que
creen sin ver se sostengan
ante los mas fuertes emba-
tes de la vida, para luego
llevarlos a puerto sano y
seguro. Por eso son muchos
los que apoyados en una fe
marmorea en Dios, viven
dia tras dia, con sus ojos
puestos en el Supremo Hace-
dor, convencidos que tienen
que hacer Su voluntad, por el
camino que Elescoja,yasea
trenzado conpetalosderosas
o con puntiagudas espinas.

Pero en la seguridad que
Aquel que todo lo puede no
tendra que repetir la frase
biblica: "Por que temeis,
hombres de pocafe?"

En la seguridad que tras
la montana esta el sol de la
liber tad.

Smtoul de U
DOMINGO 12. SanGrego-
rio el Grande. Uno de los 4
grandes doctores de la Igle-
sia occidental, era hijo deun
rico senador romano. En su
juventud fue prefecto de la
ciudad de Roma, pero guar-
dando una vocacion re-
ligiosa, a la muerte de su
padre vendio sus posesiones
y riqueza paraconstruirmo-
nasterios. Ordenado sa-
cerdote se le envio de emba-
jador papal a Constantino-
pla. A la muerte del Papa
Pelagio, fue elegido Pontifice
gobernando la Iglesia por
espacio de 14 fructiferos
anos. Convirtio muchos he-
rejes con su predica, su pro-
duccion liter aria es enorme,
introdujo reformas en la cu-
ria y envio a San Agustin
a evangelizar Inglaterra. Su
celo se manifesto hasta su
larga agonia sin disminuir
su entrega a las almas. Mu-
rio en el 604.
LUNES 13. Santa Eufrasia.
Emparentada conelempera-
dor Teodosio, prefirio la
vida espiritual intensa de un
convento de Egipto, no antes
de liquidar su riqueza a
favor de los pobres y huer-
fanos, y de dar libertad a
sus esclavos, Sus virtudes
y humildad edificaron a to-
da la comunidad. Su vida
fue una de entrega completa
a la voluntad de Dios a tra-
vsis de los detalles pequeiios
del deber cotidiano. Murio'
en el 410.
M ARTES 14. Santa Matida.
Esposa de Enrique, duque
de Sajonia y luego empera-
dor de Alemania. En los 23
anos de su matrimonio,pro-
euro ex altar las virtudes cris-
u'anas de su esposo en favor
de sus subditos, principal-
mente los desposeidos. Al
quedar viuda se dedico mas
que antes a una intensa la-
bor de caridad y ayuda. Su-
frio con paciencia ejemplar
las disensiones de sus pro-
pios hijos. Numerosas insti-
tuciones religiosas se levan-
taron con su dedscacion. Fa-
llecio en el 968.
MTERCOLES 15. San Za-
carias, Papa. Defamiliagrie-
ga sucedio al PapaGregorio
III en el 741. Generoso, ale-

gre y lleno de virtudes, ne-
gociti la paz entre los divi-
didos nobles romanos, liber-
tando a los cautivos de la
guerra civil. Reconcilio el
imperio griego con el reino
lombardo. Restauro igle-
sias, extendio la predica del
evangelio, e impulso los es-
tudios teologicos. Entrego su
alma en el 752.
JUEVES 16. San Heriberto.
Nacido en Worms, Alema-
nia, fue canciller delempera-
dor Oto III. Mas tarde fue
elegido Arzobispo de Colo-
nia, llevando adelante una
sacrificada pastoral a favor
de sus fieles. Los pobres le
hallaron siempre identifica-
do por ellos, y su vida ejem-
plar, que obtuvo por suora-
cion milagros numerosos, le
merecieron sobre todo la di-
cha de ver su pueblo irradi-
ando cristianismo por do-
quier. Fallecio en el 1021.
VIERNES 17. San Patricio.
Patron de Irlanda, fue apre-
sado por piratas en su ju-
ventud que le vendieron £
mo eslcavo en Irlanda,
que luego habria de evange-
lizar. Anos despues escapo
y regreso a sus padres en
Bretana. Pronto se decidio
a abrazar la vida religiosa,
siendo discipulo de San Mar-
tin y San German. El Papa
Celestino le comisiono al
gran viaje misionero de Ue-
var la fe al pagano pueblo
irlande's, ordenandolo Obis-
po. El resto de sus anos los
empleo en el testimonio he-
roico de Cristo de obra y
palabra, que resultaron en
traer a la verdadera doc-
trina cristiana a una nacion
que permanece hoy siendo
bastion de la verdad y re-
verenciando devotamente su
memoria. Fallecio' en el492.
SABADO 18. San Cirilo de
Jerusalen. Patriarcade-Jeru-
salen, en dificiles tiempos de
herejia y persecucion. Orga-
nizo conmemoraciones li-
turgicas de la pasion y Pas-
cua en loa propios Iugares
de los hechos. Participo del
Concilio de Constantinopla,
y resistio los intentos herejes
de los arrianos. Murio en el
387.
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SUNDAY
MASS

TIMETABLE

fcun-Dowfr Area Trains
To Improve Conditions

Tho Sundoy Mass schedule for Cothe-
dral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave. is as follows
t. 8, 9;30. I 1, I2:3O, i.JO, ?.p.m. (SpnnisbJ
ARCADIA: SI. Paul. 7, I I.
AVON PARK: Our tody of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELIE GLADE: St. Phillip B.nizi, 7. 10:30
and 12 'SpanbhI.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lody of Mercy,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan at Arc, 7,9, 10:30,
12.
8ONITA SPRINGS: St. loo, 7 2% 930.
BOYNTON BEACH: SI. Mark, 8, 9:30, I I
and 6 p.rn.
CAPE CORAL: SI, Andrew Church {Del
Prado Parkway) 6;30, 8, I I a.m.
and 6 p.m.
CLEWISTON: Si Margaret, 8 a.m. 7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. HuBh, 7, 8, 9:30,
I I , 12:15 (Spanish) ond 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABIES: Little Flower (Church) 6,
7, B, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, I p.m. and 6

(Auditorium) 9:15 and 12 noon
ih).

SOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
1177^:30 and 10:30 a.m. 12 noon ond
5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. ond
Fifth Ava.) 7. B. 9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEESFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose {363 5.E.
12lh Ave.l 7:30, 9, 10:30. and 12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6 30, B, 9:30,

F08T LAUDERDALE:
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
Si. Bernadslte 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway junior High School,
3500 NW 5th C t l B, 10:30, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
SI. Jerome. 7. 8:30. 10. ! l :30.
Blessed SacramenttOokland Park Blvd. and
NE 17th Ave.). 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 ond
& p.m.
Queen of Martyri, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p..m.
FORT IAUDEBDAIE BEACH: St. Plus X, 7,
8,9:30, 11 and 12:15. , „ „ , ,
St. Sebastian (Harbor Bench), 8, 9:30, I I ,

PINE ISLAND MISSION: 9:30 a.in
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8,9-15 10 30
11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption 7 8
9:30, I I ond 12:15 p.m.
SI. Elliabolh, 7. B, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 and
1 p.m.
POMPANO SHOSES: St. Coleman, / , 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: Si. Charles Borra-
meo, 7. 8:15, °:30, ! I and 6 p.m
PORT ST. LUat i St. Lucle, B and I I o.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Hearl, 7.30 and
10a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: Si. Francis of Asslsl. 6:45,
8, 9; 1 5, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SAN1BEL ISLAND: 1130.
SEBASTIAN: St. Willlom Mission, 3 a.
SEBRING: SI. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8. 9:30,
I I and 12,15.
St. touls: 8, 9:30, 11 ond 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 5.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8. I 0. I 1 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: SI. Ritas
Mission. 9 a.m.

12:30, 5:30 p.m.
:QRT MYERS: SI. Francis Xavler, 6, 7,i=qn

Si. Cecilia MlMlon, 7, 8:30 and I I .
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascemlon
9:30.

7:00,

FORT PIERCE: St. Anastatla, (Church) 7
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30, 9, 10:30.
HAUANDALE: SI. Matthew, 6, 8, 9, 10.
11,12 noon and 6 p.pi.
HIAIEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6. 7, 8,
9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
SI. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish)
St. John The Apostle, 6, 7. 8, 9:30, 1 1,
12, 12:55 (Spanish!, 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Chrltlopher, 7 and
9 a.m.
HOCIYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30'
and 7 p.m.
Uttlo Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45.
12 5-30 p m.
Nallvlty, 6, 7, B:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, B, 9:30,
\ 1, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
1MMOKALEE: Lady of Guodalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
1ND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
IUPITER: SI. Judo (U.S. 1), B and 10:30
a.m.
KENDALL: SI. Louis, 8, 9:3, 1), 12:30,
6 D.m.
KEY BISCAYNE- St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 10
(Spanish) 11:15, and 6:30 p.m.
IABEUE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. Jamas Minion, 7 IS
o.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S Congress
7,8,9:15, 10:30, I2ond6:15pm
Sacrsd Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15, 10-30
11:30 ond 6 p..m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee Boule-
vard) 8, 10.
MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Morco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco liland Yacht
CluBj,
MARGATE: St.Vlncent 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30
a.m.

MIAMI: Assumption Academy 9 1030
and 12 (Spanish].
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15 10.30 I I i n
12:30, 5:30 ond 6:45 p.m. |Span|,hj. ° '
Corpus Chrlstl, 6, 7, 8, 9 15, 11:45 om •

Holv Redaomo- 7, 10. 6:30 p.m. ,
International Airport (International Holnl)
7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sunday» Ond Holyday»(,'

St. Mary ot Ihe Missions and St. Francis
Xavlor. 7. 8:30.
St. Dominic. 7. 8:30, 10. 11:30, 1
(Spanish) 6 p.m.
St. John Boico Mission (1301 Floglsr St.,
7, B:3U (5ermon in English) ".10 (Sermon
iri English! I, 7:30p.m.

SUtevin Mission (Concord Tbsater, 11301
• | » j . ) 9. 10 and I I a.m.

( ..^WTthael (New Churchl, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
lu.-J (Spanish) 12 noon and 6 p.m. Old
Church. 10 o.m. (Sermon In Polish).
55. Pelor and Paul. 6:15, 7-30 8-30
(Spanish). 9:30, 10:30, 12, ' 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish), and
8 p.m. (Spanish),
SI. Timothy, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, H :30, 12:45
(Spanish; 6:30 p.m.
SI. Vincenl de Paul (2100 NW 103rd St )
7,8:15. 9:30. .10:45, 12 noon and 6 a.m.

MIAMI BEACH: Si. Francis de Sales, 7, 8,
9, 10:30, 11:^5 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph. 7, 8, 9,30, 11, 12:30 and 5:30
p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen. 7:30, 8:45, 10, 11:15,
12:20, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:30 and
6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES: Si. Ross of Lima, 7, 8, 9,
10,11,12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, 8,
•9-30 I 1. 12;30and6p.m.
M18 AM AS: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davis Rd.) and Holiondolo Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: .51. Ann 7, B, <33O, I I , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
NARANJA: SI. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: SI. Monica, 7:45,
9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, I I , 12,6:30p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7. 8:30, 10:30, 12 ond 7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence. 7.
9, 10, 1 1, 12.15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: SI. Clare, /', 8:15,
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA tOCKA; Our lady ol Perpetual Help,
7, 8:30, 10, I ls30 ond 6 p.m. St. Philip
(Bunche Park) 9. '
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
ISpanish).
PfiXM BEACH 51. Edward, 7, 9, 10:30
High Mass, 12, 6 p.m.
PERRINE: Christ iho King, 8, 10, 12 noon
Halv Rpsory.̂ 7, 8, 9:30. 1 I ond 12:15 p.m

STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I
VERO BEACH: St. '
1 1:30 and 7 p,m,
VERO BEACH: St. Halen, 7:30, 9, 10:15,

WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Slephen, 7, 8, 9,
10. I I , 12:157p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin 9:30.
St. John Fishor, (4317 N. Congress) 7, 8,
9, 10, I 1:30 and 6 p.m.
SI. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9. 10, I I, 12 and
6 p.m.
Holy Name: 6:30. B, 9:30, 11 and 12 a.m.
SI. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 o.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Pelers Mission
9-.30 o.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, B:30, 10, 11:|5
and 12:15.
St. Bode. 8, 9:30, 11 and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pedro, 630,
9 and 11 a.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30, 9 and
11 a.m.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.~
(NC) -- Adults from one of
the poorest sections of Louis-
ville are taking leadership
courses to improve the area
they call the city's "step-
child".

Some 35 res iden t s of
Louisville's West End are
participating in the Civic
L e a d e r s h i p Development
project, sponsored by Cath-
olic Bellarmine Collegehere,
The "students" - ranging
from 30 to 50 years old and
all from blue-collar back-
grounds - were screened
from some 250 recommen-
dations made by clergy and
community leaders. Their
expenses are funded under
the 1965 federal Higher Ed-
ucation Act.

The group is a cross-sec-
tion of housewives and
laborers, Catholics and non-
Cathol ics , some college-
trained and others with only
a few years of high school.
Most areheadsoflargefam-
ilies, averaging from five to
eight children.

Asked why they applied
for the course, some said they
want to change the West
End's stigma as "the other
side of the tracks." One man
hopes to erase an "ingrained
conviction that whatever the

residents attempt will not
change anything."

Dur ing the one-year
course, the students study
civic responsibility, parlia-
mentary law and procedure,
group p s y c h o l o g y and
speech dynamics. These
courses are taught by facul-
ty from Bellarmine.

These adults lack only
the tools of leadership to be-
gin community action; they
seem well aware of the West
End's problems. In a recent
questionnaire they l is ted
these problems, in the order
of their importance:

-A fear of "sticking my
neck out" felt by residents
and community leaders.

-Pear of racial problems
and misunderstanding be-
tween races. The West End
has gradually become a
heavily-pop ulated Negro
area, and some leaders fear
it will become a "ghetto" if
no action is taken.

—Lack of personal or fam-
ily interest inareaproblems.

—Most residents renting,
not owning homes - as a re-
sult, much property is al-
lowed to deteriorate.

--Mistrust of civic officials
and poverty program ad-
ministrators.

w i
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3 Cemetary Lots
2 plots in St. Patrick #2, Dade Me-
morial Park. Kcas. Cnll Fl. Laud-
erdale 989-9440.

5 Personals
REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE Wllh Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

WHKN YOU'RK PI<ANNIN(i A
WKDIHNG, KECF.l'TION. DANCK.
LUNCHEON), l'AKTY, KTC.CALL
THK KNICHTH OF t'Ul.UMHllK
HAM., 270 CATALONIA AVK,
CORAL c;AHi;KSS;i.r) lU'AIli f()N-

Scc or Call llrmiv Hi Cristafaro
44HS1242 r>K271-«337

5 Personals

Spanish Folklore Dances
by expcrkwxd ttarhcr. 449-2767.
FINK ALTERATIONS. All kinds
uf garment?}, Loiur cxp^rierwe. J'1,7-
801G.
B ETTl'K JONES It E A UTY SALON

415-71 Street — Mtnrot Beach
NBVV KAKH1ONH AT OLD FASH-
ION PRICES. Cnll UN 6-1227.

Ironing my home
Rcus. WIfi -1286.

L1CKNSED-PR1VATE HOME tor
elderly Indies. Self sufficient.

Reaaonabk Lake Park 844-5333.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
$m AYE. HIAUEAH "Ml §-3433

So w h y do we tempt you
w i t h 8 other shr imp specialt ies?
Because we're meanies.
You enter a New England Oyster House ready to sink your teeth
into our luscious crispy-tender fried jumbo shrimp.
Perfunctorily, you pick up a menu. That's where we've got you.

Maybe this time you should order our fried shrimp stuffed
with crabmeat?
Or tangy smoked barbecued shrimp ?
Marvelous steamed shrimp? Shrimp Creole Louisiane?
Delectable shrimp Norfolk?

Sinfully rich shrimp a la Newburg ? Heavenly shrimp au gratin ?
A cool shrimp salad bowl supreme?
The solution ? Go ahead and order those fried shrimp.

Then come back 8 more times.

75 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy.#1
Coral Gables—280 Athambra Circle
Miami-3906 W.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Boca Raton, West Palm Beach,
North Palm Beach, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2ml Aw.
751-7523

6001 Bird Ko.ul
667-8801

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIH reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible lor
comfort arid reverent dignity. Alt chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service-no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals-no questions are asked
-and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities , . . complete in
everydetail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Qrsdel, Licensee
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

6 Child Core

TEENAGE GIRL DESIRES TO
BABY SIT FOR CATHOLIC FAM-
ILY FOR HUMMER ABROAD.
GOOD REFERENCES, EXPERI-
ENCED. LIVED 3 YEARS IN
EUROPE, CALL FORT MYERS,
WE 6-5187.

CHILD CARE MY HOME
Mature lady. H^Iphaqy Parish. 271-
1188.

"CHILD CARK MY HOME

6 Child Can

W I L L BABY SIT, YOUR H O M E
Have Transportation, 758-9829

Child Cure, iny home. N.W. Section,

10 Loans

WE buy old Gold find Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
W499 Coral Way

OK YOURS
Ily mature lady. References und

Transportation. HI 4-0740,
EXCELLENT CARE GIVEN TO
CHILD IN MY HOME, COLONI-
AL DRIVEAREA. CALL235-5377.

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an hour
Call R24-390G

12 Instructions

Tl.'TOKING ail subjects by certified
leathers, trail for Appt., The .School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.K. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

EMPLOYMENT;

17 Help Wanted Female

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Homelike Surroundings

; Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budges

KINGS
R. E. wixson,, F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e

Serving faithfully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8lh Street FH 3-2111

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flogier Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

VOtCS CLASSIFIED BATES AN© INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Cfeorgs Count S Words Per Una

CALL
PLcura 4-2&51

DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

1 Tims . . . . . . . Per line 60c
3 Tiraoj Per Una 50e
13 Consecutive

Times Per Lin» 49c
24 Consecutive

Times PerUae 35c
52 Consacailvo

Time* Per Line 30c

MAIL AN AD
Bandy Order Blank

Starfmysd SUB for r . , . . .Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Mom*

A«l<irsss ..r

City

P h a n e . . . < , . . , . . . . . . .

PRIiT AD BUOW
(in pencil pkosa)

Classification

Please lira!} fear line to 5 avarage words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
1HS VOICE, P.O. Box n», Miami/ (•(». MtWI

17 Help Wanted F&mate

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofltypur schedule, day,
week, month, more! Kfilly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Kr 3-5412.

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business?- In Your Plant?
In Your Institution'?
-In Your Office?

In Your Home?-In Your Agency?

If SO-
Call 754-2651, The Voice and Place
your ad to Kind reliable and com-
petent help.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write liox 9, The Voice
6180 N.K. 4 Ct., Miami.
DEGREED, CERTIFIED lady
teacher wanted for Catholic grade
school in Miami area. Write Box f 6
The Voice, 6201 Blscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla.

Have spare time?
PILL YOUR HOURS with well
paying work. Show STUDIO GIRL
cosmetics. Call after 7 P.M., 624-
2246.
RECEPTIONIST for South Miami
Real Estate office. MUST have neat
appearance, good telephone person-
ality and experienced in general off-
ice work. 5 day week. $50 to start
Call Mrs. Spires for app't. 667-2568.

18 Help Wanted Mai*

Dishwasher
Top pay, steady. GALLAGHERS,
12605 ilisc. Blvd.

78 Help Wanted Male

OFFSET
PRESSMAN
Night Shift
Immediate Opening

—EXCELLENT PAY
—REGULAR HOURS
-OVERTIME
—LIFE, HOSPITAL AND
-MEDICAL INSURANCE
-PAID VACATION
-CONVENIENT TO X-WAYS
—PARKING

APPLY IN PERSON
ACE LETTER SERVICE

38 St. & N.E.. 1 Ave.
4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers—Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W . BROWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 I U 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kiaixr,FuneralDinttat

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CAR senvtcs

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROM

ICIIVICE

GUl.F SE
I'll. f.81.<M33

Jahn pMst«rttH<a, Prog*.

«.W. 7th Ave. ft 125til St

ST. ROSE OF L I M A

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\S/nclairi

N.E. 2nd Ave. a* 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-299$

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES —BAT TIJUCS—ACCISSOKIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Avlomolivft Specialist*

Tun-c-lfftt — General Repair
Wh«et Alignment — Brafc«fi

1 •»— 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 I
Tertrrtwy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE

SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
IEXMO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.
WHEEL AI.IC.SINC
TVNE VPS $
BRAKE JOliS
OPEN E AM. - 11 CM.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONSCONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

COMPlETf GARAGF RtPMItt

680 S.W, 37rh AVS.

78 Help Wanted Male

0FF3ET
STRIPPER

Immediate Openings
—EXCELLENT PAY
-REGULAR HOURS
-OVERTIME
—LIFE, HOSPITAL AND
—MEDICAL INSURANCE
-PAID VACATION
—CONVENIENT TO X-WAYS
—PARKING

APPLY i PERSON
ACE LETTER SERVICE

38 St. & N.E. 1 Ave.

FOR SALE;

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new iires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

38 Pets For Sale

19 Help WantedMale or Female

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

22 Positions Wanted Male

MUSICIAN wants work with choir.
Good tenor baritone bass voice.
Experience with church choir.

Call 633-7861.

4 Florists

T18IUIEI
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy
HAYS—WREATHS

RON $ £ 2 . 5 0
Vase Anangenesis

Setters Filled Fw l « t f
•r Out Of TSHO Selimrui.

mmmn FLORIST
3 LOCATIONS

11S03 H.E. 2 AVE. 7H47S7
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 H.E. 183rd ST. 847-M3S

Poodle Puppy. Small female, pure
white. Shots. Beautiful. 927-3488.

40 Household Goods

PATCH QUILTS - Home Made
Washable. 2 for $15

13?0 S.W. 15 St -373-3575

CLEARANCE SALE
Washers, TV's, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 week
Sid Maas Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW 57 Ava, S. Mia. 666-8796

WASHER-DRYER 540; REFRIG-
ERATOR - bottom freezer $65; Ex-
cellent cond. 274-0676.

G. E. AUTOMATIC wash
lent $45; NEW ROCKING cWT-<
Call 754-2700 after 5:30 p.m. or
anytime week-ends.

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Bandinstruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; 13R0WARD
JA 2-5131.

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

!?olo!'T.X75 H u r d * ' a r e & Paint Co.
123201 WV7 Ave. 6814481

6Q.A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of S
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant, S10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821-1-SL Nr. Ocean Pier'
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657'

Coral Gables

Room-Private home
Sgl. $7; dble. $10. Call 448-7701.

37 Cars For Sale Cars For Sale

For The

Daniel J . Horvaih
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS Michael J . Boyls
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

1. WILLIAM BIDOLF, JR.
St. Louis Church

RAOUL D. CLAYTON
St. Brendan Church

JOSE M. FERNANDEZ
St. Brendan Church

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
67 Bus/ness Opportunities
SELL FRANCHISE, FOE LEAS-
ING CARS, on wholesale basis, out-
right or part Call 866-2120 before
11 a-m. or after 10 p.m.

72 Lots For Safe

Sarasota

$23,000 Bargain
33% REDUCTION - 10 big lots, in
SARASOTA, FLA. Terms, or best
offer. 448-2047.

Miami

.Lot, N.U1. 75' x Itfir Zoned units.
Cash or terms. Principals only. 751-
7990.

Biscayne Gardens

LOTS IN BISCAYNK GARDENb
, 300; 157 St near N.W. 2nd
6500. Call 751-6243.

OMES FOR SALE:

Fort Lauderdale

WALK TO OUR LADY QUEKN
OK MARTY KS CH URCH from this
two bedroom, two bath with Flor-
ida Room, screen porch, central heat
and air cond. This lovely home
has tile roof, awning windows, chain
link fence, well, pump, sprinklers
and a double car port. A HOME
TO HE PROUD OF! To inspect,
call Realtor—

Compass Realty, Inc.
581-4148 Ft Lauderdale

OUR LADY QUEEN of
MARTYRS SCHOOL

5 BEDRM, 2 BATH house for large
family, over 2600 sq. ft many ex-
tras including screen porch, Florida
rm. double carport, dish washer.
¥19,500 with $2000 dn. $129 mo.
plus pay on equity. FHA 5-3/4%
M!ge. Walk to all schools. Shown
by app't Call owner 581-2015.

WALK TO CHAMINADE —
NATIVITY 5030BUCHANANST.
H. HILLS. 4/3 Modern large fam-
ily 1963 home Many extras. Low
30's. CALL KAHN 989-2294 eves.

Hollywood

Walking distance Xativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 balh Fla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. liest buy Holly-
wood Hills, SI9,990.
LKON'AK!) .J, IIAUKK. KKALTOK
989-0917 eves.989-7S19-

2 BEDROOM, furn. home, excellent
condition, 511,000, also a LARGE
2 BEDROOM home, wall to wall
Carpeting, drapes, washer and dry-
er, $14,000.
989-2096 eves. 983-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

Northeast

NEAR ST. ROSE OF LIMA
10838 N. E. 2ND COURT

Perfect retirement home. 2 bedroom,
Fla. room, price 815,500. To see,
call

Margaret Thomas, Realtor
759-3543

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida rm. Big
kitchen, dining rm. garage. Effcy.
$14,900. Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALfY. REALTORS

St. Rose of Lima
1 block to scnooi & church. Custom
built poo!home$5,000CASH down,
move right in. Assume building &
loan Mtge. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
living room; dining room, Florida
room. Doublegarage. Doublecorner
lot. With or without furniture.
350 NE 107 Street.

Estate Settlement
EXCLUSIVE BAYSHORE AREA

Beautiful big CBS. 3 bedrm.
2-1/2 baths & 1-1/2 bam in garage

Florida Rm. Forma! dining rm.
Den. Foyer entrance, sundeck. Air

Good terms. $32,900 furn.
MANY EXTRAS — 757-1966

Fieber Realty, Realtors

Lovely 3 bedrm., V/2 bath
AIR, HEAT, Awnings, Carport

Block from all schools. $100 mo.
1031 N.W. 196 St.

Northeast

Sacrifice
$2000 UNDER FHA VALUE

IN PRESTIGE AREA
EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.

MODERN big 3 bedrm. 2 bath CBS
2 car garage, built in kitchen
OTHER EXTRAS-767-4966

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

LARGE, OLDER HOME, on beau-
tiful grounds with 2 Apartments that
can be rented, all unfurn. $350 mo.
yrly. Rentwithoptiontobuy. MUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE. By owner,
8400 N.E. 10 Ave. 759-0445.

HOME & DUPLEX
Good rental area, nr. Biscay ne Blvd.
2 bedrm. home & garage with a
separate duplex, all CBS buildings.

GOOD TERMS - 757-49S6

Fieber Realty, Realtors

Bisco-yne

$70U down
652 N.E. 120 St. 4 bedrm, 2 bath,
furn., carport, 2 util. mis. Niceloca-
tion, extras.

Bender Realty
757-6422 and 681-6422

Biscayne Gardens

A REAL Buy
CUSTOM built 3 bedrm. 2 bath,
enclosed garage, screened Florida
rm., sprinkler system, air-cond. &
heat. Priced at $18,500. Call Mr.
Bender.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 West Dixie Hwy. - 947-7571

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedims., 2 baths in county. 10730
N.E. 3 Ct PL 1-2759.

For The Voice ClussBiecl Informal!;)
Call PL 4-2651

Northwest

DUPLEX like new $17,500
Two bedrm. each side, rented
Two Blocks to Santa Clara

Catholic school.
Call ELIZABETH, 444-6162

S. S. GROSS REALTY, REALTOR
5305 S.W. 6 St., Miami, Fla.

3 Bedrm., 2 bath, Fla. Rm. all ex-
tras. $4,000 dn. Assume Mtge. 971
NW180 Terr.

Hlaleah

CHARMING air-conditioned 2 bed-
room, miniature estate, plus one
bedroom guest house on grounds

Street, Hialeah.

Southwost

St. Brendan's
$19,300 total for this 3 bedrm., 2
bath, hardwood floors, Floridarm.,
central heat, garage. $132 mo. pays
alL All rooms are spacious, cap In
kitchen.
MULLEN, REALTOR -226-1311

Holy Rosary Parish
8771 RIDGELANDDlUVii

OLD BRICK, air conditioned 3 bed-
rm, 2 balh with screened patio &
pool (safety fence around pool)
fenced back yard. 2 blocks from
Whispering Pines elementary school.
Sale price $21,900. Call 238-3862.
Open daily 1 to 5.

73 Country Homes
7-1/2 ACRES WITH 2 BEDRM
CBS HOME. 5-1/2 ACRES IN
YOUNG GROVE & 2 ACRES IN
PASTURE, with deep wetl& irriga-
tion system, Located 4 miles East of
Lake Wales, 1/2 mi. north of SR 60
and Cnpps lumber yard. Terms.
Write to owner for details. John N.
Pauls, Rt 1, Box28S-C, Lake Wales,
Fla. 33853.

73A Hotels, Motets, M.B.

6 DELUXE rental units
Normandy Dr. Close to shopping

Value $45,000 Asking $36,000
Good Terms

Carmine Bravo, Realotr - 754-4731

CATERING

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK KKHULTS! Action!Buy-S«ll-
Trndc. Homes needed badly. Will
advance FHA appraisal fee if given
listing. AI, TIKELLA, Realtors
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. VI. 4-542<>.

77-A Real Estate Exchange

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 baih
Modern rancher in El Portal

$10,000 equity for Incomeproperiy.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-7544731

P i 1 r S?' Reai & l a t e Va
Use The Voice Classified

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
mm. i»Afg

PALM BEACH COUMTT
31 WSS? 2»h Stroaf

Htviors Beach • VI 4-9391

J. S. SLAIN
8wr forty rm T«OT Sullies 1\u\jt

9 fUHIIDA LANDS
* JMVfSTMlNTS

SUITS COT
OLVMPIA 8UILDIHC

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OHie« Kwn *-J P.M.

NEARST.JOANOFARC
BEAUTIFUL IBdrm. APIS.
Air-Cond. Pool, Shuffloboard

Recreation Rooms, Dryers
Wash. Mach., Coin Operated

1675 N.W. 4 AVE,
Boca Raton Ph. 399-7576

70 dial Estate Loans

RENT-Apts., Suburban

WSSSSSBIUii
LI¥E IN

Paradise
By ThflSea
Walk to St. Matthews

Church & Schools
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME

WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
FURNISHED - UNFURNISHED

I N FASHIONABLE
G O L D 6 N ISLES

Next to Diplomat
Golf Course

1 Bedrooms from $130
2 Bedrooms, 2 baths

from 5170
e PBIVATE DOCKS &

WATERFRONT, PARK
eUROE RECREATION CEN-

TER
e HEATED SW1MMIHQ POOL
a CENTRAL AIR CONDITION:

INQ AND HEAT
sSCBEENED BALCONIES

HOME LOANS
To Buy, SeH. Bulk! or Reflnww®

Invited » No Obltgotten
HI

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS

Alrcond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

North Dade Area
Expert repair & installation on all
makes of loom air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE. 624-4588.

FLOORING
Get floors done!!!
Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOHNNIE 226-8335

Appliance Repairs
$3 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 &up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
paira NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.t
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401
I DadeArea. No job too email,

lensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter - Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil D. Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet £ Rug Cleaning

March SPECIAL $17.50
Living-dlne-haU shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPES
CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed, free EsL NA1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest in custom made .

I tepefies
Austrian & Komun sbudea

Window shades '-.Slipcovers
Hand (Guided Quilling jtadsprcuds
lioris insudkxl. Free KsL !•"!{ 1-4301

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemoadL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. EsL
J2 years.

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
8«. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
6814923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH DadeArea. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anytb -,g you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 5-6629

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1$ a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Expert

Reliable, Neat Work.
Call SAM221-8629

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323

MOVING & STORAGE
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

ROOFING

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin.
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Quality House
PAINTING. REASONABLE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED
MO 1-9548.
I'AI X'l'I.NKi, inside --outside, any
she job. Carpentry work Knee esti-
mates. Member St. Mary, Dee.
PI. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

Paint Homes
Inside and out Reas.

PICO the painter. 685-1709

ICXI'EHT. House Painier & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting, fly hour or contract
P. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable - free estimates. Ph. 221-2585

PLASTERING

MOVING and STORAGE

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE?"
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME. CALL
HAL. 821-7845

MOVING
Local,-Long distance. Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3671

JOE WELSH~MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL movlng.modernVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft
Laudcrdaie, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines

LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261 .

OR EVES. 82i-3579. '

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
- insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOK?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Free esL guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

P»*f Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.AJF.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

WRITE THE VOICE ar.

P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

13 Lawn—Yard Service

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR, SERVICE.888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS*
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVfTO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAP
90 N.W. 54(h SI. PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-340ii

TV REPAIRS
VI KING TV no Tot no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL P.La«r8-98M

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED S9.COATED $22,TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN$12up.
WHITE SPRAY COATED S24 up.
CALL MITCH ELL 688-2388

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12
UP ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

M1TCHE L L 688-2388

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (scats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs, Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Fro: es-
timates.
-Your home. CALI» 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REF1NISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAKT 696-9661,
638-2757, 9510 NW7U> AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

WINDOW
SCftiiNS
§gE-Wi£ID

F8EC COUNTT-WlOI
PICK UP a OSMVERY

M SCREEN Phone 759-9811

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW
REPAIR

5840 S.W, 68»h Street

666-3339
©Repairing a Replacing

« Recounting
i Windows » Picture Windows
> Glass © Tub Enclosures
i Operators » Glass Door»
> Screens * Mirrors

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
&SVES YOU PROMPT SEBViCE

©X 1-4077
Roofing

lt-t©@!gstg & Repairs
m Tfpa isofe - Since 1920

PALMER Uoolmg Co.
FR 3-6244

MURRAY
ROOF COATING CO.

"the coating
you can trust"

PHONE 758-3807

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SI i t¥ !€ i

3755 BIRD ROAD

REPAIRING - REPLACI NG - RECAULKiNG
e Windows
a Gloss
• Operators

e Screens
9 Doors
a Mirrors

a Tub Enclosures
e Glass Doors
9 Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
* Water hearer service
* Septic tanks pumped
* Plumbing and drdnfieid repairs
* Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALL) {NO JOB IMPOSSIBLE!

LEONARD S, STERM PLUMBING, IUC.
445-1345 3672 Coroi Way 445-1345
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New York And Kansas City
Auxiliary Bishops Appointed

WASHINGTON — Pope Paul VI has made the following
appointments:

Msgr. Edwin B. Broderick, rector of St. Joseph's Sem-
inary, Yonkers, N.Y., to be titular bishop of Tizica and
auxiliary to Francis Cardinal Spdlman of NewYork.

Msgr. Joseph V. Sullivan, chancellor of the diocese of
Kansas City - St. Joseph, to be titularbiahop of Tagamuta
and auxiliary to Bishop Charles Helmsing.

The appointments were
studies at Fordham Univer-announced here by Arch-

bishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the
United States.

Bishop - elect Broderick
was born in New York City,
Jan. 16, 1917, the son of
Patrick Joseph and Mar-
garet M a r y (O'Donnell)
Broderick. His fattier is de-
ceased; his mother lives in
New York. He attended St
Anselm's parochial school,
Regis High School and Ca-
thedral College in NewYork
City, and St Joseph's Semi-
nary. He was ordained in
St Patricks Cathedral, May
30, 1942, by Cardinal Spell-
man.

He made post-ordination

airy, taking a master's de-
gree in English drama and
a doctorate in English lan-
guage and literature. He
served in Blessed Sacrament
parish, the Bronx, in 1942,
the Nativity of Our Lady
parish, the Bronx, in 1942
and 1943; taught at Car-
dinal Hayes High; School
from 1943 to 1947; was an
assistant at St Patrick's Ca-
thedral from 1947 to 1957.
He was director of commu-
nications of the archdiocese
of New York from 1951 to
1954; secretary to Cardinal
Spellman from 1954 to
1964, and rector of St.
Joseph's Seminary since

1964.
Bishop -elect Sullivan was

born in Kansas City, Mo.,
Aug. 15, 1919, the son of
John L. and A n a s t a s i a
Agnes (Prosser) Sullivan,
both of whom are deceased.
He attended St Vincent's ele-
mentary school, De La Salle
Academy and the St John
Diocesan Seminary, all in
Kansas City; St Louis Pre-
paratory Seminary, for third
and fourth year of college
work, andtheSulpician Sem-
inary at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washing-
ton, D.C. He was ordained
June 1, 1946, in the Cathe-
dral of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Kansas City, by
Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara.
He made post-ordination
studies at the Catholic Uni-
versity here, taking a doctor-
ate in Sacred Theology.

He has served in Holy
Cross, St Aloysius and Old
St. Pa t r i ck parishes in
Kansas City.

NAME THE LI'L ANGEL'
SEE HIS PICTURE ON PAGE ONE

fl Weekend Cruise (3 days)' te-
NASSAU aboard the
U . BUM HM H ST JIM

• MY NAME FOR THE "L I ' L ANGEL" IS

My Name

My Address

City

Entries must be postmarked
no Inter than Mar. 17, 1967.
Decision of the judges is
final.

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY TO . . .
THE VOICE-Contest Editor P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138

£3°"

ROOM
IANOS

IN 28 NEW CHILDPROOF FINISHES
WHITE, AQUA, PINK, BLUE, LIME, BAMBOO, etc.

INCLUDING BENCH
DEHUMID1FIER

MUSIC LESSON KIT
DEUVERY, FREE TONING

*25.00 POWN - *10 MONTHLY
WITH FULL TRADE«IN WITHIN 2 YEARS

ON NEW PiANO OR ORGAN

OPEN DAILY 8. SUN. 9 to 9

DORMER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CAU. FBEE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. lAUDIBDAlIs 1103 I. LA5 OlAS BLVD. JA 3-3716

CORDOVAN TIRES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED & GUARANTEED

24M0NTK NATIONWIDE GUJR6KTEE AGAINST DEFECTIVE WORKMANSHIP
& MMERIM.S AND M.I ROM H62ABOS. ADJUSTMENT P89 SATED ON SALE F l t f t

I M N B HEW 9 HOT 2fldseN0T CAPS «100% SU PONT NyLON 6010

1U%0UP0NTNYL0K

TUBELESS
Bedust $2 lor Tube-type

M e n are tKhinit plus Fed. Extisi Tax US tt 3.80,
i»!iH.FrtEiii!tillitian.

ALL
SIZES

LISTED

IMxiS
SOSxiS
MftriJ
§66x13
668x14
709x14
735x14
646x15
650x15
735x1$

INSTANT CREDIT
PLUS iUTOMtnC tSEOIT
4PPRDV»LF0« HOLDERS OF
i l l CREDIT MUDS.

SIZES
TSOxU

mxu
670x15
775X15

BRAND HEW

BATTERIES

HatitmrMt Eur.
Ei.Pf. Free last.

TONY'S
SEAT COVERS

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
ISTORI HOOaSl MON.. WSa, rai. S-7 TUgS., THUWS., SW.8.6|

FT.UUOERD&UEl
UBW.Smmt

HAJN STORE
H4SH,W.HtliSt

SE 3-3734

m CONVENIENT
i LOCATIONS

N.W. SECTION
OPA LOCKft

aai N.W. aith tn,
MU 6-3111

SeUTHWIST
SECTIOM

IMJJ.W.IIilJL
H 1-1172

}MMS.DIilllKr/.
ti.3.1

CE 5-8318

HIALESH
R.W.MMM

fB8.t . lM
1U1-3111

CORAL6ABIES
l«0S.W.«HSt

HIBBS04B)
M0I-KU

MMTI}

NORTH m&m
W . H 0 U Y W 0 9 8
USSJB.W.isdfes.
U.S.«1ittMtllJL

MA 1-9141

USEIYOUR CREDIT* EftS^TERMS

27th AYE. $L W.
634-5350

S1AT CGWiiS
FRONT & REAR

95
UP

ST.

14
CUSTOM ROLL I PLEAT

•WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN
, CARPETING • DOOR PANELS e HEADLINERS

e CONVERTIBLE TOPS e PAD DASHES
* REPAIR ORIGINAL MATERIAL

ALL SEAT COVERS GUARANTEED

WE HOW HAVE A COMPLETE

AUTO GLASS'MIIROR
DEPARTMENT

ELECTRIC WINDOWS «• WINDOW SEALING OUR SPECIALTY
COME IN FOR OUR LOW, LOW PRICE!!

SERVICE SPECIAL
Otter goad thru Wednesday!

BRAKES HELMED
SPECIAL

cars)

On ell 4 wheels: Wo install bondotl liningi « adjust brake* e adjust
parking brake e add brake fluid a« needed « repack front wheel
bearings. IN ADDITION: Wa check drumj, graaie leals, wheat cylinder!
end mctitar cylinder.

KeJIy-Springfield PRESTIGE NYLON CORD Tires
for Bonus mileage—Grip Around I read

' 4 I I Q E ! 8.50-13 white fube-
)I J a y less. Plus $1.56 Fed-

I U e r a ' E x o ' s 8 Tax each
• ** and tire off your cart

FREE MOUNTlNQt EASY CREDIT TERMSI

Blake Tire Co.
8415 CORAL WAY

661 -4495 223-0*21

YOUR CHOICEI

CBS
ROOM

o r

GARAGE
§$1395

• FHA& 6-7-10 YEAR PLAN
• 1st PAYMENT JUNE 1st, 1967

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., H9ALEAH

CAU 888-7517©235-3S11

MET DRUGS
925 E. Iff! AVE.-HUULEiH

SUNTAN VILLAGE ® PH. 888-7507
"PfiESCRIPtfONS OUR SPECIALTY"

FREE I
CUSTOMER SERVICE

i w JOIN OUR
"UNCLE SAM"

CLUB
•ft

1 JOIN OUR "UNCLE SAM" CLUB AND LET US KEEP A : |
RECORD OF ALL YOUR DRUG PURCHASES THAT •

, MIGHT BE USED FOR TAX DEDUCTION OR SNSUR-
I ANCE PURPOSES! '

Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
Sunday 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Braakfast Sarved 7:30 A.M.
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